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PREFACE

This is a report of the early stages of a pioneering effort in the Department

of Labor. This effort began in 1962 with the inclusion of provisions for re-

search and development in the Manpower Development and Training Act (MDTA). It

was one of the nation's first organized attempts to combine an inquiry system

and a mission-oriented operating system in a single government agency. Such

combinations had occurred in agencies whose research relied largely on physical

and biological sciences, but seldom before on any significant scale in agencies

whose research relied mainly on behavioral and social sciences. The inclusion

of an inquiry system in an operating agency is a measure of confidence in the

methods of science for judging the adequacy of other parts of the agency and

for ensuring that changes in policies or programs are guided and informed by

inquiry.
At the first stage, the Department of Labor had to proceed under assump-

tions of uncertain validity and almost no historical precedence. It was neces-

sary to assume, fir example, that a federal agency could provide an acceptable,

if not always an ideal, environment for policy-oriented social science research

and development. The difficulties resulting from this assumption were inevita-

ble; the goals and purposes of a mission-oriented,
program-operating system do

not always coincide with the goals and purposes of an inquiry system. It was

also necessary to assume that research and development capabilities were avail-

able or could be developed. The difficulties resulting from this assumption

were also inevitable, since researchable problems in manpower do not often fit

the tidy taxonomies of research in the traditional academic disciplines.

In addition, the word "manpower" itself connotes many dimensions of human

resource development. Both as a term of art and as an area of public policy,

manpower incorporates a host of economic and social considerations as these re-

late to people's entry into and progression within the world of work: education

and training, health and nutrition, job discrimination, management of the na-

tional economy, operation of employing institutions, worker productivity, labor

mobility and migration, workplace standards and rcTulation, wage determination

and collective bargaining, and income security. The Department of Labor adopted

the term manpower in the early 1960s--when the Manpower Administration was cre-

ated--to embrace a broader set of concerns than represented by the terms "em-

ployment" and "training," In recent years, however, the word manpower has come

under attack for its sexist connotation. At this time, the Department of Labor

is considering abolishing the word manpower from its administrative and program

structure.

iii
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During the early stages of the manpower R&D program, it became clear that
an inquiry system within a federal agency faces other complexities that areunique and little understood. To justify its existence, such a system has to
be linked with an administrative authority within the agency that affirms itas a part of a broader, operationally oriented mission. The evidence of thislink and internal support is the level of priority attached to inquiry within
the agency and the extent to which the agency incorporates the results of thatinquiry in its mission.

However, an inquiry system must also be affirmed by sources external tothe agency. Unlike most of the research in such fields as space and weaponry,
manpower research is not a one-agency or even an exclusively federal matter.Manpower programs and concerns for manpower problems occur at many different
levels and in many different institutions and jurisdictions. The external
legitimizers include state and local sponsors and operators of manpower pro-
grams, those who have oversight or inter-agency relationships with the Depart-ment of Labor, and the academic community.

The Department of Labor began its manpower R&D program under necessary but
untested assumptions and under unique organizational circumstances. The processof formulating more realistic assumptions and the task of accommodating organi-zational complexities have become as much a part of the pioneering effort in
manpower R&D as has the substance of the program. That is one of the continu-
ing challenges for a federal agency engaged in R&D.

Such was the background that preceded the Department of Labor's request tothe National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council to review, assess,and make recommendations regarding the manpower research and development pro-gram. The terms of reference for the review, assessment, and recommendationscovered six general topics:
(1) the quality of the researchers and the research capabilities supported;(2) the contributions of the research supported to the knowledge in the

manpower field (methodological, empirical, and theoretical) in relation toresearch supported from other sources of funding;
(3) the potentiality for practical applications of the knowledge and find-

ings resulting from R&D projects;
(4) the ways in which and the extent to which such knowledge and findingshave or could be utilized, and in what settings and by whom;
(5) the relevance of the Department's R&D efforts to and actual influence

upon the development of national manpower and related policies and programs;and

(6) the effects of the Department's R&D efforts upon the demands for, edu-
cation and training of, and supplies of researchers in the manpower field, aswell as upon the growth and characteristics of research facilities (academic,
profit and non-profit, and governmental).

The inquiry launched by this Committee was among the first of its kind--
an inquiry focusing on the role of a government R&D office whose work was
closely related to the behavioral and social sciences. The Committee viewed
research and development in manpower as an activity to be justified in terms ofconclusions reached or findings applied to program improvement or change, the
discovery of new dimensions or complexities in familiar problems, the challenge
afforded existing beliefs or presumptions regarding available problem solutionsor in terms of a capacity to explain or clarify factors or conditions presentin special problem situations related to manpower.

6
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The Committee's report is a descriptive analysis with recommendations; it

is not an encomium. Yet the Committee believes that the Office of Manpower
Research and Development deserves high marks for the number of very signifi-
cant substantive accomplishments it has realized through an R&D investment and

also for meeting head-on some of the organizational challenges described

earlier. While there is full agreement with the Committee's findings and rec-
ommendations, not every member may agree with every detail in the report.

This report was completed at a time of almost unprecedented transition,
one that is multi-dimensional and very disrupting to many in the labor force:

from a war to a peace economy, from a decade of government manpower programs
under the Manpower Development and Training Act to a distinctly different ap-
proach under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, and from a period
in which there was relatively little debate about policies affecting the devel-
opment and employment of the labor force to one in which the intensity of the

debate is a daily reminder of the uncertainty facing all people in relation to
work. The impact of such transitional forces on the outlook for inquiry is
difficult to estimate. Certainly there should be no counsel of resignation or
neglect; there is much evidence in this report to show that R&D has added sub-
stantially to the base of knowledge and the stock of information available for
guiding manpower programs and policies. The view represented by the recommen-

dations in this report is that the contributions of R&D to future manpower
-,programs and policies look most promising.

While this report will be of interest to federal agencies engaged in
social science research and development, to legislators, to members of the
scientific community interested in the organization and administration of in-
quiry within government agencies, to manpower specialists, and to the academic
community, its recommendations are addressed to specified authorities in the
Department of Labor, the agency that commissioned the review and assessment.

The nine chapters of this report are organized into two parts. Part I,

"The Manpower R&D Program: An Evaluation," discusses some issues related to
social science R&D in government and to manpower policy and manpower study and
presents the Committee's findings and recommendations.

Chapter 1 briefly reviews the role of R&D and an R&D office in an oper-
ating agency and also explains the Committee's criteria for evaluating the
manpower R&D program. Chapter 2 identifies the major objectives of U.S.
manpower policies and describes the role and limitations of manpower study in

providing knowledge relevant to those objectives. Chapter 3 presents the
Committee's findings with respect to both the substance and management of the
manpower R&D program in the Department of Labor. Chapter 4 presents the Com-
mittee's recommendations for strengthening that program--recommendations for a
well-defined, policy-oriented agenda for long-term inquiry, for improving
scientific capabilities in manpower, for improving R&D management and adminis-
tration, for enhancing the Department of Labor's capacity to use knowledge
effectively, and for determining an appropriate level of resource commitment
to the manpower R&D program.

Part II, "Manpower R&D in a Mission Setting," provides a historical and
descriptive view of the institutional and policy context within which the

manpower R&D program has operated. Each of five chapters highlights a critical
dimension of OMRD and its actions in a mission-oriented government setting.

Chapter 5 traces the course of national manpower policies, outlining the
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broad range of labor force and labor market issues that have concerned theDepartment of Labor since 1962 and identifying manpower problems of possible
concern in the future. Chapter 6 examines the major characteristics of theR&D program of OMRD and its predecessor offices, including performer choices,
the scientific methods employed in projects supported, and the subject matter
covered. Chapter 7 describes OMRD, focusing on its changing budget, legisla-tive mandate, interactions with various officials and offices within the
Department of Labor, and staff capabilities, all of which have influenced
manpower R&D program content and effectiveness. Chapter 8 considers OMRD's
management, emphasizing the strengths and weaknesses of procedures for plan-ning, implementation (performer selection and monitoring), and disseminationof R&D results. Chapter 9 analyzes how OMRD project results are used by
government decision makers within and outside the Labor Department. Utiliza-tion is the ultimate objective for a mission-oriedTtd R&D office, andachievement on this score is highly dependent on attitudinal and institutional
variables that are difficult to control. In Chapter 9, manpower policy, thesubstance of the manpower R&D program, and the history and operations of
OMRD described in the preceding four chapters are the critical elements in
evaluating utilization of manpower R&D results.

The Appendix to the Report outlines the methods and sources employed bythe Committee in conducting its study.

Gordon I. Swanson, Chairman
Committee on Department of Labor Manpower

Research and Development
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION: EVALUATING SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT IN GOVERNMENT

POLICY AND SCIENCE IN A MISSION SETTING

Government support for research and development (R&D) in the behavioral and

social sciences is predicated on the belief that knowledge and information re-

garding individual behavior and social interaction can contribute to the devel-

opment of effective policies. The key characteristics of social R&D in

government are that no automatic match exists between knowledge-generating pro-

cesses in science and knowledge-utilizing processes in public decision making

and that, for most subjects, the structure of scientific disciplines does not

correspond to the structure of policy interests. Further, both policy and

science are dynamic in nature, each evolving in a manner somewhat distinct and

independent from the other. Thus, under the best of circumstances, results

from behavioral and social science study are likely to be only a blunt instru-

ment for addressing complex policy concerns.

There is wide diversity in the manner in which federal departments and

agencies have adjusted to the fundamental problem of matching knowledge-

generating with knowledge-utilizing processes. One approach is to procure R&D

in discrete units to fulfill specific needs. R&D of this "directed" nature can

be used to develop and refine measurements of social processes, develop new or

more detailed understanding of the factors underlying social problems, identify

possible future social or economic issues before they become matters of pro-

nounced public concern, or gauge the effectiveness of existing policies. An

alternative approach involves government investment in the development of the

sciences themselves. A wide variety of techniques, including provision of sup-

port for graduate and post-graduate training and efforts to develop new teach-

ing facilities or to create new types of organizations in which researchers

representing different disciplines can interact, can be used to ensure that the

scientific expertise available to explore social problems grows at a pace com-

mensurate with the speed and shifting emphases of policy formulation.

In a department or agency with a strong operational focus--what the

Committee has called a mission setting--the social R&D function takes on added

dimensions of opportunity and constraint. On the positive side, the conclusions

reached or findings supplied by R&D may lead relatively quickly and easily to

program changes or to better understanding about the complexities of familiar

problems. In addition, R&D efforts tend to attract and help build a community

of informed interests surrounding a policy area, contributing to the enthusiasm,

criticism, and debate essential to the continued integrity and vitality of that

policy area.
3
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At the same time, however, R&D performance in a mission setting can be in-hibited by the institutional tensions that inevitably exist among the operating
systems that develop, guide, and execute policy. A new or different perspective
may be difficult to achieve when social science R&D is directed predominantlyin the interest of reinforcing, justifying, or implementing existing administra-tive or legislative policies. In addition, responsibility for many social pol-icy areas normally extends across a number of agencies, departments, and
branches in (and often beyond) the federal establishment; this can make it dif-ficult to define the appropriate scope and objectives for R&D within an agencyci.lrged with a single aspect of that policy area.

The needs of an R&D ogram in a mission setting can also magnify the lim-
itations that exist in the structure of the behavioral and social sciences forproAding results relevant to policies and programs. In defining and examining
sigqificant social problems, it is often desirable to borrow and synthesize
theoretical constructs, modes of analysis, perspectives, and observations from
established disciplii,es such as economics, psychology, and sociology. This
synthesis, however desirable and necessary from a government standpoint, pro-vides scant mooring for a category of research that might be referred to as"basic" or "fundamental."* Thus, such research is difficult to describe orsustain in an agency setting.

When little consensus exists among operating and inquiry systems regardingR&D goals and emphases, scientific criteria of performance may conflict with
those posited by an agency or department for its R&D program. The use of R&Dresults in decision making may not be a full test of R&D relevance or quality,
since well-developed findings may be ignored (particularly if they conflict
with established policies or beliefs) and unvalidated or poorly tested R&D
findings, or negative findings, may be acted on (particularly if there is polit-ical support for such findings). Thus, a mission-oriented agency may not be
sufficiently independent to maximize or optimize the tenets of good inquiry
covering basic and applied concerns; it may be forced into an unnatural stance
with respect to policy research; and it is not well insulated from evolving
views within society of the significance (or the lack of significance) of re-search in the policy process.

FACTORS IN EVALUATING THE MANPOWER R&D PROGRAM

In its evaluation of the Department of Labor's manpower R&D program, the
Committee emphasized four factors: substantive contributions, strategy, scien-
tific capabilities, and management. Chapter 2 reviews the nation's manpower
policy and the nature of manpower study, which provide the context for assess-
ing the program's substantive contributions. The other three factors are
assessed in light of the general criteria presented in the rest of this chapter.

We define "basic" or "fundamental" research as inquiry into behavioral and
social phenomena within a framework provided by disciplinary knowledge andmethods that is as independent and as detached as possible from the values and
imperatives of the public policy process.
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R&D Strategy

An R&D operation in a mission setting faces conflicting demands. It can be

conceived and employed as the lead element of a system of long-term policy and

program development or it can be directed as a supporting activity for current

operations. The first alternative recognizes the variable, contingent, and

frankly experimental nature of most social and economic policies, as well as

the generally undeveloped state of knowledge regarding their impacts; it active-

ly seeks new ideas around which more effective policies might be established

and new modes of analysis to identify developing issues that may require policy

attention. The second alternative emphasizes the importance of current prob-

lems, perspectives, and operations, as well as the need to apply in policy what-

ever scientific understanding already exists; it seeks guidance and assistance

for essentially incremental decisions that must be made immediately.

The Committee believes that an effective social R&D program in a mission

setting should address both the objectives of long-term policy and program for-

mation and the knowledge needs of daily government operations. Such an R&D

program would encourage:
the co-existence of program components aimed at different policy inter-

ests and at different kinds of knowledge-generating objectives, with

appropriate interactions among them;

substantial areas of concentrated effort in relation to elements of con-

tinuing long-term policy concerns;
flexibility in responding to changes in the requirements for knowledge

at government policy and program levels;

balance among short-, medium-, and long-term R&D activities to permit

both response to immediate needs or opportunities and the systematic ac-

cumulation of knowledge necessary to advance the overall state of

science in the subject field.
Without a sense of strategic purpose, an R&D program in a mission setting can

easily become dissociated from both the mainstream of operational activities

and the central lines of development in academic disciplines that may be rele-

vant to policy problems.

Scientific Capabilities

The disciplines involved in the study of manpower vary markedly in the perspec-

tives and analyses they apply to short- and long-term policy concerns. Similar-

ly, different researchers and organizations represent specialized competencies,

not only by subject area and methodological preference, but also in terms of

inventiveness, originality, independence of thought, and in their ability to

administer complicated R&D activities. There is no absolute scale for assess-

ing the adequacy of the mix of sciences, scientists, and scientific organiza-

tions employed in any social R&D program. Instead, judgments must be made

regarding the match achieved between those scientific capabilities and the

nature of the policy issues under study. Tests of both the validity and the

actual use or usefulness of R&D results are necessary in formulating those

judgments.

16
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R&D Management

Both R&D strategy and choices among disciplines, researchers, and research or-
ganizations are defined and executed through R&D management. In a mission set-ting, R&D management involves:

planning to ensure sufficient coherence and balance among R&D activities
in relation to present and future policy and program interests;
procedures for identifying and selecting highly qualified performers andfor monitoring their progress toward defined project objectives;
mechanisms for communicating results to potential users and for encour-
aging actual use; and
staff technically qualified to oversee and direct all aspects of the
R&D program.

The character and relevance of an R&D program are also influenced by theextent to which management nIactices enable it to function effectively in thelarger context of government operations. That implies continuing efforts bythe R&D program itself to impart among high-level agency or department adminis-
trators an understanding of the nature of research and of its relationships tothe policies and programs they oversee. In turn, such efforts require substan-tial concern among all participants for defining a cohesive R&D strategy and
for creating an internal environment attractive to capable scientists and ad-ministrators to work as both program staff and performers.

17



Chapter 2

MANPOWER POLICY AND MANPOWER STUDY

MANPOWER POLICY

Manpower policy in the United States concerns people in relation to work. It

blends social and economic objectives: personal and social fulfillment through

employment and improved economic performance through increased worker productiv-

ity, mobility, and efficient utilization of the nation's labor force.

Manpower policy overlaps with other social policy areas. For instance,

the character of income transfer and maintenance policy affects the rate of

labor force participation. The economic development policies implicit in fiscal

and monetary policies, in large-scale federal government contracting, and in

many state and local government activities affect the demand for labor both

geographically and among different occupations. Manpower policies may be

affected in other ways by work-regulation policies, such as those concerning

collective bargaining, occupational health and safety, and employment discrimi-

nation, which influence the availability of jobs, access to those jobs by cer-

tain groups in the labor force, and the demand for particular skills.

Government manpower policies have focused primarily on the tasks of impart-

ing or improving job skills and affording individuals greater access to employ-

ment opportunities; they have dealt less intensively with attaining more

effective labor utilization throughout the economy. Traditionally, manpower

policies have adopted a highly compartmentalized view of the labor force, em-

phasizing youth, ethnic minorities, and low-wage earners.

Manpower policies have been compensatory, attempting to make up for the

apparent deficiencies of education, of labor market operations, and of govern-

ment fiscal and monetary policies by dealing with the resulting unemployment,

underemployment, and poverty in the labor force. In line with changes in eco-

nomic circumstances and in political, social, and intellectual perceptions, the

relative attention given in the manpower policy "mix" to each of these has

shifted rapidly and often since the early 1960s. The threshold level of accept-

able unemployment, for example, has been frequently redefined. In addition to

the shifts in the policy mix, the overall federal commitment to manpower pro-

grams has been relatively low: during 1974, for example, when over five mil-

lion people were unemployed, only 440,000 program openings ("training slots")

were available.
Recent manpower legislation has established a new set of rules for develop-

ing and implementing manpower policies and programs. The Comprehensive Employ-

ment and Training Act (CETA), passed in 1973, has dispersed authority for a

7
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major portion Jf the federal manpower effort among state and local jurisdic-tions--to over 400 program agents called "Prime Sponsors"--in an attempt toovercome the real and alleged shortcomings of earlier programming arrangements.*At the same time, CETA has mandated new forms of intergovernmental
cooperation:state and local officials are asked to integrate manpower with other socialprograms, many of which may not be under their direct control. Federal offi-cials, in turn, must find ways to address national concerns by encouraging co-operation within a system of decentralized policy administration.For the federal manpower R&D program, which in the past gave substantialattention to strengthening

manpower operations, the new dispersion of authorityunder CETA poses three special problems not often associated with a social R&Dprogram in government: (a) how to identify appropriate points of federal influ-ence in local decisions, which is necessary for national policy formulation;(b) how to monitor, assess, and respond to growing variation in local manpowerprogramming; and (c) how to communicate R&D results to an expanded community ofmanpower practitioners (program planners, administrators, and opeiators).

MANPOWER STUDY

Issues in Manpower Study

Manpower study has focused on issues concerned with the supply of labor, thedemand for labor, and the operation of labor markets. Progress in manpowerstudy has been hindered by the enormous range of circumstances in which employ-ment takes place, encompassing a wide variety of conditions and intricate andcomplex interrelationships among people and institutions. Generalizationsabout manpower and manpower problems are limited by the heterogeneous characterof labor markets, which involve different systems of employment practice invarious occupations and localities. Workers and jobs are also extremely diverse,usually more so as one moves up the job hierarchy.
The motivations of the em-ployee and employer, and hence the terms and conditions of employment, havemany dimensions; work involves not only economic, but also psychological, social,and governance (collective bargaining; seniority, formal and informal work rules,etc.) aspects.

The categor used to classify and study jobs and workers necessarily in-clude some variations in job content and in worker characteristics, attitudes,skills, and productivity, thus creating problems of measurement and comparabil-
ity between employers, employees, and jobs. Job content is especially unpre-dictable because of its close association with relatively independent changesin technology, continuous modification in industrial processes, and variations
in consumer demand for goods and services.

Labor markets are a dynamic system; the matching of workers and jobs is acontinual process, with data and information frequently changing. Since many

Chief among those shortcomings were a highly categorized array of manpower
training programs with substantial degrees of overlap and conflict in operationand the absence of strong institutionalized mechanisms to ensure that programswere related to actual local needs.
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employers and employees adopt a work-career horizon in thinking about jobs, it

is difficult to examine occupations and occupational structure at any given

point without considering employer and employee aspirations, expectations, and

investments (particularly in human capital). Thus, knowledge about labor mar-

kets and about individuals in labor markets has time as well as place limita-

tions.
The development of a complete empirical and theoretical picture of the ways

in which labor markets do and should operate, as well as relate to one another,

requires analysis at two levels: the macro level--national or economy-wide --

and the micro level--local area, occupation, or workplace. There are problems

in trying to mesh these two perspectives: at the macro level because homoge-

neous behavior is often assumed but difficult to validate; at the micro level

(which has tended to be the dominant approach in manpower study) because an

appropriate unit of analysis is often difficult to specify and aggregations or

generalizations are problematical. The two vantage points may provide conflict-

ing diagnosis and guidance with respect to the same policy issue.

Directions in Manpower Study

From the time of Adam Smith, the dominant emphasis in manpower study was on the

economic factors that help determine labor supply and demand, in particular on

the factors that can be measured by a monetary standard. In this century,

there has been growing appreciation among researchers of the importance of non-

economic factors that influence individuals' and labor market behavior. These

factors, such as motivation, alienation, uncertainty, and resistance to insti-

tutional change, may have economic effects, but their character cannot be de-

scribed or measured adequately only in monetary terms; economists and other

behavioral and social scientists have been grappling with this issue. (A sub-

stantial concern within the discipline of economics has been the attempt to

incorporate such factors into models of market operation.)

Government support for manpower study has promoted the investigation of

characteristics (primarily non-economic) of individual behavior, of employing

and employment-promoting institutions, and of markets that have effects on the

economic performance and treatment of certain classes of workers. This support

has helped to broaden the concepts and measurements of economic analysis. Study

of manpower policy issues has heightened the interest of researchers from all

disciplines in market imperfections and helped to spur economists in particular

to extend their theory and analysis to try to account for such familiar phenom-

ena as lack of knowledge among workers about job opportunities, faulty communi-

cation among individuals and institutions regarding current and future skill

needs, and geographic barriers to labor mobility.

Each of the scientific disciplines (economics, sociology, psychology) and

fields (education, industrial relations, social work) relevant to manpower

study has its own theories, perspectives, and methodological preferences for

explaining and predicting individual behavior and social interaction. Even

within a discipline or field, there is often debate about methodological ap-

proaches. This has been especially so in economics, the discipline historically

most concerned with manpower. While these disagreements are not unique to man-

power (among areas of social policy), they have impeded the formation of con-

sensus regarding the significance and validity of results in labor force analy-

sis and labor market study.
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The diversity of approaches is illustrated by a discussion of some recent
directions in the three major areas of manpower study.

Factors Affecting the Supply of, Labor

Efforts to identify and gauge the importance of non-economic factors that play
a role in labor force behavior have focused intensively on groups with special
disabilities in the labor market: racial and ethnic minorities, welfare recip-
ients, youth, and other low-income groups. A range of cultural considerations--
including language, sociopsychological elements in the formation of attitudes
and aspirations with respect to work, and the barriers imposed by discrimination- -
have proven significant for explaining supply responses among these groups.
Another critical variable in labor force participation (particularly of these
groups) is health. Measurements of the precise effects of these factors remain
a major challenge for science in this field.

Although the findings generated about these subjects have been important
for manpower study and, in some instances, for policy planning and program
design, they explore the behavior of individuals representing only a small por-
tion of the labor force. It is not clear whether the considerations that help
explain the supply responses of disadvantaged individuals are also true for
other workers. Manpower study has not been consistently linked with areas of
research, such as in industrial sociology, focused on non-disadvantaged members
of the labor force. The few studies that have bridged this gap are particular-
ly important because they allow more accurate differentiation of worker charac-
teristics, skills, and interests. Without that broad view of the labor force,
it is difficult to determine whether and precisely how government-supported man-
power programs help workers to advance within occupational hierarchies.

Factors Affecting the Demand fOr Labor

Government policy to influence the general level of employment is carried out
through control of the fiscal and monetary factors affecting economic expansion
and decline and is not generally regarded as falling within the domain of man-
power policy. However, the effectiveness of those policies to manipulate the
aggregate demand for labor is limited by imperfections of labor markets. Those
imperfections may be traced to such factors as limited modes of employment pro-
gression within firms, overly flexible or inflexible sysems for wage determina-
tion, technological change, collective bargaining agreements, government
regulation, workplace environment, and work design. From an employer viewpoint,
seniority, wage levels, technology, and the like may be crucial elements in de-
cisions about manpower utilization--in particular, the definition of occupational
structures and changes in these structures--that ultimately affect the scope
and intensity of aggregate unemployment and underemployment.

Manpower study has recognized but not emphasized the importance of these
aspects in determining the demand for labor. There have; of course, been
studies of some factors in.demand determination, particularly with respect to
hiring and promotion standards, the availability and character of in-plant
training, and manpower planning practices within firms, but these have not been
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cumulative emphases in the field. Furthermore, the attention given to these

factors in different sectors of the economy has been very uneven.

Most federal manpower efforts for the unemployed, underemployed, and poor

in the labor force have been targeted at entry-level job training: not to in-

crease the total number of jobs or to influence their distribution, but rather

to help the disadvantaged become more competitive in obtaining them. (Excep-

tions have been public service employment efforts responding to emergency situ-

ations, apprenticeship activity, and a limited volume of support for in-firm

"upgrade" instruction and training.) The tasks of improving the job prospects

of other labor-force segments (the highly educated, for example) and ensuring

adequate demand for labor throughout the economy overlap many spheres of policy

action, cut across the jurisdictional boundaries of numerous agencies, and in-

clude large areas of private sector responsibility. This has made it extremely

difficult to encourage a more integrated and thorough view of labor utilization

problems in government-supported manpower study.

Labor Market Processes

Manpower study has highlighted numerous aspects of labor market operations,

with nc certainty that all significant processes have even been identified.

Clearly, manpower decisions have both internal and external dimensions, with

worker choices made in a sociocultural context as well as in response to eco-

nomic variables and with employer choices influenced by an array of forces in

the firm as well as in the marketplace. Traditional economic analysis, relying

on conventional variables in a supply-demand framework, has proven inadequate

to fully describe the complexities of market operations. Manpower studies have

therefore sought, and in some cases found, ways to define labor markets and em-

ployment practices as social, psychological, organizational, information, and

value systems.
The development of science along such lines poses both opportunities and

potential difficulties for further understanding of manpower problems. The

analysis of markets as non-economic systems has been limited by the fact that

no convincing body of theory has evolved to supplement economic concepts; there

are only sketchy "maps" of social or psychological interaction covering small

portions of a comprehensive labor market model. Non-economic data about market

processes are spotty and generally unrefined, and the various explanations of

market behavior in non-economic terms, however constrained, have not been linked

coherently with one another or with an economic perspective.

Thus, manpower study has been hindered by uncertainty about the precise

role of non-economic factors in determining labor supply, lack of attention to

several important aspects of the demand for labor, and divergent approaches in

exploring labor market functioning. These factors have mitigated the effective-

ness of manpower study in dealing with the problems faced by manpower policy

makers. And underlying debates in both study and policy are unresolved major

questions about manpower: (a) by what techniques can government most effective-

ly supplement existing education, training, and employment systems to encourage

full and equitable job opportunities for all members of the nation's labor

force and (b) to what extent should government seek to modify or regulate exist-

ing education and employment systems in order to minimize the need for compensa-

tory manpower programs designed to serve the unemployed, underemployed, and

disadvantaged in the labor force?
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Chapter 3

FINDINGS

This chapter presents the Committee's findings on the Office of Manpower
Research and Development (OMRD), the office responsible for the Department of

Labor's manpower R&D program. These findings highlight:
the program's major accomplishments and contributions to both manpower

policy and manpower study;
the effectiveness of strategies employed in that program;
the scientific quality of OMRD-supported projects; and
the effects of OMRD management procedures and capabilities on the
quality and usefulness of R&D results.

The Committee finds that the manpower R&D program has made a number of out-

standing contributions to policy, programs, and science in the manpower field.

The detailed observations in this chapter illustrate major emphases of OMRD's

past work and identify factors that help explain both those emphases and their

importance to government policy. They also point to a number of substantive

gaps and administrative weaknesses that have developed and persisted. These ob-

servations suggest ways to design and operate a stronger manpower R&D program

in the future.

BACKGROUND: MANPOWER R&D IN THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

The Office of Manpower Research and Development is the major R&D arm of the

Labor Department's Manpower Administration.* Since the R&D program began in

1962, approximately $250 million has been spent in support of nearly 2000 proj-

ects. Despite the seemingly extensive commitment that this expenditure implies,

manpower R&D within the Department of Labor (DOL) has always been considered a

small part of the Department's manpower function.

Before 1970, two different offices in the Manpower Administration were respon-

sible for the R&D program. The Office of Special Manpower Programs administered

the "Experimental and Demonstration" program, which consisted primarily of dem-

onstration and pilot projects; the Office of Manpower Research administered all

other types of R&D, primarily research projects. Throughout this chapter, ref-

erences to OMRD's work include the work done by its predecessor offices.

13
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OMRD, like many of the other R&D units in the Labor Department, has been
located at a relatively low level in the Department's organizational hierarchy.
Its immediate environment is defined by a large operating system, the Manpower
Administration, but it must also respond to the broader policy interests of top
management, where an oversight function for all Departmental R&D is vested in
the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Policy, Evaluation, and Research--
ASPER. OMRD's institutional and informal relationships with policy makers, pro-
gram administrators, operational, analytic, and field staffs, and with other
R&D units have been constantly changing. The Office has had to adjust both its
program and its internal management processes to many changes of Departmental
personnel and to the frequent redefinition of manpower policy and program prior-
ities; those realities of existence in a mission setting have made it extremely
difficult to define and sustain effective R&D strategies.

Program Characteristics. OMRD activities have included analyses and demon-
stration or development efforts directed toward particular Departmental policy
and program concerns; research on fundamental scientific issues in manpower,
doctoral, post-doctoral, and institutional grants to encourage researcher train-
ing or to promote the development of new types of R&D facilities; and prepara-
tion of the annual Manpower Report of the President, a widely distributed docu-
ment that reviews the nation's employment status and prospects, explores issues
of manpower policy, and discusses relevant R&D findings. There has been great
variation in project duration--from a few months to a decade--with the average
study lasting two or three years. Individual project costs have ranged from a
total of less than $10,000 to more than $1 million a year, with the average
project costing a total of $150,000-$200,000.

In covering a large range of manpower issues, the OMRD program has
attempted to advance both the general and specific interests of the Department
of Labor and to address both long-term manpower policy issues and short-term
concerns of program administration. Efforts have been made to connect science-
building thrusts not only with lines of development in certain disciplines, but
also with the course of national and local policy formulation and implementa-
tion. Work related to strengthening particular manpower programs--including
demonstration, development, experimental, and pilot projects, which are all clas-
sified as "Experimental and Demonstration" (E&D) projects--has served primarily
to generate operational insights. E&D projects have also served to attract ca-
pable practitioners to manpower programs during their formative years, to reduce
early opposition to manpower programming in many local communities, and to pro-
vide opportunities for leadership and upward mobility for participants in the
civil rights movement. Those special emphases, manifest in the use of E&D proj-
ects as part of a deliberate strategy of social change, decreased substantially
in importance as the pace of manpower policy expansion slowed in the mid-to-late
1960s and manpower programs became a well-established component of federal gov-
ernment activity.

Methods and Performers.* Virtually all OMRD projects have been conducted
extramurally, through performers--contractors and grantees--in universities, in

Data collected by the Committee regarding OMRD methods and performers are
presented and discussed in greater detail in Chapter 6 of this report.
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the private sector, and in government agencies. That mode of operation was con-

sciously pursued from the start of the R&D program as a means of (a) responding

flexibly to diverse Departmental priorities within the confines of a limited
budget and (b) maximizing opportunities to explore new lines of study whose

boundaries and content have been and continue to be ill-defined.
There has been a fundamental shift in the manpower R&D program over time:

a major de-emphasis in E&D expenditures, which dominated the overall effort be-

tween 1962 and 1970, and a corresponding (although not so massive) increase in

commitments to empirical research after 1970. Although the specific scientific

meLaods employed have been diverse, there has been a clear historical trend to-

ward greater emphasis on model-building approaches in research and toward more

highly structured E&D efforts utilizing random sample and control group design

to measure project effects and effectiveness.
Because of the initial emphasis on E&D, a high proportion of OMRD's per-

formers were not social scientists, but local and state officials or staff mem-

bers of local social service agencies. That changed gradually in the years

prior to 1970, as such agencies increasingly engaged economists, psychologists,

educators, and social workers to pursue analytic aspects of program-oriented

R&D, and then quite markedly when E&D expenditures declined and projects adopted

more structured approaches. Among research project performers, the overwhelming
majority have been social scientists, of whom the greatest number (nearly 45

percent) have been economists.

Management.* The management practices and capabilities of OMRD have not

been very different from those found in other government offices operating

social R&D programs. Planning is tied closely to the annual budget cycle in

the Department and emphasizes a project-by-project approach. Through the end

of 1973, OMRD received independent advice in planning from a group of scientists

and practitioners convened under the auspices of the Secretary of Labor and the

National Manpower Advisory Committee.
OMRD uses a standard range of methods for performer selection, including

peer review panels, sole source procurement, and requests for proposals (RFPs),

and also encourages the submission of unsolicited proposals. Project monitor-

ing is carried out primarily by Office staff.
Efforts to disseminate R&D project findings to potential users and to en-

courage actual use depend on the activities of a small Utilization Division

within OMRD. Findings are reported in a variety of written forms, through in-

formal contacts between R&D office staff and potential users, and sometimes by

"clearinghouse" arrangements established under OMRD contract or grant.

The present OMRD professional staff numbers about 40, a significant reduc-

tion from its size during the first decade of the manpower R&D program. Because

of retirement, other attrition, and a variety of hiring restrictions, the

Office has lost and been unable to replace many of its most skilled staff.

OMRD's approaches to R&D management are discussed it further detail in

Chapters 8 and 9.
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OMRD CONTRIBUTIONS TO MANPOWER POLICY AND STUDY

The Committee finds that OMRD's contributions to both government manpower policy
and to scientific manpower study have been substantial and important. Specifi-
cally, the Office has

enhanced general understanding of manpower phenomena and thus the con-
sideration of manpower policy within and outside of government;
helped to generate new federal manpower programs;
directed attention to several important manpower problems before they
reached crisis proportion; and
advanced the development of analytic tools for evaluating manpower pro-
gram effectiveness.

The Committee finds that many of these accomplishments resulted from cumulative
efforts over time on specific topics.

At the same time, the Committee finds gaps in the pattern of manpower R&D
support: subjects or questions of potentially major significance to manpower
policy and manpower study that have remained undeveloped or underemphasized.
Those are identified at the end of this section, and the reasons for them con-
sidered in the subsequent section of this chapter on R&D strategy.

Understanding Manpower

Measuring Manpower Problems

OMRD efforts have been instrumental in identifying and exploring the complexi-
ties of manpower problems, thereby clarifying the understanding of those prob-
lems in the policy process. OMRD research studies have given continuous
attention to describing and finding ways to measure various elements of man-
power development and utilization, including:

job vacancies (169, 166, 66);*
projection of future manpower requirements at various levels of geo-
graphic aggregation and for certain occupations (245, 131, 89, 74, 163,
253);

the nature and extent of occupational training available to the nation's
labor force (241, 193, 19);
the spatial and occupational distribution of unemployment and underem-
ployment (255, 7, 114, 75, 95, 248); and
the employment experiences of certain segments of.the labor force (129,
205, 254, 77, 48, 128, 151, 269, 270, 247, 30, 265, 64, 18, 150, 24,
194, 260, 217, 94).

OMRD's focus on segments of the labor force, particularly minority groups
and the economically and socially disadvantaged, contributed to and helped
justify a number of legislative and program developments. These included amend-
ments to the Manpower Development and Training Act (MDTA) that provided incen-
tives to make manpower programs more attractive to those groups, created special
training programs for criminal offenders and for youth rejected in the military

*Numbers in parentheses refer to list of references found at the end of this
report.
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draft, and intensified manpower efforts in urban ghetto areas. Equally impor-

tant, some of the OMRD-supported research helped to upgrade several government
data series referenced regularly in manpower policy decisions.

Other research helped reinforce commitments by the Congress and by the
Manpower Administration (commitments formalized in the 1968 MDTA amendments) to
improve the quality and availability of data on job openings, to aid job seekers,
and to guide decisions on manpower training program content and other Depart-
ment operations. (For a sample of OMRD-supported work related to labor market
information systems, see 35, 139, 228, 240, 243, 167, 230, 42.)

New Knowledge and Policy Development

The Labor Force. Since 1965, OMRD has supported the National Longitudinal
Study o' Lql,or Force Behavior, known as the Parnes Study (after its director),
a largo-scdle, scientifically structured data and analysis effort that has
tracked the employment experiences of four different groups of workers repre-
senting for major segments of the labor force (177, 178, 181, 183, 123, 124,
180, 278, 207, 210, 189, 190, 209, 176, 208, 125, 182, 179, 44, 122, 160, 57,
206, 118, 61, 171, 235, 67, 92, 164). In addition to the work done by the
Study staff itself, the Parnes data have been made available for use by re-
searchers throughout the country. (The Parnes project has also been a signifi-
cant training ground for a number of younger researchers in manpower.)

Although full analysis of the Parnes data is at a relatively early stage,
significant findings have already emerged with respect to:

identifying factors associated with job acquisition, including educa-
tion, health, information, formal and informal occupational training,
occupational structures, and assessing their differential effects on
individuals' employment experiences;
explaining variations in labor force participation and unemployment
rates among different worker groups (primarily defined by race) in
terms of job satisfaction and barriers to employment, such as poor
health or discrimination, that may limit access to entry-level jobs or
to promotional ladders; and
revealing the relative importance of attitudes toward work in determin-
ing occupational mobility and levels of labor force participation, es-
pecially among women.

Because of its comprehensive nature, multidisciplinary focus, and longitu-
dinal approach, the Parnes Study has been producing results that could not have
been achieved in separate studies of specific population segments or local sit-
uations.* The data represent a tremendously rich resource for further examina-
tion of labor force dynamics, including the employment behavior of family units
and the importance of total family income in that behavior, in addition to more
extensive analysis of the topics already explored. The data will also allow

*Longitudinal study also has several disadvantages: it is very costly, requires
an extended time commitment to produce usable results, raises serious method-

ological problems, and calls for careful and consistent management. The rela-

tive success of the Parnes Study despite such difficulties is a great tribute
to the researchers and OMRD staff involved.
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study of common elements in the operations of different labor markets. Find-
ings from future studies based on the Parnes data or similar longitudinal inqui-
ries should also be important in the implementation and evaluation of certain
manpower policies and programs of the Labor Department's U.S. Employment Service,
the Office of Federal Contract Compliance, and the Wage and Hour Division,
which have a direct influence on manpower utilization in the private sector.
(For examples of other OMRD-supported work pertaining to the labor force, see
21, 36, 116, 211, 86, 75, 64, 10, 65, 227, 68, 9, 186, 91, 12, 155, 187, 126,
212, 275.)

Labor Markets. A comparatively smaller body of OMRD-supported research
has been focused on labor market operations. However, several empirical and
theoretical studies have significantly influenced understanding of manpower
problems and, as a result, the context of policy thinking in the field.

The empirical and theoretical research of "dual" or "secondary" labor mar-
kets provides one example of the nature and value of those studies (67, 49, 56,
6, 64, 18, 62, 102, 227, 48, 115). The theory maintains that the secondary
labor market, which is characterized by low wages, absenteeisM, high turnover,
and little opportunity for training or for promotion into higher level jobs,
operates to keep disadvantaged workers disadvantaged. E-7en though the validity
and analytic power of this theory is intensely debated, it has been seminal for
manpower in two ways: (a) focusing the attention of national and local program
administrators on the types of training and placement activities conducted
under DOL auspices and (b) illuminating several lines of inquiry for future R&D,
including employer and employee behavior within firms and the relationships be-
tween manpower and macroeconomic (fiscal and monetary) policies for combating
inflation and unemployment.

Significant research pertaining to labor market operations has also been
conducted on the subject of "job search" (213, 218, 225, 228, 229, 266, 41,
226, 230). Attention has been given to explaining the relative duration of
search among several different classes of workers in terms of their attitudes,
values, and expectations; to the effectiveness of different job search methods;
and to the influences of different job information sources on search outcomes.
Findings on this last point have prompted both OMRD and operating agencies with-
in the Manpower Administration to explore a new range of possibilities for job
information and job referral procedures (35, 228, 26, 119, 148, 158, 274, 101).

Job search has been a topic of manpower study that has benefited greatly
from cross-disciplinary fertilization. Specificallys work by sociologists has
challenged the validity of the job search models of other disciplines, partic-
ularly economics, prodding further articulation and refinement of the assump-
tions and theories on which those models were based. A recent study (88) shows
that, for professional, technical, and managerial jobs, job search is often not
the method used for locating job opportunities (also see 25); rather, labor mar-
ket information is transmitted as a by-product of other social processes. There-
fore, the search model promoted by some economists (see, for example, 231),
based on deductions from theory founded on data regarding lower-level jobs,
does not fit the supply side for high-level jobs.

Other OMRD studies have focused on geographically or occupationally defined
labor markets. These include urban (75, 87, 223, 105, 104, 149, 145, 200, 100,
103, 102, 217, 185), small city (276), and rural labor markets (264, 151, 167);
various agricultural labor markets (162, 27, 51, 234); markets for particular
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professional occupations (10, 25); and labor markets in particular economic

sectors, such as health, government, and construction (163, 253, 109, 81, 196,

42, 153, 84, 73, 58, 219, 155).
Work has also been sponsored exploring informal labor markets: social net-

works through which job information is transmitted and which may reinforce or

weaken certain attitudes toward work (8). A small number of projects have been

sponsored to model or simulate flows of workers through various labor markets

(105, 277, 16, 115, 274, 270) and to identify potential sources of labor market

disruption (173). These efforts have added to the general stock of knowledge

and theory concerning employment prospects and problems; they have also high-

lighted some of the relationships between manpower and other major social and

economic policies (for example, 11).

Labor Market Deficiencies. A strong concern for labor markets has led

OMRD to analyze possible and actual deficiencies in labor market operations.

Studies have examined hiring practices (46, 97, 161, 87, 239, 106), aptitude

testing (98, 142, 63, 96), and promotion standards (120, 153, 224). Some ef-

fects of pension plan provisions and of various forms of unemployment compensa-

tion (such as severance pay and Unemployment Insurance) on worker mobility and

job search have been assessed (130, 17, 15, 43).

There have also been studies of licensing and its influences on labor

mobility and entry in certain occupations. This work (for example, 214) has

incorporated the perspectives of several disciplines, including economics and

psychology. Work on this topic has been especially provocative for several

reasons: (a) it shows that barriers to mobility and entry imposed by licensing

help to explain the contradiction apparent in the co-existence of overall high

unemployment and labor shortages in some occupations; (b) it illustrates ways

in which occupational regulations promulgated to achieve non-manpower purposes

(consumer protection, for example) can adversely influence manpower development

and utilization; (c) it reveals a severe problem (and adverse effects for man-

power) with widely dispersed authority for formulating and implementing occupa-

tional regulations; and (d) it points to a pressing need to study the manpower

consequences of other forms of employment regulation.
Another emphasis in OMRD's research on labor market deficiencies has been

employment discrimination (7, 65, 99, 246, 254, 92, 217, 98). A substantial

share of OMRD's work on this subject has been concerned with identifying vari-

ous institutional barriers to equal job opportunity for racial minorities (203,

150, 206, 67, 87). These barriers include employer hiring and promotion poli-

cies and practices (63, 161, 46, 23), attitudes toward minority group workers

among firm managers and employees (117), certain union activities (152, 196,

204), and problems in measuring job content (272, 202).

The most visible impact of this research has been on the apprenticeship

system. A 1965 study (152) that identified serious discrimination against

blacks in entry and training for certain jobs, as well as ways in which such

discrimination might be eliminated, led to major program thrusts by the Depart-

ment of Labor and by many unions. (For examples of later OMRD-supported work

related to apprenticeship, see 153, 69, 174, 236, 45.) As a result, the number

of minority group members entering skilled occupations through apprenticeship

has been significantly increased.
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Generating New Programs

Apprenticeship is only one example of an R&D contribution to manpower program-
ming. Between 1962 and 1975, the largest portion of the manpower R&D budget
was committed to demonstrating, developing, and testing new programs and tech-
niques for training and service delivery, primarily through E&D projects. This
followed very closely the policy emphasis, apparent in manpower legislation, on
programs to compensate for the deficiencies of education, labor market opera-
tions, and broad economic management.

Especially during the 1960s, E&D projects were operated primarily as cata-
lysts for social action, with the formal generation of information and insight
regarding operational problems an important, but subsidiary concern. Thus, E&D
projects sought ways to extend and adapt manpower training and services to par-
ticular segments of the labor force. These efforts paralleled and supported
the development of legislation, regulations, and categorical programs aimed at
the manpower problems of youth (247, 136, 268), older workers (137, 221, 222),
ethnic minorities (135, 113), low-wage earners (28, 31, 197), the poorly edu-
cated (232, 52, 55, 70, 233), and migrants and migrant workers (1, 2, 211, 37).
There were also projects that focused on workers in particular subprofessional
and professional occupations--such as those in service occupations (34, 216,
242, 263) and in aerospace engineering (47)--in which unique economic or social
circumstances were affecting employment opportunities or conditions.

As a by-product of such E&D activities, some knowledge has been gained
about how individuals behave and interrelate in the labor force and how institu-
tions operate in the labor market. Although there have been few attempts to
draw general observations and conclusions from this work, important concepts
about training and services were introduced into the policy context surrounding
manpower decisions. One was that, given sufficient time and resources, it is
possible to train nearly any individual in a marketable skill. Any particular
program would still be judged in terms of the relative cost and benefits of the
training, but the "trainabilli.ty" of some labor force groups became a much more
minor issue than it had been in the early stages of manpower policy development.
Another critical concept was that outreach services are necel,sary to attract
the participation of the disadvantaged in manpower programs. E&D projects also
identified a strong political dimension in manpower programming, resulting
mainly from ,,ontlicting motivations and overlapping responsibilities among labor
market institutions. This has been most clearly reflected in problems of local
coordination in the delivery of manpower services.

Demonstration and development activities not only influenced policy formu-
lation and supported a number of early MDTA amendments that extended manpower
services to special groups in the labor force, but also made substantial con-
tributions to the design or improved operations and application of such categor-
ical manpower programs as on-the-job training (OJT) (175, 55, 52), Neighborhood
Youth Corps (NYC) (251, 59, 60, 198, 143, 70, 159, 54, 267), Job Opportunities
in the Business Sector (JOBS) (112), and others (107, 262, 170, 271, 232, 236,
273, 85, 257, 261, 108, 50, 172, 39). On several occasions, "models" for an
entire program or for major program components invented, demonstrated, and re-
fined through E&D projects were infused directly into manpower operations. In
other cases, such models underwent relatively long periods of testing before
being accepted and used by the Department.

A large number of demonstration and development projects contributed to a
support structure for manpower programs, developing, testing, and applying
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materials for instructing manpower trainers and counselors (111, 147, 238, 252),
instructional materials for manpower trainees (78, 29, 237), and non-culturally
biased instruments for measuring the occupational skill interests of those
trainees (110, 157). Demonstration and development projects have also given
continuing attention to strengthening the operating procedures of Manpower Ad-
ministration agencies such as the U.S. Employment Service (1, 2, 140, 110, 90,
4, 165, 32).

The program-generating impetus in E&D activities diminished in the late
1960s and early 1970s as manpower programming matured and then as a result of
CETA (passed in 1973), which gave local and state officials authority for pro-
gram development and innovation. During recent years, E&D projects have had

two major foci: the design and assessment of new program approaches for hard-
to-employ groups, such as alcoholics (146, 261), criminal offenders (168, 195,
156, 261, 138), and drug addicts (83, 127, 261), and methods of delivering ser-
vices, such as job counseling and placement for minority group women, to groups
that traditionally have not been well served by such labor market institutions
as the Employment Service, union hiring halls, and private employment agencies

(119).
Procedures generally employed in E&D projects also changed during the late

1960s and early 1970s. Projects were earlier conducted mainly as tools to pro-
mote policy action; more recently, increased concern has been shown for more
careful analysis to ensure broad applicability of findings and results (53, 188,

146, 138). The 1970 merger of the separate manpower research and E&D offices
precipitated stronger links between the diverse modes of inquiry and discovery
that each had previously pursued (for example, 150 and 119, 86 and 53, 188), in-

cluding a more intensive application of empirical methods for measuring outcomes
in demonstration, development, and experimental efforts. With manpower policy

evolving at a reduced pace and increased budgetary pressures evident in manpower
programming, there has been less Departmental interest in program initiatives
and greater hesitancy to assume the risks attendant to untested social inven-

tion.

Anticipating Future Manpower Concerns

OMRD has supported some work that attempted to anticipate future manpower pol-

icy concerns. This emphasis has not been as pervasive in the R&D program as
efforts to measure and analyze manpower problems and to generate new manpower
programs for two reasons: (a) the Bureau of Labor Statistics and various
offices in other federal agencies have primary responsibility for labor force,

employment, and economic projections; and (b) the Manpower Administration has
experienced a period of rapid change since 1962, tending to focus its activi-

ties, including R&D, primarily on short-run operational interests rather than

on long-term policy development.
Nonetheless, there are examples of R&D projects that explored certain

issues well before they became major policy concerns, including studies to:

estimate the manpower requirements that would be necessary to achieve
national goals for economic and social progress (131);
develop and improve methods to assess the manpower impacts of prospec-
tive changes in federal spending, both nationally and for individual
labor markets (32, 33, 134, 133, 82);
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examine potential sources of labor market disturbance, such as illegal
immigration and increased automation in particular industries (173,
155); and

measure the potential labor force impacts of major dislocations in the
economy, such as exhaustion of Unemployment Insurance benefits during a
period of substantial and sustained unemployment (39, 154, 27, 201).

Many of the findings derived from this kind of work have been introduced into
the policy arena through discussions contained in the annual Manpower Report of
the President (see, for example, 258, p. 119ff).

Tools for Evaluation

Even though evaluation as such is not a formal OMRD responsibility (the Man-
power Administration has a separate Office of Manpower Program Evaluation), R&D
activities have helped to strengthen methods for assessing policy and program
effectiveness. Part of this contribution has been indirect, resulting from
OMRD's independent interest in analytic assessment of E&D projects and in accu-
rately assessing the effectiveness of established MDTA programs (1, 2, 232, 233,
52, 40, 91, 267, 184, 13). The relatively high value of on-the-job training,
outreach services, and educating the disadvantaged in basic literacy skills was
established in such a manner. However, there have been other instances where
findings regarding program effectiveness, particularly negative findings, have
not had significant impact--in the Work Incentive Program (WIN), for example
(86, 64, 18, 72, 199, 79, 121).

More directly, OMRD research has contributed to the development and use of
appropriate techniques for gauging program impacts on individuals. Several
studies helped to promote the adaptation of Luman capital theory (following
Becker, 14, and others) to the measurement of training program effects (93, 267,
220, 20). These efforts should be viewed against the backdrop of broader ef-
forts to advance quantitatively oriented evaluation research (including work by
other R&D units in government) and to strengthen methods of program design and
assessment through greater and more rigorous use of control group. and random
selection techniques. While there are still major problems in the accuracy and
usefulness of evaluative research techniques, the overall quality of evaluative
studies in the manpower field has been improved, and such studies have sometimes
provided important indications of empirical and theoretical research needs.

Conclusion

In the Committee's judgment, the most important substantive accomplishments of
the manpower R&D program have come in four areas.

1. The collection and analysis of la or force data, particularly under
the National Longitudinal Study of La; or Force Behavior (the Parnes Study),
permits more thorough and detailed emslination of the economic, institu-
tional, psychological, and social fac ..'s underlying employment success
than ever before possible. These dat,-. tay a strong foundation for further
study of manpower problems across the ctire labor force, utilizing the
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perspectives and methods of a wide range of behavioral and social science
disciplines.

2. The development of new theories to illuminate complexities of labor
market operations, especially theories that help explain relationships
between market imperfections and individuals' employment experiences
(which have posed challenges to other theoretical analyses and interpreta-
tions of manpower problems), provides new grounds for discussing the role
and effectiveness of manpower policies.

3. Program models and techniques for serving the manpower needs of the
disadvantaged have been designed and implemented.

4. New methods for assessing manpower policy and program effectiveness
have been refined and applied.

This work has been characterized by sustained effort and a relatively high con-
centration of program resources and by a more stable and goal-oriented focus
than other OMRD work. Furthermore, this work has beEn pursued by performers
drawn from a relatively wide array of disciplines, in contrast with efforts di-
rected toward other subjects that seem to have been dominated by one or another
discipline.

Along with OMRD's major accomplishments, there have been subjects of poten-
tial significance that have been relatively underemphasized--touched tangential-
ly in a variety of ways yet never fully confronted, partially developed, or
approached and then dropped. These reflect not only gaps in the manpower R&D
program, but also major deficiencies in the overall manpower knowledge base.
In the Committee's judgment, there are six subjects or problems that have been
identified in OMRD projects, but not systematically or directly pursued over
time, that offer opportunities for measurable gain in understanding for manpower
and manpower study.

1. A large number of diverse and scattered studies note the concurrent
existence of locally severe unemployment and significant labor shortages
in several occupations. While such facts have been a matter of general
concern in much manpower study, their implications for labor market theory
and for training policy have not been considered and analyzed thoroughly.

2. Another collection of projects (noted above) highlights the importance
of cultural factors in the labor market experiences of the disadvantaged
and some of the ways in which the cultures of the "minority" and the
"majority" can interact with negative consequences for both "minority" in-
dividuals and public policies that attempt to promote effective manpower
development. Such findings point to a need for new studies, using the
theoretical constructs, perspectives, and techniques of such disciplines
as applied anthropology and sociology, to be integrated with the approaches
traditionally employed by economists in conducting labor force investiga-
tions.

3. Several studies have explored job search behavior as a potentially
significant element in or modifier of conventional labor market theory,
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but there are serious data (coverage and measurement) problems that must
be addressed before various hypotheses and assumptions about job-seeking
practices can be thoroughly tested and their importance for manpower pol-
icy fully assessed.

4. A recent OMRD-supported study (149) analyzed the deficiencies of exist-
ing theories and studies of racial discrimination in employment. Because
of widespread government regulation and adjudication in this area under
varying concepts and methods of measurement in different labor markets,
there is an urgent need to develop more satisfactory scientific explana-
tions of job discrimination phenomena.

5. A variety of studies commissioned to assess demonstration and develop-
ment projects in manpower have pointed to the substantial role that non-
treatment (institutional) variables--such as training staff skills and
experience, training program contacts and relations with prospective em-
ployers, and coordination with other social program activities--can have
for the effective delivery of manpower services. Concentrated attempts to
strengthen methods of measurement and analysis of such factors would help
enhance both future E&D efforts and the e'raluation of manpower programs
generally.

6. Very early studies (by OMRD and others) of technological change in in-
dustry indicated that problems of worker dislocation and adjustment would
not be so severe, at least in the short-run, as had been suggested by some
of the more extreme speculators in the late 1950s and early 1960s. This
subject was then essentially dropped from the manpower R&D agenda even
though it presents possibilities for developing new techniques to analyze
changes in job content and to better understand and predict future job re-
quirements.

The pattern of inconsistent advancement of both policy analysis and more funda-
mental study in manpower--exemplified in the six subjects described above- -
appears to be a major consequence of the difficulties experienced in attempting
to define and follow appropriate strategies for R&D in a mission environment.

R&D STRATEGY

The Committee finds significant elements of a reasonably coherent R&D strategy
in the OMRD program, particularly in terms of attempts to: (a) identify or
develop means to promote the employability and employment of the disadvantaged;
(b) understand complex labor market functions in order to provide sounder foot-
ing for manpower policy formulation; and (c) build and maintain scientific cap-
abilities in the manpower field. At the same time, however, the Committee finds
that some elements of a coherent strategy are lacking, particularly with regard
to: (a) high levels of interaction among program components; (b) adequate inte-
gration of perspectives among conventional disciplines, of conclusions derived
from policy-, program-, and science-directed studies, and of insights gained
through theoretical, quantitative, empirical, institutional, and judgmental
analyses; and (c) long-term cumulative growth of a comprehensive knowledge base
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in manpower. In other words, the manpower R&D program has not demonstrated a

unifying, central thrust. The Committee finds, however, that this has often

been for reasons beyond OMRD's immediate control.

Problems in Strategic Development and Execution

For its first eight years, the R&D program was organizationally dispersed,

which led to disparities and discontinuities between research and E&D efforts

that have only recently begun to dissipate. More important, OMRD has always

been asked to address diverse priorities, including program matters that were

mainly operational, policy matters that were sometimes highly political, and

scientific matters that were primarily theoretical and very distant from the
daily routines and pressures of government. With nearly all of its limited

budget and staff resources committed to extramural support and facing demands

to treat new manpower issues as they arose, OMRD has had little capacity or op-

portunity to guide various projects and program elements in relation to one
another or to piece together findings emerging from different modes and levels

of inquiry into any broad conception of a policy-relevant knowledge base.

There have, of course, been attempts to establish long-term plans for man-

power R&D--by groups of scientists, by OMRD staff, and through the Departmental

planning process--but such efforts have seldom had lasting effect. One apparent

explanation is that manpower, both in policy and in science, has been loosely

defined. (Despite the progress made over the past decade, much of the terrain

in manpower study remains unexplored.) Because manpower study was relatively

new and undeveloped in the early 1960s, OMRD probably had no real choice at

that time but to rely on the advice of leading researchers and to follow scat-

tered "targets of opportunity" as these arose. Today, the Committee finds such

a rationale less compelling, -eventhough reasonable and informed individuals
would still disagree somewhat over the features of an appropriate plan for

needed long-term manpower study.
Counterposed to this argument, however, are the realities of OMRD's exis-

tence in an operationally oriented federal department, realities that place a

high premium on flexible response to personnel changes and to rapid shifts in

policy. Among Department officials, the Committee found only scant acceptance

of the need for comprehensive, extended efforts aimed at better understanding

fundamental and persistent manpower problems. Even during periods of relative

stability, R&D has not been a high priority within the Department, and officials

outside OMRD have seldom given thorough and continued attention to essential

matters of R&D strategy: (a) what needs to be learned over the next several

years in order to guide more effective policy; (b) what can be learned given

the present state of knowledge and technique in the behavioral and social sci-

ences; and (c) what can be accomplished, in terms of strengthening both funda-

mental and applied insights into manpower problems, at different levels of

resource and staff commitment to the R&D program. Thus, OMRD has faced the

dilemma that even if it formulated a cogent long-term plan for manpower inquiry

(which it has attempted), it would be extremely difficult to obtain Departmental

consensus and support for that plan. OMRD's response to this dilemma has been

a practical one: to use some of its resources to maintain commitments to a few

areas of unassailable policy or scientific importance and to pursue widely scat-

tered objectives with the remainder. This approach has had some positive

3)
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results, but has also held several negative consequences for every aspect of
the manpower R&D program.

Strategies for Policy Relevance

In covering a wide range of topics and interests, most OMRD support has been
given to separate and discrete projects. Aside from a few areas of concentra-
tion, manpower R&D program expenditures have been widely dispersed. Even when
a grant or series of grants has been given to a research center or institute,
it has not necessarily been for work on a single subject or set of related is-
sues. Such an approach may have been inevitable for a new field of study and
for a mission-based effort (and may have been desirable in the early stages of
the program in order to encourage interest among competent performers and to
gain experience with a variety of R&D approaches under varying conditions), but
its limitations have tended to increase over time.

Expanding and cumulative effects cannot be obtained unless successive
analyses of a problem build consciously on earlier results. Without research
sufficiently precise to ensure reliable bases of inference, or without well-
structured and executed demonstration project efforts in a number of locations,
adequate testing of hypotheses, assumptions, or policy premises is nearly im-
possible. When projects continually involve new and different subjects or ad-
dress the same subject without thorough regard to prior treatment, important
gaps or deficiencies that have appeared in past work are apt to be neglected
and, thus, remain unfilled or uncorrected. In addition, support for R&D in dis-
crete units does not promote the balance among disciplinary competencies and
methods or the communication among disciplines that is necessary for effective,
policy-relevant manpower R&D.

Strategies for Strengthening Scientific Capabilities

The Committee finds that 0MRD has played a central role in increasing the num-
ber and improving the quality of researchers active in manpower and has helped
to expand the nation's base of institutional facilities for conducting manpower
R&D. The uncertainties over the proper focus of manpower study_and the pres-
sures that have mitigated against a balanced approach to strategy for policy
relevance have not seriously affected OMRD strategies for strengthening scien-
tific capabilities in manpower.

Researchers. Through a program of doctoral dissertation support for grad-
uate students in manpower, 0MRD has added more than 200 well-trained individuals
to faculties in economics and other disciplines since 1965, with a small number
also having served in various government agencies. The Committee finds that
the quality of 0MRD- sponsored dissertations compares favorably with similar
work in the behavioral and social sciences. A referee panel of mature research-
ers has proven an effective mechanism for identifying the most promising disser-
tation proposals for funding. A parallel program of small post-doctoral awards
has supported short-term, often innovative research by more than 100 established
manpower researchers.
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Institutions. Between 1966 and 1975, OMRD provided long-term (four- or
five-year) funding at 19 colleges and universities for programs of undergradu-
ate and graduate instruction and for self-directed faculty research in manpower.
The Committee finds that this support has contributed to an increase of academ-
ically based manpower research centers over the past decade. However, in sev-
eral recipient institutions, the grant awards were not of sufficient size to
attract the "critical mass" of skilled faculty members (and students) and the
additional resources from the university itself necessary to ensure continua-
tion of manpoWer research and research training efforts beyond the period of
OMRD support.

Between 1966 and 1974, OMRD also supported six Experimental Manpower Lab-
oratories (EMLABS or Labs) to strengthen institutional capabilities for conduct-
ing ,,emonstration and development projects. The EMLABS were an effort to
overcome certain problems and restrictions in earlier E&D projects: (a) a two-

or three-year limit that was often unrealistic in light of the start-up require-
ments for program-oriented activities and of the need to accumulate sufficient
operational experience with new techniques to promote their wide application in
manpower programming and (b) resistance experienced in recruiting skilled social

science researchers to pursue analytic and evaluative tasks in assessing proj-
ect effectiveness and outcomes. While several of the Labs did evolve into con-
tinuing centers of E&D expertise--providing useful results in the areas of
youth programming, counseling, basic literacy instruction, and offender train-
ing-- staffs in the Labs and in OMRD had difficulty directing the EMLABS program
in relation to the changing array of program interests within the Department of
Labor.*

SCIENTIFIC QUALITY

While strategic considerations helped to define the content of the R&D program,
the quality of the work has helped determine the policy and scientific value of
the projects supported. Since virtually all of OMRD's work has been conducted
extramurally, the interests and competencies of the contract or grant perform-
ers were major influences on that quality. And since the broad nature of man-
power requires application of a full spectrum of study methods, the match of
analytic techniques to specific problems has been important as well. The Com-

mittee's own assessment, along with exteosive reviews conducted for the Commit-
tee,** showed the scientific quality of OMRD-sponsored work to be varied, but

generally good.

Methods

The Committee finds the overall quality of OMRD-supported work to be good--with

a large majority of projects properly designed and executed with respect to

*Plans for a new round of Labs projects, designed to account for that diffi-
culty, were recently cancelled because of budget limitations. Those plans were

based in part on an independent evaluation of the EMLABS program (3).
**Five state-of-knowledge papers that reviewed past OMRD work in several major
subject areas were prepared for the Committee; a listing appears in the Appendix.
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scope and detail of observations, range and sensitivity of measurements, and
inferences thoroughly justified by data collected and analyzed--but there have
been some definite deficiencies. Most notably, a number of studies (including
demonstration, development, experimental, and research projects) involved in-
adequate or inappropriate sampling for the nature of conclusions derived about
observed changes or effects. The Committee attributes this problem to inade-
quate funding for some projects and an OMRD staff insufficiently experienced in
the techniques of social science research to be able to recognize the possibil-
ity of such defects at the appropriate stage of project con,:eptIon and design.

In addition to those deficiencies, a sizable body of early E&D efforts,
operating as part of a deliberate social change thrust, utilized techniques
that could not be equated with any disciplinary method nor with any identifi-
able style of interdisciplinary study. Results were reported descriptively,
not analytically, and their validity was not vigorously tested since scientific
insight was not a central purpose. The gradual diminution of the E&D role as a
catalyst for government social action was accompanied by the increased applica-
tion of more highly structured observational, measurement, and analytic tech-
niques, which has led recently to greater opportunities to derive findings from
E&D that could contribute to manpower study as well as manpower program develop-
ment.

Changes in manpower research methods have been similar to those found in
the E&D experience. Especially during the early years of the R&D program, there
was an emphasis on localized case study and description. While these efforts
highlighted various new dimensions of manpower problems, they proVided little
indication of the extent and relative severity of such difficulties. Nor did
they ordinarily have sufficient scope or provide sufficiently detailed findings
to contribute to fundamental scientific understanding of manpower. Again, over
time, OMRD came to give increased attention to more quantitative approaches,
emphasizing inferences about labor force and labor market dynamics derived from
the application of sophisticated mathematical and statistical techniques (which,
in comparison to institutional or judgmental analyses, place a heavier premium
on data accuracy and coverage, as well as on realistic modeling assumptions).
In changing its methodological mix, OMRD has helped to encourage and maintain
one necessary facet of diversity in manpower study.

Performers

The performers conducting and participating in OMRD projects differed greatly
in the range of their abilities and in their reputations in manpower or in aca-
demic disciplines. E&D contractors and grantees, since they included both
practitioners and social scientists, represented a wider range of skills than
research performers.

It is particularly difficult t(.4 judge the abilities of non-scientists en-
gaged in E&D activities. Since the main purposes of those efforts, at least
initially, were to promote and demonstrate the feasibility of new policy and
program actions, substantial weight must be given such characteristics as manage-
rial ability, commitment, political sensitivity, and inventiveness--all hard to
measure systematically, particularly years after the fact. Nevertheless, the
Committee believes OMRD and its predecessor offices deserve high marks for
choosing and aiding the development of E&D performers whose work sometimes
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influenced policies and programs quite directly, who identified a number of
program approaches that were without precedent in the social policy arena, and
who, in many cases, remained active in manpmaer well beyond the period of E&D

support.
After 1970, the basis for E&D activities shifted toward more formal

knowledge-generating objectives and more scientists became involved. While the

Committee finds that, for the most part, this class of performers has had up-to-

date scientific skills, only a limited number could be regarded as leading ex-

perts in matters of designing E&D projects and assessing their results.

The greatest number of OMRD research performers have been economists; this

dominance has continued even as R&D program priorities have evolved. In the

Committee's judgment, these performers (as well as those drawn from other dis-

ciplines and fields of the behavioral and social sciences) have usually demon-

strated relatively high degrees of competence in their work. Nevertheless,

OMRD's heavy reliance on economists can be viewed as problematic: manpower

issues have significant psychological, social, and institutional dimensions,

and there is evidence of important contributions by non-economists and of bene-

ficial cross-disciplinary interchange in some subject areas (job search, licens-

ing, and certain labor exchange functions, for example).
While a constant ebb and flow exists in the relevance of particular conven-

tional disciplines to particular manpower policy problems, the view of manpower

study as an extension of economics has been strong in many quarters. Within

academia, the analysis of employment and unemployment problems has historically

been regarded as a nearly exclusive province of economists. That perception

has persisted, inhibiting interest in manpower R&D by researchers from other

disciplines and fields. Continuing efforts by OMRD to recruit sociologists,
psychologists, and others--usually to participate in specific projects--appear

to have had only limited impact on this situation. Even among those who have

been.active in the manpower R&D program and who, of necessity, have grasped and

applied the analytic modes of several disciplines in exrdoring manpower phenom-

ena, there has been a hesitancy to recognize and encourage the potential in-

sights that a more diverse group of behavioral and social scientists might

bring to manpower study. A peer orientation, as opposed to a policy or problem

orientation, remains operative both among researchers adhering to traditional

disciplinary paths and among members of the manpower research community.

R&D MANAGEMENT

The content, relevance, and use of manpower R&D have been strongly influenced

not only by OMRD's strategy and by the quality of the work, but also by OMRD

management practices and capabilities. The Committee finds that the declining

size and experience of OMRD's professional staff has adversely affected perfor-

mance in all aspects of R&D management.

R&D Planning

The Committee finds that manpower R&D planning--outlining strategies and defin-

ing projects that can effectively fulfill those strategies--has been weakened by

a significant and persistent disjuncture between the "real-time" orientations
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and expectations of policy and program officials within the Department of Labor
and the medium- to long-term performance requirements of many kinds of R&D.
The annual planning process encourages definition of an OMRD program that maxi-
mizes flexible responses to immediate and changing needs; this flexibility has
reduced the potential to benefit through sustained efforts to advance under-
standing of the factors underlying labor force and labor market problems. The
OMRD staff as a whole is not sufficiently aware of developments in the disci-
plines related to manpower study to provide a broad view of long-term needs and
opportunities in the field. Recent disbandment of an independent R&D advisory
group to the Manpower Administration has eliminated another potential source of
information and guidance to counterbalance institutional pressures that encour-
age pursuit of a highly diffuse OMRD program.

Performer Selection

Because federal R&D offices face a variety of circumstances in distributing
contract and grant awards, federal procurement procedures provide for several
selection methods. These include: competitive procedures (such as requests
for proposals) when an office knows and ran define precisely what it wants and
a substantial number of performers know how to do it; negotiating mechanisms
(such as sole source procurement), when detailed project objectives are not
clear and there are relatively few highly experienced performers available in a
general subject area; and responsive mechanisms (awards made on the basis of
unsolicited proposals submitted to an office), to encourage the generation of
new ideas and new lines of inquiry in a field. Each method has its own advan-
tages and limitations; all should be used in a well-developed R&D program.

OMRD has employed each of these approaches to varying degrees, and, in the
Committee's judgment, has generally done so properly and effectively. The
Office's preferred method has been sole source procurement, a method that allows
great flexibility in supplementing staff capabilities to design projects and
carefully review project proposals. In recent years, however, OMRD has re-
sponded to growing demands from administrative echelons within the Department
of Labor and more often used the request for proposal (RFP) mechanism.

RFPs are useful in securing results on a cost-effective basis in instances
(particularly survey research) when project specifications and optimum
knowledge-generating methods can be clearly determined in advance and when
equally competent and experienced performers are available. (OMRD appears to
have employed RFPs in such cases.) However, for work that is exploratory in
focus or method, as well as for types of work in which only a few performers
are especially qualified, the RFP procedure is less appropriate. Because they
have a rigid time schedule for applicant response, RFPs often exclude most aca-
demic researchers, who may be the most qualified potential performers. Further-
more, to be executed effectively for all kinds of R&D projects, RFPs require
far greater staff resources and capabilities than OMRD processes.* In the Com-
mittee's opinion, RFPs would be an extremely limiting and often inappropriate
mechanism for selecting effective R&D performers if applied wholesale to tie
OMRD enterprise.

*See Chapter 8 for a more detailed discussion of OMRD operations.
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Communicating and Using Results

The Committee finds that OMRD's Utilization Division has a technically compe-

tent staff, but its effectiveness has been hampered by small size, by insuffi-

cient resources (since communicating and promoting the use of R&D results is

expensive), and by extremely limited opportunity to interact with potential R&D

consumers. The Committee finds that a great deal of useful knowledge generated

by the manpower R&D program is not being used, either in the Department of

Labor and other federal agencies or at the level of state and local manpower

programming. While this lack of use can be attributed to many factors, the

basic problem appears to be limited capacity and interest within the manpower

community generally for incorporating new knowledge into the flow of day-to-day

operations or into long-range planning.
This phenomenon is not unusual; utilization is the most formidable chal-

lenge for all R&D operations--not only in fields of behavioral and social in-

quiry, but also for the physical sciences--involving multiple layers of

interpretation and action. Even in the private sector where firms have exten-

sive control over communications processes and internal decision making and in

certain government agencies where elaborate systems have been designed in an

attempt to ensure rapid assimilation of R&D results, effective utilization re-

mains an elusive goal, just as likely to occur in an unplanned fashion as in a

planned one and more often than not on an irregular basis. In order to strength-

en utilization, concerted and continuous effort is necessary by both knowledge

producers and knowledge consumers.*

Staff Capabilities

The Committee finds that the present OMRD staff, because of a recent precipi-

tous decline in size and overall competence, has only a marginal capability to

manage the manpower R&D program properly. This situation reflects an all-too-

familiar story in government R&D operations over the past several years: pres-

sures to reduce the size of the federal establishment, declining budgets for

social programs, hiring freezes, restrictive staffing guidelines imposed by the

Office of Management and Budget (OMB), and inflexible hiring procedures promul-

gated by the Civil Service Commission. Obviously, not all of these factors

have been amenable tc direct control by the Department of Labor and few could

have been countered by OMRD itself.
Nonetheless, the complexities of both social science inquiry and manpower

policy and program decisions have grown beyond the capabilities of many of the

current office personnel. Shortcomings in the range and depth of Office staff

skills that have appeared during the past several years have had serious ad-

verse effects on all essential R&D management functions, including planning,

performer selection, and the dissemination and utilization of project results.

*See Chapter 9 for a more detailed discussion of manpower R&D utilization.
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R&D IN THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR SETTING

The Committee finds that OMRD's particular organizational location has affected
the manpower R&D program in significant ways. The Office's functional separa-
tion from policy-making echelons and from R&D producers and consumers in and
outside of the Department has created difficulties in cooperative approaches to
planning and priority setting, in communicating R&D findings, and in ensuring a
stable and appropriate level of staff competence. These difficulties are par-
ticularly acute for some functions, such as planning, for which the Office of
the Assistant Secretary for Planning, Research, and Evaluation (ASPER) has over-
lapping responsibilities.* At the same time, however, the separation has been
seen by some observers and participants as an advantage, enabling the Office to
maintain continuous and cumulative support for a few areas of long-term R&D
interest--which have often been the source of the most striking program contrib-
utions--and to pursue relatively coherent strategies for strengthening individ-
ual and institutional capabilities in manpower study.

There are no "ideal" locations for an R&D office and no proven patterns
for an R&D system. Rather, there are advantages and disadvantages associated
with any location or overall organizational structure. The Committee has con-
sidered suggestions for relocating or reorganizing the manpower R&D operation
in the Department of Labor and concludes that the costs attached to the various
possible changes far outweigh potential benefits (both immediate and future).
Moving the function to "higher" levels in the D.?.partment might increase oppor-
tunities to focus on prospective policies in manpower, but would isolate the
R&D program from operational problems and issues. A move closer to operational
levels, perhaps through some form of decentralization, might increase opportun-
ities to contribute to more effective manpower programming, but would create
major difficulties of project redundancy and of isolation from policy develop-
ment and implementation on a national level. Neither alternative would neces-
sarily dampen pressures that tend to focus the program on short-term, rapidly
changing priorities nor guarantee an appropriate diversity of performers and
methods in manpower study.

The third possibility, to split the effort--with some activities organized
for exclusive direction to policy echelons and others to operating levels--would
in the Committee's judgment constitute the worst of all possible worlds. Seri-
ous gaps would be created in the understanding of policies as they relate to
programs and in the understanding of programs as they relate to policies.

To some degree, problems of this kind characterize all mission-oriented
R&D operations in government. Desire for immediately relevant R&D findings is
a natural derivative of the normally brief tenure of higher-level policy and
program officials. Creating and maintaining open lines of communication to
achieve agreement on priorities and to encourage innovation are problems for
virtually all large organizations, public and private. Procurement practices
are seldom guided by a clear sense of their effects on project performance and
quality. Most government R&D units have been internally weakened by various
hiring restrictions imposed during the past four or five years. Moreover, gov-
ernment employment, at least at a staff level, has not traditionally been at-
tractive to technically qualified administrators and researchers in the social

*See Chapters 7 and 9 for a full description of OMRD-ASPER interactions.
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sciences. Experience with structural and organizational changes aimed at more
effective R&D management has shown few, if any, unqualified successes.

The Department of Labor has regarded manpower R&D primarily as a service
function and has managed the R&D program as a small adjunct to operations, pre-
dominantly from the standpoint of current issues and interests. Although that
approach has resulted in some significant and useful contributions to improved
policy execution and program design, the Committee believes the manpower R&D
program has been somewhat out of balance in its focus and that important matters
of long-range policy development and scientific advance have therefore suffered
from relative lack of attention. Nowhere in the Department is there a consis-
tent view of R&D as an informing mechanism for guiding manpower policy in the
broadest sense: exploring future courses of action under alternative economic
and social assumptions, identifying opportunities and means to reduce inconsis-
tencies and conflicts that can and do arise between manpower and other areas of
government policy, and promoting growth within and among academic disciplines
to serve prospective needs for policy and program study.
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Chapter 4

RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter presents the Committee's recommendations for strengthening the
manpower R&D program of the Department of Labor. The Committee's recommenda-
tions cover:

more balanced patterns of support for manpower study;
continued investments in developing scientific capabilities;
improvements in R&D management;
increased attention to problems of utilization; and
a realistic appraisal of R&D resources and budgeting.

The recommendations are interrelated since it is doubtful that changes in em-
phasis or practice in any one area would significantly influence an operation
as complex as that conducted by the Office of Manpower Research and Development
(OMRD).

There are, however, two key recommendations: that concentrated and contin-
uous attention be given to a set of basic concerns for manpower R&D and that
OMRD be provided with a technically competent staff. These are preconditions
for all other desirable changes; both require direct action by the Secretary of
Labor and more consistent policy-level consideration of R&D matters than there
has been in the past.

PROGRAM CONTENT

The Committee's assessment of manpower R&D program results highlighted the
value of extended efforts to explore subjects of fundamental science and policy
concern. That assessment indicated the need for a more consciously patterned
structure of R&D support in manpower--a structure that encourages balance be-
tween a stable, continuing focus on the factors underlying manpower problems
and an ability to respond flexibly to unanticipated developments in manpower
policy, programming, and research.

Identifying the appropriate levels of support for particular projects on a
year-by-year basis in order to create and maintain such a balance is a difficult
task. It requires consensus within the entire Department about specific short-
and long-term R&D ilipctives. While some of the Committee's recommendations
for planning and ItTi&w procedures would facilitate the development of that
consensus, only strong Departmental leadership--which could be exercised most
visibly through direct commitment by the Secretary of Labor and by the Assis-
tant Secretary for Manpower--will guarantee serious and sustained consideration
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of an appropriate manpower R&D program for the future. The Committee believes
the following recommendations cover major elements of such a program.

Opportunities to Build upon Current Knowledge

The strengths of OMRD-supported manpower study present clear opportunities for
promoting further advances in the understanding of manpower problems and better
informed choices regarding well-established issues of manpower policy and pro-
gram concern.

The Committee recommends that the following subjects continue to
receive major OMRD support:

Longitudinal labor force research, building upon the Parnes
Study. This work should be continued beyond the present cutoff
point in fiscal 1976: (a) by using the data and findings al-
ready derived as a basis for developing and conducting other
longitudinal research activities that, for example, would fur-
ther illuminate the transition from school to work, career
paths, and the relationships between manpower development, oc-
cupational employment patterns, and demographic change; and
(b) by systematically analyzing the longitudinal data already
available with particular regard to such problems as labor
market discrimination, underemployment, income stability in
family units, and the regulation of working conditions and
standards.

Empirical and theoretical studies of labor markets. These
studies should address: (a) the impact of institutional poli-
cies and practices, especially those within firms, on occupa-
tional mobility, discrimination in hiring, promotion, layoff,
and the effective utilization of manpower resources and
(b) labor market operations, with more intensive application of
the methods of social science disciplines other than economics.

Studies of the labor market problems of the disadvantaged.
Special attention should be given to cultural factors, such as
language, sociopsychological elements in the formulation of
attitudes, aspirations, and beliefs with respect to work, and
the barriers to employment and promotion resulting from the
attitudes of non-disadvantaged workers.

Studies to advance methods of evaluation research. Particular
emphasis should be placed on developing measures and procedures
for more accurately assessing the significance of institu-
tional variables, such as staffing, program structure and co-
ordination, and employer relations, in the delivery of manpower
training and services.
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Opportunities for New Knowledge Related to Continuing Issues

Several subjects that have been relatively underemphasized in OMRD's activities

are important for manpower policy and program decisions. These are subjects in

which significant gaps in the current knowledge base require attention.

The Committee recommends that the following new subjects receive

major O! support:

The demand side of manpower problems. In particular, attention
should be given to identifying, measuring, and analyzing rela-
tionships between manpower utilization and technological change

that shift requirements for various job skills and occupations
and affect worker productivity in various sectors of the econ-

omy.

The effects of collective bargaining and labor agreements on
manpower utilization. This should include study of the admin-
istration of such agreements within firms, for particular occu-
pations, and at the national level.

The interrelationships between manpower policy and other social

and economic policies. In order to more precisely determine
the effectiveness of alternative approaches to problems of un-

employment, underemployment, and poverty in the labor force,

study of this subject requires participation by a wider range
of behavioral and social scientist researchers than have been

involved to date.

Opportunities for Knowledge on Developing Issues

A number of policy and program issues--several of which OMRD has been studying

on a limited basis--are becoming significant concerns in manpower policy and

programs.

The Committee recommends that OMRD's exploratory efforts in the

following subjects be eTanded:

The implications of continued high levels of inflation for man-

power development and utilization and for the effectiveness of

various manpower policies.

The impact of the Unemployment Insurance system on levels of

unemployment.

Illegal immigration and its impacts on labor markets.

The behavior of political units under CETA. This should include
study on a comparative basis, as such behavior affects training
program outcomes and the balance between manpower supply and
demand in local labor markets.
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The impacts of various Department of Labor regulatory activities
on manpower development and utilization. The most important
such activities to be considered are occupational health and
safety regulations and enforcement of federal contract compli-
ance, equal pay, and age non-discrimination laws.

The impacts of increased labor force participation by women.
The most significant impacts to be explored involve manpower
utilization within firms, employment discrimination policies
and enforcement, and family incomes.

Opportunities for Increased Use of Social Science Methods

While effective manpower study requires a wide diversity of approaches to in-
quiry, there are opportunities for OMRD to apply particular social science
methods more frequently, more intensively, or in different ways in its overall
program. Such emphases might contribute to higher quality findings and to R&D
results that are more relevant to issues of policy implementation and effective-
ness as well as to problems in program operations.

The Committee recommends that OMRD expand its use of certain social
science methods:

Experimental techniques in program design. These should be used
in the development and assessment of new treatment modes for spe-
cific manpower program client populations and in exploring alter-
native organizational arrangements for delivering manpower
services on a comprehensive area-wide basis.

continuous monitoring of demographic, occupational, and techno-
logical trends. This could provide the basis for extensive
analysis of possible future manpower problems and their impli-
cations for manpower policies and would also provide a focal
point for intramural research by OMRD staff.

Efforts to strengthen techniques of local labor market anal!sls.
This work should include pilot studies in several jurisdictions
focused particularly on methods of collecting and analyzing up-
to-date labor force and labor market data.

This program for future manpower study is ambitious, reflecting the seri-
ous nature of current manpower problems and the need for new knowledge to
strengthen manpower policies and programs.

SCIENTIFIC CAPABILITIES

The Committee has noted OMRD's major contributions to the range and quality of
performer and institutional resources for manpower study. OMRD's efforts have
taken three programmatic forms: small grants for doctoral dissertations and
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post-doctoral research training, grants to institutions for teaching and re-
search activities in manpower, and experimental manpower laboratories.

Small Grants

Doctoral dissertation and post-doctoral grants have been productive mechanisms
for developing manpower researchers. Because of the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA) and the serious national manpower problems likely to
persist throughout this decade, future knowledge needs in relation to manpower
policies and programs can be expected to expand, necessitating continued (if
not increased) attention to the supply of manpower researchers. In addition to

economists, skilled and experienced researchers in other behavioral and social
science disciplines are needed to help address several critical issues of man-
power policy and program. These issues, such as the role of cultural factors
in labor force behavior and the place of manpower in a broad economic and social
policy context, require wide disciplinary involvement for thorough and inte-

grated investigation.

The Committee recommends that the Department continue vigorous sup-
port for both the doctoral and post-doctoral grant programs and that
these programs place greater emphasis on attracting a wide range of
behavioral and social scientists to manpower study.

Grants to Institutions

Between 1966 and 1974, OMRD support for teaching and self-directed faculty re-
search at 19 academic institutions contributed to an increase in the number of

universities permanently committed to the development of manpower curricula and

study. In the 1974 cycle of four-year grants, given to 13 institutions, OMRD
expanded the grant functions to include: (a) training manpower researchers at

the graduate level; (b) conducting R&D studies relevant to local, state, and

regional operations under CETA; (c) improving the skills of CETA program admin-

istrators, through short training courses and seminars; and (d) establishing
permanent links for communicating R&D results in manpower to operating program

levels.
A number of these functions are not those ordinarily associated with the

usual and traditional forms of institutional grant support by government. The

Committee views this as an imaginative response to the new knowledge and knowl-

edge utilization requirements imposed by CETA, but seriously doubts that all

the designated functions can be executed effectively at present funding levels.

Tice Committee recommends that OMRD evaluate grantee performance to
date and consider measures to at least double the size of all con-
tinuing grants.

Experimental Manpower Laboratories

The funCtions once performed by the Experimental Manpower Laboratories appear

less essential today than they were in the 1960s. Demonstration and development
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projects have declined in importance with respect to their share of OMRD's
budget. Furthermore, CETA has partially shifted the locus of responsibility
for program development from the national to state and local levels. If OMRD
reinstitutes a Labs-type program, the Committee believes that it should be tied
closely to current Departmental plans for a cooperative R&D/technical assistance
process that will respond to the needs of CETA officials for information about
new training program designs.* The Committee also believes that OMRD should
consider tying any Labs-type program to the CETA-related efforts of institution-
al grant projects.

A New R&D Institution

With attention in manpower policy and R&D evolving toward greater emphasis on
issues of local program operation and with problems of unemployment and produc-
tivity certain to remain important at the national level throughout the 1970s,
there is a growing need for knowledge that relates national and local manpower
policies and programs to each other and to other economic and social policies
and programs. The Committee has identified several subjects that should be ad-
dressed as first steps in establishing such a knowlee e base (increased atten-
tion to manpower problems from a demand perspective, studies of the connections
between manpower and other policy areas, and studies of the behavior of govern-
ment units under CETA), but the findings from such study would also need to be
integrated with other knowledge to provide broad, long-range guidance for gov-
ernment manpower policy and programs. The Committee believes that such integra-
tion requires an institutional capability in manpower that does not currently
exist.

The Committee recommends that the Secretary of Labor consider devel-
opment of a National Center for Manpower Study. A National Center
for Manpower Study would be an R&D institution with a mandate for
manpower study that extends across departmental boundaries in govern-
ment, with substantial independence to define and pursue subjects for
study, and with a relatively large permanent staff drawn from a wide
range of behavioral and social science disciplines. Such an institu-
tion would add a strong scientific perspective to national policy de-
bate regarding manpower problems in relation to federal responsibilities
for economic management, income maintenance, education, health, and
systems of decentralized social program administration. Since such
a National Center for Manpower Study would require substantial finan-
cial support--at least $3 to $5 million annually after an appropriate
start-up period--and would provide knowledge and analysis relevant to
numerous departments and agencies, joint funding by OMRD and other
federal R&D offices should be considered.

*These plans are discussed in some detail in Chapter 9.
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PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

In addition to a well-structured program for study and stronger scientific ca-
pabilities, management practices in planning and performer selection will have
to be strengthened if OMRD's effectiveness in policy and program terms is to be

substantially improved. Furthermore, significant increases are clearly needed

in the size and competence of the OMRD staff.
The overall basis for Committee recommendations on program management is a

recognition that OMRD must address a wide variety of subjects for an equally
wide array of audiences. To do this well, the Office must be able to: (a) main-

tain responsiveness to current policy and program interests; (b) counterbalance
that near-term emphasis with a view of continuing, long-term knowledge needs;
(c) integrate findings and conclusions drawn from both immediate and sustained
inquiry as a source of feedback and guidance in modifying and redirecting future
activities; and (d) ensure quality in all work supported.

R&D Planning

The current Departmental process for determining priorities is directed primar-
ily by short-term perceptions and experiences. This process is inadequate for
identifying and selecting promising areas and questions for concentrated R&D
attention and for integrating emerging findings and changing policy requirements
with a comprehensive strategy that encourages a balance between continuity and

flexibility in R&D expenditures. To achieve this balance, planning must be
guided by an awareness of fundamental policy issues, of the state of knowledge
in pertinent subjects, and of manpower R&D outside the Department. That aware-

ness can best be achieved through procedures that permit continuous interchange

between the worlds of science and policy.

The Committee recommends that the Secretary of Labor direct the
Assistant Secretary for Manpower to develop a Zong-term plan for re-
search and development related to manpower policy through:

The establishment of an advisory committee to the Assistant
Secretary for Manpower. This committee should be composed of
researchers, policy makers, and program operators, with respon-
sibility for working with the Manpower Administration in the
identification and selection of subjects for sustained R&D at-

tention.

A continuous survey and analysis of manpower and related R&D
-,-.17()I,Ls of other federal departments and agencies. This activ-

ity shoulc be carried out through a special staff assistant to
the Assistant Secretary for Manpower.

In addition, program operations under CETA require a special view of local

needs in R&D planning.

The Committee recommends that the Secretary of Labor also establish
mechanisms by which the Assistant Secretary for Manpower can obtain
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advice directly from local and state program officials in order to
aid In the formulation of plans for R&D that are attentive to local
concerns.

It will be critical to mold these disparate sources of information into an
overall R&D plan that achieves coherence and interaction among program compo-
nents, concentration and continuity of effort, a degree of flexibility in re-
sponse to changing knowledge and information requirements, and balance among
short-, medium-, and long-term R&D activity. As the Department is currently or-
ganized, responsibility for this integrative function is divided between OMRD
and the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Policy, Evaluation, and Research
(ASPER) .

ThE> Committee recommends that the Secretary take such steps as neces-
sary to strengthen the capability of either or both OMRD and ASPER
to car* out this function.

Performer Selection

Given the necessarily broad character of manpower study and the diversity of
scientific methods it requires, past debates about appropriate performer selec-
tion procedures in the OMRD program have been somewhat misdirected. Every se-
lection procedure has advantages and disadvantages with respect to maintaining
fair competition in making contract or grant awards, encouraging particular
groups of performers to submit proposals, and imposing requirements for techni-
cal understanding on R&D office staff--all factors that ultimately affect the
quality and usefulness of work undertaken and results produced.

Federal procurement regulations are well founded in allowing R&D operations
wide latitude in employing a variety of mechanisms suitable for differing cir-
cumstances. It is unlikely that any R&D program that relies on any single se-
lection procedure will achieve maximum effectiveness. The applicability of a
given procedure for a particular project is a function of the character of
planned study and the available supply of performers qualified to carry out
that work.

The CommIttrc recommends that 01.5D, in its annual plan, identifr qui
rrol)i*, thoroVn justij-catf,on for the selection mechanism to cm-
tZojed in implementing each new rro,'ect initiative.

Staff Capabilities

While almost all OMRD projects are carried out by extramural performers, the
quality and relevance of their work is dependent on adequate Office support.
The Committee concludes that OMRD cannot operate at a high level of effectiveness
in the future without significant improvement in the overall size and quality
of its professional staff. In particular, OMRD needs staff with technical,
scientific competence for effective R&D planning, project design, and prepara-
tion of materials that summarize and synthesize findings for use by policy and
program officials as well as by the manpower research community. Action to
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improve OMRD staff capabilities is required by both OMRD and the highest offi-
cials of the Department.

The Committee recommends that the Secretary of Labor:

Secure for OMRD within the next year additional professional
staff. The additional staff should possess a range of demon-
strated capabilities in a range of social science disciplines
and fields pertinent to manpower study.

Direct the Assistant Secretary for Manpower to formulate within
the next year a Zong-range personnel plan. This ',Lin should
guide future OMRD staff recruitment to enable the Office to
avoid the recent problems experienced as a result of declining
levels of internal capability and should provide greater incen-
tives and opportunities than now exist to encourage OMRD pro-
fessional staff to pursue education and training in the social
and behavioral science disciplines and fields related to man-
power study.

The Committee recommends that OMRD:

Establish a continuing OMRD fellowship program. This program
should recruit up to four researchers and program administrators
for two-year terms to perform major staff or research assign-
ments.

Place greater reliance on non-staff capabilities. Such reliance
should include the increased use of conventional mechanisms,
such as consultants, external ad hoc advisory groups, and con-
tractual arrangements with external organizations, in order to
compensate for existing staff weaknesses and to complement staff
strengths as appropriate in the future.

UTILIZATION

R&D utilization is a pervasive function; responsibility for it must be shared
and efforts exerted at virtually all levels in the Department of Labor. How-

ever, the basis for all utilization activity must be a sound technical capabil-
ity within OMRD for summarizing, synthesizing, and communicating R&D results.

OMRD Responsibilities

The utilization function, while well served in many instances by OMRD's utili-
zation unit, has also been limited by that unit's minimal budget, uncertain ac-
cess to potential users, and small number of personnel.

The (Jommittee recommends that the technical capability for utiliza-
pr str(:ngthcnc tc 0:.:RD to:
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Conduct a series of research Studies of the practices, processes,
and techniques involved in effective utilization of social sci-
ence R&D.

Conduct systematic and continuing surveys of knowledge interests
among the actual and potential users of manpower R&D results
within and outside the Department of Labor.

Promote, monitor, and assets well-designed demonstration proj-
ects to identify effective utilization mechanisms, especially
those serving to facilitate the use of manpower R&D results by
CETA Prime Sponsors.

Provide advice and guidance to the technical assistance and
training staffs in the Manpower Administration concerning the
effective use of R&D results.

Prepare (more frequently than at present) scientific and tech-
nical papers on the state of knowledge regarding policy and
program issues for use at Departmental policy-making levels.

These efforts, however, along with the utilization unit's continuing management
of report dissemination and other forms of promotional activity, can only begin
to provide a sound foundation for enhanced utilization.

Departmental Responsibilities

A significant barrier to appropriate use of R&D results has been an uneven but
generally low degree of interest and concern among many Department officials
for incorporating new knowledge into decisions affecting manpower policies and
programs. Because the potential users of R&D results have diverse needs, dif-
fering perceptions of manpower issues, and conflicting attitudes toward manpower
study, there are no simple ways to improve that situation. However, analytic
staffs scattered throughout the Department could play key roles as intermediar-
ies in bridging some of the gaps existing between OMRD and government decision
makers.

The Committee recommends that the Secretary, in cooperation with the
Assistant Secretary for Policy, Evaluation, and Research and the
Assistant Secretary for Manpower, take action to ensure that appropriate
analytic staffs regularly and systematically examine R&D results
for applicability to policy and program development.

Manpower R&D and CETA

Operations under CETA have vastly expanded the number of active participants in
manpower policy formulation and execution, creating new challenges in many areas
of Departmental responsibility, including R&D utilization. CETA Prime Sponsors
are interested in operational information and experience to strengthen their
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programming efforts. Some have initiated their own work on topics closely re-
lated to matters of continuing OMRD concern, particularly with respect to col-
lecting and analyzing local labor force and labor market data and engaging in
empirically based program evaluation (through both internal staff and outside
contractors). Since most Prime Sponsors have had little prior experience with
such work, they may have difficulty assessing its scientific quality and the
validity of the resulting findings. Thus, OMRD's experience in manpower study
could prove valuable to CETA officials and administrators at the state and
local level.

-"he L:=ittee recommends that the Assistant SecretarL4 for Manpower,
t;:rou.::h OMRD:

For-talate and ..rovide standards and guidelines for R&D proposals
,Ina7 ,erformeps. These guidelines would help local and state
CETA personnel (if they wished to use them) to evaluate the
scientific quality of proposed R&D projects and determine the
competence of proposed project performers.

Continue joint OMRD-Prime Sponsor research and demonstration
projects. These projects, in which OMRD provides scientific
and technical assistance, are an important means of enhancing
state and local R&D capability and interest.

Important opportunities also exist to begin building resilient connections
between OMRD and Prime Sponsors to help achieve effective knowledge utilization
in manpower programming.

The Committee recommends that OMRP:

Establish a sstem of continuing review and assessment of insti-
tutional grantees. The purpose of such review would be to en-
sure that recipients of institutional grants are conducting
studies focused on regional, state, and local manpower concerns
and are communicating relevant developments in manpower study
to CETA officials.

Organize periodic workshops or conferences in DOL regions.
These workshops would be conducted by OMRD staff: to discuss
emerging R&D findings; to illustrate for Prime Sponsors effec-
tive procedures in the design, operation, and utilization of
research and demonstration projects; and to learn from Prime
Sponsors their R&D interests and requirements, as well as to
determine further approaches for linking OMRD and local and
state manpower R&D activities.

R&D RESOURCES AND BUDGETING

The complexity and breadth of manpower problems, the attendant difficulties in
manpower study and analysis, and the recently expanded scope of manpower
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policies, both substantively with respect to programs of public service employ-
ment and administratively with respect to CETA, mean that a properly designed
and conducted manpower R&D program requires sizable resources. Yet at a time
when a range of new and highly significant demands have arisen for knowledge to
strengthen government decisions in manpower, the Department of Labor has reduced
OMRD's operating budget by nearly 30 percent. Inflation has eroded the Office's
purchasing power even further.

The Committee believes that present and projected budgetary levels for
OMRD are not adequate to meet the knowledge requirements of manpower policy for
the 1970s or for the expansion of manpower programs. Without sufficient re-
sources, important opportunities for strengthening policies and programs and
for improving manpower study will be lost. In addition, a substantial portion
of past R&D investment will remain unproductive without resources to promote
application of current knowledge and to pursue promising lines of inquiry that
have been uncovered. Most visibly, the Department may not realize the large
and direct benefits from the Parnes Study--data collected at an expense of over
$15 million--because OMRD is not in a position, in terms of funds or staff re-
sources, to formulate and commission an appropriate series of follow-up policy
studies.

The Committee recognizes that allocating scarce resources among numerous
national priorities is and must remain a political process. It is important,
however, that this process for R&D be guided by an appreciation of opportunities
for advancement in policy and science as well as by judgments regarding the
prospective costs and risks attached to those opportunities. OMRD has been
unique among federal R&D units in its support for studies taking a relatively
broad view of labor force, labor market, and manpower policy problems. It is
not likely that reductions in its budget will be counterbalanced by increased
expenditures along these lines on the part of other R&D units or by private
sources of support.

Thirteen years is not a long period of time in the life and development of
an R&D office in a mission setting. OMRD has made major contributions in devel-
oping manpower study so that a more focused R&D program is both feasible and
desirable. The pace of further progress and increases in the usefulness of
future R&D efforts will depend in large measure on resource commitments.

Budget

The Committee has proposed an ambitious program of study and investments in
scientific capabilities in light of current and future knowledge requirements
in manpower. To enable OMRD to effectively pursue such a program, the Committee
has recommended changes -in R&D planning and performer selection and outlined
ways to achieve needed improvements in staff capabilities. To enable the
Department to realize greater direct benefit from all manpower R&D activities,
the Committee has recommended steps to strengthen OMRD's role in utilization,
to enhance utilization capacities within the Labor Department, and to encourage
the use of R&D results by local and state officials under CETA.

With a budget remaining at the current level (and even without significant
inflation over the next several years), it would be extraordinarily difficult
to pursue the kind of systematic and properly supported R&D program that is
needed in manpower. Even if the present OMRD budget were to be doubled or
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tripled, that would provide the manpower R&D operation with little more purchas-
ing power than it had during the mid-1960s. At the same time, the Committee is
not in a position, indeed views it unwise, to specify an optimal amount for man-
power R&D program expenditures in the future. That determination should be a
function of the extent to which the ideas presented in this Report are accepted
by the Department of Labor.

The Committee recommends that the Secretary of Labor initiate an ex-
tensive analysis of the Zong-range resource requirements for the man-
power R&D program. This analysis should include consideration of the
specific lines of inquiry to be addressed by OMRD, of the support nec-
essary to build and maintain appropriate scientific capabilities in
manpower, and of establishing more effective R&D management and
utilization.

Budgeting Process

Many of the activities that OMRD could undertake will require continuous atten-
tion over many years, particularly with respect to longitudinal research, ex-
tending scientific capabilities in manpower, and strengthening processes of R&D
planning and utilization. Such efforts can all be adversely affected by the un-
certainties of the annual budget-making cycle within a federal department.
Since it is unrealistic to expect a fundamental change in the nature of that
cycle, it is important for the Labor Department to adopt procedures that mini-
mize those uncertainties for its manpower R&D program.

The Committee recommends that the Department of Labor conduct budget
and program anaLgses ever five gears to determine Zong-range resource
requirements for manpower R&D, possibig including independent review
of OMD.
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Chapter 5

NATIONAL MANPOWER POLICY

Manpower did not exist as a separate policy concern until the post-World War II
era, and it did not attain wide recognition as a subject of major government
interest until the early 1960s. Until then, issues and problems of work and
workers were considered part of economic, education, or (for the unemployed)
welfare policies. As a new field, manpower policy has been particularly sub-
ject to differing and changing definitions of its boundaries by academicians,
politicians, policy makers, and program operators. It is within this context

that the manpower R&D program has functioned.

THE SCOPE OF FEDERAL MANPOWER POLICIES AND PROGRAMS

Manpower policy is characterized by a concern for people in relation to work.
Manpower policies and programs include efforts to improve workers' ability to
survive, adjust, and advance in an ever-changing labor market environment, and
efforts to improve the labor market's ability to utilize an ever-changing array
of individual capabilities. Manpower policy blends social and economic objec-

tives: to provide opportunities for self-support and fulfillment through em-
ployment and to enhance economic performance through increased labor productivity
and mobility. It shares several elements with other policies, especially those
for education, fiscal and monetary management, and income maintenance, but it
cannot be regarded as synonymous with any one of them.

At the time of its emergence as an identifiable area of government activi-
ty in the early 1960s, manpower policy was defined in relatively limited terms-

as an instrument for reducing unemployment by assisting (through retraining)

workers displaced because foreign trade had forced their employers out of busi-

ness or because automation had eliminated their jobs. However, the manpower
purview has expanded rapidly over the years, and by 1975 it also included:
expanding public and private sector job opportunities, particularly for disad-
vantaged members of the labor force; increasing the number and productivity of
workers in specific occupations to reduce unemployment and inflation; raising
worker incomes; facilitating economic development in certain regions; reducing

welfare rolls; re-employing returned veterans; combating job discrimination by

encouraging equal employment opportunity; easing the transition from school to

work; and strengthening job search and matching processes. The relative degree

and kind of emphasis given to each aspect of manpower has changed in light of

evolving political, social, and bureaucratic circumstances and perceptions, but
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the central orientation of manpower policy has been toward four general topics:
unemployment, underemployment, poverty among workers, and productivity.

Three broad types of programs are essential for implementing manpower pol-
icy: (a) programs directed to the supply of labor; (b) programs directed to
the demand for labor; and (c) programs concerned with the interchange between
the two labor market operations. Supply programs provide skill training and
ancillary services, such as pre- and post-placement counseling, testing, living
allowances, day care, and basic literacy education to prepare a jobless
person for work or to upgrade a worker from one occupation to another. Demand
programs focus on the generation of new jobs in the labor market, on the utili-
zation of workers in the economy, and on individuals' s' _ss to existing jobs.
Access includes discrimination and credentialism in hiring standards; monitor-
ing changing job requirements to anticipate and define needs for worker adjust-
ment and training; and job creation, which can be indirect, through subsidies
to the private sector, or direct, through provision of special jobs in public
agencies. Programs concerned with labor market operations help match workers
and jobs, through collection of information from employers regarding current
and future job vacancies, referral and placement services to job-seekers, and
mobility assistance when an individual must relocate to find appropriate employ-
ment. The primary emphasis of manpower policy and programs has been overwhelm-
ingly on the supply side.

Government programs are not the only ones focusing on labor supply, labor
demand, and labor market operatir s. Private organizations and institutions
offer training and other services related to labor force skill development.
Unions, newspaper advertising, and private agencies play a large role in the
labor exchange function. Business firms, unions, and professional associations
have a significant effect on the demand for labor, on worker selection, and on
employment standards. However, government regulation exerts substantial influ-
ence on private sector activities.

Furthermore, other government programs have substantial and explicit man-
power content or direct impact on individuals or groups of workers. Fiscal and
monetary policies help determine employment levels; the recent U.S. experience
with a wage-price control program directly affected the demand for labor. Edu-
cation policies and programs have a direct influence on skill development.
Certain income redistribution programs, such as Aid to Families with Dependent
Children, include work and training provisions that affect labor force behavior.
Federal and state legislation and regulation with respect to labor relations,
wage standards, and occupational health and safety affect both the access to
jobs and the demand for labor. State and regional industrial development pro-
grams have a marked impacc. on the geographic distribution of employment. The

entire equal employment opportunity enforcement apparatus influences access to
jobs. In certain occupations, entry requirements are regulated by local, state,
or other public or quasi-public bodies.

Finally, some government policies and programs have second-order effects
for manpower development and utilization. These range from encouraging greater
private investment in scientific and technological development, which has in-
creased demand for skilled workers, to commodity price supports, which have
both encouraged the introduction of new agricultural production techniques and
contributed to selective displacement of the rural labor force.
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MAJOR DEVELOPMENTS IN MANPOWER LEGISLATION

Many elements of what has come to be known as manpower policy were present prior

to and during World War II. These included mobility efforts, under the Home-

stead Acts; educational programs, under the Northwest Ordinance of 1785, the

Land Grant Colleges Act of 1862, and the Smith-Hughes (Vocational Education)

Act of 1917; job matching programs, implemented on a temporary basis by the

federal government during World War I and later revived and permanently estab-

lished under the Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933; he_unemployment insurance provi-

sions of the Social Security Act of 1935; an'd the Serviceman's Readjustment Act

(GI Bill) of 1944.
The Employment Act of 1946 signified the abandonment of pre-1930 vie-_ re-

garding the relation of government to employment and unemployment, giving ex-

plicit recognition to the federal role. Under its terms, the nation began to

grapple with the complex problem of avoiding economic recession and depression

accompanied by high levels of joblessness. It states:

...it is the continuing policy and responsibility of the

Federal Government to use all practicable means consistent

with its needs and obligations and other essential consider-

ations of national policy...to foster and promote...
conditions under which there will be afforded useful employ-

ment opportunities...for those able, willing, and seek-

ing work, and to promote maximum employment, production, and

purchasing power.
The Act is a unique law, defining specific policy goals without describing spe-

cific means for their implementation.
The first concrete steps toward a more active government involvement in

manpower were taken during the late 1950s and early 1960s. The National Defense

Education Act and legislation establishing the National Science Foundation both

included provisions for increasing and improving manpower resources in highly

technical occupations in which serious skill shortages were thought to exist.

The Area Redevelopment Act of 1961, whose primary thrust was capital investment,

included a small training component. However, raising labor force skill levels

was not seen as a significant instrument for attracting new industry to de-

pressed regions, the main concern of that legislation. In a similar fashion,

the nominal program for retraining workers displaced as a result of foreign

competition, contained in the Trade Act of 1962, was peripheral rather than

central to the purposes of that Act.
in comparison to these tentative efforts, the Manpower Development and

Training Act (MDTA) of 1962 called for extensive government intervention in

labor markets. At that time, the nation was slowly recovering from a recession

and the Kennedy Administration went beyond a public works approach to deal more

directly with joblessness, by addressing perceived problems of unemployment

among members of the labor force. The Act was designed to serve workers who

had lost their jobs because of automation. Its rationale was that by enhancing

workers' skills and mobility among occupations, some unemployment might be

avoided and economic growth promoted without generating inflationary pressure

on wages. The MDTA authorized testing, counseling, living allowances, and

training for unemployed heads of households having at least three years employ-

ment experience and for whom a "reasonable expectation" of employment after

training could be established. Programs of on-the-job training were to be
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administered by the Department of Labor, and classroom (institutional) training
by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (DHEW). The MDTA also in-
cluded a very small special program for youth, featuring training and extremely
low living allowances. MDTA expenditures of $275 million were authorized for a
two-year period.

The first six months of MDTA activity was characterized by a failure to
find large numbers of technologically displaced workers. At the same time,
however, the civil rights movement was evolving from a campaign for legal and
political rights in the South into a nationwide crusade for equality. Adminis-
tratively at first, and then through legislation, the MDTA became the vehicle
for a policy response to that movement. Lacking displaced worker clients, MDTA
attention was re-directed toward youth and the disadvantaged.

MDTA amendments in 1963 enlarged the existing program for youth and added
provisions for counseling, testing, and job placement, as.well as increased liv-
ing allowances. For other MDTA programs, the labor market experience require-
ment was reduced from three to two years and adult basic education was defined
as a skill training activity. The emerging MDTA emphasis on social compensation
for youth and the disadvantaged was paralleled by the Vocational Education Act
of 1963, which extended the reach of that program to employed individuals need-
ing skill upgrading and to those experiencing job advancement difficulties be-
cause of academic or socioeconomic handicaps.

Manpower research and demonstration projects contributed to these early
legislative changes by separately studying the employment problems of the dis-
advantaged and by examining the operations of programs dealing with those prob-
lems. The most important of these efforts was a research project conducted in
Virginia (22); also influential were internal analyses by the Department of
Labor concerning the rejection of volunteers for military service (259). Demon-
stration activities at that time focused particularly on increasing the scope
and effectiveness of programs for youth (see 247) and on concerns in the area
of vocational education (see 244).

Three 1964 laws crystalized government manpower policy as a tool of social
equity. The Civil Rights Act focused attention on discrimination in the labor
market and created an apparatus for enforcing equal employment opportunity.
The Economic Opportunity Act (EOA) mandated several manpower training and ser-
vices activities--the Job Corps, the Neighborhood Youth Corps, the Work-
Experience Program for unemployed adults receiving public assistance, and
others--as elements in the war on poverty. The community action agency concept
in the EOA was modeled in part from the manpower R&D experience, where indige-
nous organizations had been operating demonstration projects.* These programs
broadened and complicated the administration of manpower policy by spreading
responsibilities more widely across government, but also reinforced the policy
emphasis on the unemployed and underemployed poor.

By the end of 1964, training programs under MDTA were operating at slightly
more than $300 million annually. Training and related efforts under other

*
Early Department of Labor support for demonstration efforts contributed to the

development of such community-based organizations as the Opportunities Indus-
tralization Center (OIC) and SER (Service, Employment, Redevelopment).
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legislative auspices brought national manpower expenditures close to $1 billion

per year.
The expansion of manpower policies and programs to promote social equity

was also given impetus by the tax cut of 1964, which resulted in a period of

relatively sustained prosperity and low unemployment, serving to allay doubts

(at least for a few years) about the effectiveness of fiscal and monetary poli-

cies in broad economic management. The consideration of manpower for address-

ing aggregate unemployment problems diminished, and its focus was shifted more

explicitly than before toward special groups in the labor force.
In 1966, President Johnson announced that, for 18 months, 65 percent of

MDTA training slots would be apportioned to disadvantaged applicants and 35

percent reserved for upgrading workers into occupations where labor shortages

and "bottlenecks" were threatening to contribute to higher rates of inflation.

However, the opportunity to test on a very limited scale the hypothesis that

manpower training could help restrain wage (and thus price) increases by improv-

ing labor force skills and productivity during periods of low unemployment was

undermined by economic events. Labor market "bottlenecks" developed at too

fast a pace for upgrading to have a substantial effect. The concern with such

bottlenecks did, however, lead to expanded R&D activity in upgrading (227, 31

215, 80, 38) and in identifying occupations that might experience shortages of

skilled manpower (71, 253).
Manpower concerns became even more important for national social policy

during the mid-1960s. The 1965 MDTA amendments, which gave the Act permanent
legislative status, extended the period of time that living allowances could be

provided to trainees, recognizing that effective skill training was often a

lengthy process for the poorly educated. The 1966 MDTA amendments expanded

training opportunities for workers over 45 years of age, further reduced the

labor force experience requirement for program eligibility, authorized the use

of program funds to provide medical examination and minor medical treatment for

trainees, and established pilot programs for bonding ex-offender job-seekers

and for promoting the geographic mobility of low-income workers. Also in 1965

and 1966, amendments to the Economic Opportunity Act created three new programs

with major training components: subsidized public employment for older workers

in rural areas (Operation Mainstream), training poverty-area residents for para-

professional jobs in human service agencies (New Careers), and large-scale

human resource development and capital investment expenditures for inner-city

ghettos (Special Impact). Manpower R&D efforts or analyses contributed to sev-

eral of these developments, especially in terms of highlighting the problems of

older workers (246), generating data on ghetto unemployment and underemployment

(255; 249, p. 74ff), and providing models for bonding (256) and paraprofessional

training (107) programs.
By the end of 1966, annual appropriations for MDTA programs, the Neighbor-

hood Youth Corps, and the three new EOA activities were $1 billion. Appropria-

tions for equal employment opportunity enforcement, the Job Corps, an expanding

U.S. Employment Service job matching effort, growing vocational education activ-

ities for adult workers, and vocational rehabilitation programs for the

emotionally and physically handicapped brought the total national manpower

policy commitment to more than $2 billion annually.
With manpower and related programs administered by at least six different

federal agencies, attention turned increasingly to the coordination of service
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delivery in local communities. The R&D effort reflected that concern in its
emphasis on operations of the U.S. Employment Service (see 140 for a summary
and assessment of several such activities, primarily demonstration projects);*
on the establishment of multi-faceted Skill Training Centers, through E&D proj-
ects that offered training opportunities in a variety of occupations (projects
in Chicago, Cleveland, New Haven, Los Angeles, and elsewhere) and, later,
through operationally oriented research studies (see, for example, 192); and on
the development of the Concentrated Employment Program (CEP) to rationalize the
flow of manpower clients and services in local areas. R&D contributions to CEP
included staff training assistance, the development of work-sample techniques
for assessing occupational interest of program clients (through the Jewish Em-
ployment and Vocational Service in Philadelphia), and evaluation (see, for ex-
ample, 62).

Before that time, however, several additional manpower. programs were estab-
lished under Department of Labor (DOL) auspices. The Social Security Act was
amended in 1967 to transfer administrative responsibility for the Work Experi-
ence Program from the Office of Economic Opportunity (0E0) to DOL and DHEW, re-
naming it the Work Incentive Program (WIN) and authorizing substantial increases
in appropriations to achieve massive reductions in the nation's welfare rolls.**
Amendments to the MDTA in 1968 gave DOL additional responsibilities for develop-
ing and promoting the use of better quality labor market information in local
manpower programming.

Manpower research had already highlighted the importance of information
and information exchange in the job-seeking process (see 230). Also in 1968,
manpower policy directly addressed the demand side of the employment equation
through the JOBS Program, a cooperative effort involving DOL and the National
Alliance of Businessmen (NAB) to provide 500,000 new jobs on a "hire now, train
later" basis within three years for the hard-core unemployed. While the crea-
tion of the JOBS program was essentially political, motivated in part by contin-
uing urban ghetto riots, the effort was modeled after a partially completed
manpower demonstration project. *` "`

A new set of economic conditions developed in 1969 and 1970--riE ; infla-
tion and unemployment, labelled "stagflation." The Nixon Administration's re-
sponse in terms of manpower was tempered by a cautious view of active economic
and social policies and by political and ideological commitments to limit fed-
eral spending for social programs. In response to growing unemployment and
underemployment problems, emphasis was first placed on fiscal and monetary man-
agement and then on a relatively comprehensive incomes (wage-price control)
policy. While federal manpower expenditures reached $3 billion annually by
1970, it took intensive Congressional pressure, as well as a continuing deteri-
oration in the economy, to maintain that level for the next several years.

*In at least one case, research that provided negative findings about Employ-
ment Service operations led to the creation of an alternative program mechanism
(152).

**The increases were never appropriated in full.
***An effort conducted by the YMCA and several other social service agencies in
Chicago, the JOBS NOW project (Job Opportunities Through Better Skills).
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In this context, three significant manpower issues occupied executive and

legislative attention between 1969 and 1974. The first was income maintenance.

Virtually any option discussed under the "welfare reform" label would have given

precise recognition of the role of manpower activities in income maintenance

policy. Guaranteed income, negative income tax, or wage subsidy proposals pro-

vided for sharply targeted delivery of training and related services to the po-

tentially employable among the jobless and to low-income workers who might

benefit by skill upgrading. Although none of these proposals became law, the

controversies surrounding them highlighted (but did not resolve) public concerns

at the employment-income nexus. Manpower R&D program contributions to the

welfare-work problem served largely to challenge prevailing beliefs about the

number of employable persons receiving public assistance (see, for example, 132)

and about the willingness of welfare recipients to reject unattractive jobs

(see 86).
The second issue, the role of government as the "employer of last resort,"

generated heated debate between Congress and the Administration, finally result-

ing in the Emergency Employment Act in 1971. The Act's Public Employment Pro-

gram (PEP), even though it contained provisions requiring transition of

participants into regular (non-subsidized) jobs, was the first application

since the New Deal of special job creation as a counter-cyclical tool during

periods of relatively high unemployment. It represented a major innovation in

manpower policy development by addressing a critical deficiency--the lack of

jobs attractive to trainees. The government would not only seek to influence,

but would more directly supplement labor market processes to ensure skill devel-

opment and appropriate employment within the labor force, particularly among

the disadvantaged. In two years of operation, PEP provided jobs for 404,000 un-

employed individuals at a cost of approximately $2.3 billion. As a result of

this program, annual federal manpower expenditures approached $4 billion by 1973.

The third major issue for manpower emerged under the rubric of the "New

Federalism." Beginning in 1969, the Administration proposed legislation to de-

categorize almost 20 of the separate manpower training programs initiated during

the 1960s* and to decentralize immediate management responsibility. Prior ef-

forts to coordinate local manpower related activities, including those under-

taken or examined through the manpower R&D program (see, for example, 191),

provided strong justification for decategorization, but decentralization was

essentially an article of faith and philosophy. The Administration asserted

that local governments were better able to define needs, to design treatments,

and to control administrative costs than was the federal government.

In 1970, the Congress passed legislation similar to that proposed by the

Administration, but including provisions for a permanent public employment pro-

gram; it was vetoed by the President. While a temporary public employment pro-

gram was later approved separately (the Emergency Employment Act), an impasse

remained between the White House and Congress over specifications for a decate-

gorized and decentralized system for manpower training and service delivery- -

one of the few partisan disputes over manpower policy. At one point, the

Administration threatened to bypass Congress and implement its program by

*Most: of them administered by the Department of Labor.
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executive action, but agreement was finally reached. At the end of 1973, the
11-year-old Manpower Development and Training Act was replaced by the Compre-
hensive Employment and Training Act (CETA).

CETA gave state and local governments (or their designees), either alone
or in combination, the mandate as Prime Sponsors to operate skill training and
support programs and a permanent public service employment program (replacing
PEP). Within a broadly defined range of possibilities, Prime Sponsors could
determine an appropriate mix of these programs.* CETA required an annual Prime
Sponsor planning process, including citizen participation, and established min-imum standards for local program administration and evaluation. Each state wasgiven planning and coordination functions and responsibility to operate as thePrime Sponsor for low-population counties. Federal appropriations to Prime
Sponsors were established by formula, taking into account population size, un-employment rates, and incidence of poverty. The U.S Department of Labor was
directed to maintain national programs for such groups as native Americans,veterans, and migrant workers, and to manage the Job Corps. The Department wasalso given general responsibility for assessing, guiding, and strengthening theperformance of the entire CETA enterprise.

In late 1974, while the Act was still in its implementation stage, a newCETA title providing for a large-scale, temporary public employment. program wasadded by the Congress in response to record post-war unemployment.** Initialappropriations were $875 million, increasing government manpower expendituresto an annual level of more than $5 billion.

MANPOWER POLICY IN 1975 AND BEYOND

Initial experiences under CETA point to the difficult problem of reconciling
decentralized decision making with: Congressional oversight and budgeting,
with requirements for inter- and intra-governmental coordination, and with
national social and economic needs. At the same time, recession has raised
serious questions about the role and effectiveness of manpower relative to al-
ternative government policies to influence the labor market. These two sets of
concerns illustrate the crossroads reached in national manpower policy.

Since 1962, one fundamental trend in manpower has been increased fragmenta-tion of program operations. MDTA administration was first divided between DHEWand DOL. Additional federal departments became involved in training and other
manpower activities during the 1960s. CETA divided authority even further,

*However, several activiOes relevant to skill training and employment (among
them the DOL/HEW Work Incentive Program, HEW's vocational education and rehabil-
itation efforts, and operations of the U.S. Employment Service), as well as the
entire policy area of workplace regulation (by DOL and other departments and
agencies) remains outside the CETA framework.
**This title was included as part of the Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assis-
tance Act, which also extended and expanded unemployment compensation coverage
and established a temporary capital investment/economic development program as
a means of indirect job creation.
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among 400-plus individual Prime Sponsors. The opportunity to match programs

with local needs has been enhanced, but it is uncertain how the Department of

Labor can function as the primary agent for federal manpower policy as long as

program control is spread among different levels of state and local governments

and responsibility for other aspects of manpower policy is spread across various

departments. For the manpower R&D program, which has given continual attention

to strengthening manpower operations, the new dispersion of authority under

CETA poses three special problems: (a) how to identify appropriate points of

national influence over local decisions; (b) how to monitor, assess, and respond

to growing variation in local manpower programming; and (c) how to communicate

R&D project results effectively to an expanded community of manpower practi-

tioners.
A second fundamental trend in manpower policy development since 1962 has

been a shifting focus between economic objectives, such as job creation and the

training of highly skilled workers, and concern for unemployment and underem-

ployment among the disadvantaged. Manpower policy has incorporated a large

number of partial responses to deep-rooted social and economic problems, but

there has been little consensus regarding the extent to which manpower can and

should emphasize social or economic goals or both. Without such consensus, the

relationship of manpower to other public interests, such as education, growth

and stability in the economy, and reducing poverty, has been ambiguous. Without

greater clarity in that relationship, the potential for effective manpower pol-

icy and programs may be greatly reduced.

Underlying the shifts in policy orientation, there has been uncertainty

about the nature and seriousness of manpower problems and the applicability of

various program mixes to different social and economic conditions. Politically,

the most persistent challenge has been to maximize limited budget resources for

competing needs among various worker groups. That challenge has encouraged a

highly compartmentalized view of the labor force in manpower policy. Although

R&D has helped to design, modify, and assess certain manpower programs and has

questioned some of the assumptions upon which manpower policies have been based,

it has not played a central role in reformulating policies and programs promot-

ing both adequate skill development across the entire labor force and efficient

use of labor in the economy. One reason for this is that there are several un-

resolved matters of methodology and perception: (a) insufficient measures of

experience, motivation, and competence among workers, of their potential for

occupational advancement, and of job content; and (b) difficulties in distin-

guishing and explaining the existence and effects of variables (such as patterns

of institutional behavior or of information exchange) that are not subject to

accurate quantification.
While such issues are likely to be important in coming years, the direc-

tions of future manpower policy will be influenced more directly by other fac-

tors, including changes in the composition of the nation's labor force,

adjustments in the structure of jobs in the labor market, and possible disloca-

tions in the course of economic growth. Although demographic, occupational,

and economic forecasts should be viewed with considerable caution, and problem

scenarios with even greater skepticism, they can help define a range of manpower

interests for the next quarter century.
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Labor Force and Occupational Change*

Assuming a continuation of the present downward trend in average family size,
the nation's potential labor supply (persons between the ages of 16 and 24)
could still increase by almost 50 percent between 1975 and 2000. In this con-
text, the key features of labor force growth (those working or actively seeking
employment) are likely to include: a slower rate of expansion than was experi-
enced during the past 10 years; significant adjustments in worker age distribu-
tion as the large post-World War II birth cohort moves through its productive
years, with smaller cohorts entering the work world in the 1980s and 1990s; and
a marked rise in average educational attainment among workers as the number of
employed individuals with college and post-graduate training grows at a faster
pace than the overall labor force through at least the mid-1980s. Furthermore,
the proportion of the working age population actually in the labor force is
expected to increase slightly through 1990, with a continuing rise in women's
labor force participation offsetting a gradual decline among men.

The occupational outlook is more speculative, but there are several likely
trends. A general reduction in the rate of aggregate employment growth is pro-
jected through the 1980s, extending to nearly all occupations. Expansion in
the government and service sectors, the major growth areas in the economy dur-
ing the past decade, should moderate. New employment opportunities in manufac-
turing, wholesale and retail trade, and construction are also expected to
decline. The vast majority of job openings during the next decade will probably
result from retirement and other replacement needs rather than from demands for
goods and services. The distribution of employed workers will likely be charac-
terized by a continued growth in white-collar occupations and by a continued
decline in blue-collar jobs.** Worker productivity should continue to climb
at an average annual rate of approximately three percent. This trend in output
promises some improvement in living standards (disposable personal income per
capita) through 1985, although a reduced rate of labor force growth after 1980
could slow the pace of that improvement substantially.

Such changes in labor force composition and in occupational structure point
to several possible features of future manpower policy:

a partial shift toward greater concern with employment-generating prob-
lems and programs;

a continuing emphasis upon young (16 to 19 years) entrants into the
labor force, particularly minorities;
a new concern for work experience problems among the expanded supply of
younger (20 to 34 years) adult workers, as a function of their generally
higher levels of educational attainment (and higher expectations for

*The subject of future labor force and occupational trends is covered exten-
sively in a paper prepared for the Committee: Denis F. Johnston, The U.S. Labor
Force in a Changing Economy-- Implications for Manpower Policy and Research,
April 1974. Johnston's analysis is based in part on U.S. Bureau of Census,
Current Population Reports, Series P-25.
**Among other groups, the proportion of service workers should grow slightly,
while private household and farm workers should represent relatively smaller
shares of the labor force in 1985 than at present.
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work challenge and satisfaction), on the one hand, and an accompanying

increase in the relative labor market disability of the poorly educated

within this cadre, on the other;
more attention to effective utilization of the skills and talents of

college-educated women in the face of heightened competition for jobs

between highly educated men and women;

a greater interest in linked manpower and family low-income problems,

involving non-whites particularly, that are in part the consequences

of age, sex, and socioeconomic factors (larger cohorts of youth, larger

proportions of female-headed households, and lower average levels of

educational attainment and income status among non-whites compare( to

whites);
a renewed emphasis on the apparently deteriorating terms of inflation-

unemployment trade-offs, especially as technological change in produc-

tion continues to impose new and more stringent requirements for worker

skill development and occupational mobility that could contribute to

serious labor shortages in certain sectors of the economy; and

a more explicit recognition that continuing growth in the labor force

and in worker productivity, even at reduced rates, will generate higher

levels of output and consumption that may impose new requirements for

environmental management and for energy consumption.

This outlook suggests modifications in some areas (especially in finding ways

of putting highly educated 'and,skilled people to work at significant tasks) and

the persistence of several current manpower problems (for example, unemployment

among the disadvantaged), but not major disjuncture or crisis.

Anticipating Other Issues

In attempting to identify other possible directions for future manpower policy

and programs, it is important to recognize that qualitative changes in society,

in government, and in the economy--which are likely to proceed without further

incentive or policy impetus--may require responses by the Department of Labor.

One apparent trend involves societal demands for an expanded range of per-

sonal and familial options in apportioning time and effort among different kinds

of activity. Life styles have already shifted visibly. There have been changes

in the conventional progression from education to work to retirement and they

are likely to continue. Along with the breakdown in traditional sex roles re-

lating to work, such changes portend pressures for job restructuring and for

new fringe benefit arrangements. Significant population redistribution, espe-

cially accelerated movement toward rural areas, could also affect work choices.

While the impact of these potential changes is uncertain, they touch upon funda-

mental views in society of work and its value, a particularly elusive matter

for public policies, for programs, and for R&D.

Federal involvement in human development and economic management can be

expected to continue, as can the insistence on greater policy and program effec-

tiveness. With strong resistance to budget expansion at all government levels

and with initial steps already taken toward decentralization of programs, there

will be major problems of communication and cooperation in guiding manpower de-

cisions with respect to other social and economic policies and increasingly

layered systems of policy administration.
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The most severe manpower crises, however, could develop because of short-
ages or artificially inflated prices of certain raw materials. Direct attempts
by government to allay the effects of resulting employment and economic growth
problems will be particularly difficult, since they place manpower objectives
in possible conflict with natural resource, energy, and international policygoals. While the development of manpower policy has always taken place within
a complex economic and social milieu, there is no precedent for dealing withthe kind of interdependent world economy that may influence the future U.S.
labor market.
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Chapter 6

MANPOWER R&D PROGRAMS

This chapter explores the character of the Department of Labor's manpower R&D

program. Changes and trends with respect to modes of inquiry employed, per-

formers engaged, and subject emphases in the overall R&D effort are highlighted

and related to lines of manpower policy development and to changes in R&D pro-

gram administration and management. Unlike the general assessment of OMRD's

contributions in Chapter 3, this presentation is mainly descriptive and highly

detailed, although several analytic conclusions are summarized at the end.

This is not an all-inclusive discussion. Some activities are emphasized

because of their relatively greater importance to the overall program; accurate

information on a few activities proved difficult to obtain; and intramural

studies--primarily short-term policy studies by R&D staff--are not included.

Nor is this a conclusive examination; it is merely one way among many to

describe a large R&D program.

Sampling and Analysis

The Committee collected data on program expenditures, methods, performers, and

content for seven fiscal years--1963, 1966, and 1969-1973. The Committee also

reviewed reports from a number of significant OMRD-supported studies and com-

missioned more detailed assessments by its staff and by several researchers

(see Appendix). The sample years emphasize more recent experience, but still

convey some sense of earlier efforts when research and E&D were administered

separately. Fiscal years 1963, 1966, and 1969 coincide, respectively, with

the origins of manpower R&D activity within the Department of Labor, with a

period of great expansion and proliferation of manpower training programs gen-

erally, and with a time of transition between the Johnson and Nixon Administra-

tions and their differing concepts of national manpower policy. The 954

separate projects initiated during the seven years included in the sample

represent about one-half of the nearly 2000 projects supported by OMRD and its

predecessor offices between 1962 and 1975. Expenditures of $143 million for

63
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these projects represent nearly 60 percent of the total manpower R&D program
budget since 1962.*

This account first describes the types of programs carried out under the
R&D rubric and briefly examines how the mix of programs has changed since 1962.
Then, for each broad program type, three characteristics are examined:

R&D methods employed;
performers and performing organizations; and
program content.

TYPES OF R&D PROGRAMS

OMRD and its predecessor offices operated more than 17 different R&D programs.Some were instituted by legislation, some at the Department's explicit initia-
tive, and some evolved from OMRD's interest and investment in sets of relatedprojects. Table 1 shows the distribution of these programs and their costsfor the seven sample years.** In considering this large and diverse structure,
the Committee found it useful to distinguish between three different kinds ofprograms: General Programs, Research Training Programs, and Special Programs.

General Programs

General Programs include single project efforts with specified objectives and
limited (two- to three-year) time frames for performance. These projects
focused chiefly on manpower policy and program issues of interest to the De-
partment of Labor. Some projects were one-time investigations, while others
were parts of strategic attempts to deal with an area of manpower study. Over-all, the nature and content of General Programs varied substantially from yearto year.

*Approximately 24 projects initiated during the sample years are not includedin this analysis: four projects for which no final report was ever submitted
by the performer; two projects, (costing a total of $209,000) that were supported
through both research and E&D program funds (and therefore could not be classi-
fied under one or the other category); and about 18 mobility demonstration
projects that were apparently completed but for which project reports and accu-
rate financial records could not be obtained. According to Manpower Administra-
tion memoranda, and an outside contractor's evaluative study (211), the overall
mobility demonstration effort involved projects in 28 states and total expendi-
ture of nearly $5 million.
**With the exception of several activities that were re-funded annually forfour or more consecutive years (Institutional Grants, the Parnes Study, and the
Experimental Manpower Laboratory projects), OMRD's total outla:. for the full
term of a project was credited to the fiscal year during which that project was
initiated. This procedure was dictated by the manner in which records for R&D
projects have been kept in the Manpower Administration. Accurate data on an-
nual per-project expenditures are not readily accessible for the entire 1962-73period.
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TABLE I OMRD Expenditures by Program
(figures in parentheses are number of projects)

1963 1966 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 Total

Longitudinal Stud) of Labor Force 0 $2,065,333 $1,270,500 $1.4 I 1,000 $1,471,000 $2,387,500 $2,561,146 $11,166,479

Behavior (Ohio State University) (21 (2) (2) (20) (4) (2) (14)

Social Security Act Research* (1 0 2,626,945 1,362,968 619,652 1,608,782 2,183,677 8,402,024

(WIN Program) (12) 110) 14) (9) (9) (44)

11DTA Research Contracts* 5615.336 1,523,224 769,897 882,325 1,323,843 459,367 1,845,158 7,419,150

(17) (26) (14) (14) (9) (8) (10) (98)

Institutional Grant. 0 515,907 611,977 500,513 359,084 900,000 900,000 3,787,481

(7) (7) (7) 02) (12) (12) (57)

Job Bank Research* 0 (1 (1 1,453,507 3(17,313 573,849 0 2,334,669

(4) (3) (4) (11)

Doctoral Dissertation Grants 0 390.000 405,000 520,000 390,000 310,000 303,426 2,318,426

(33) 1401 (49) (37) .(31) (30) (220;

Conservation of Human Resources N.A. 912,541 0 (1 479,602 0 897,979 2,29(1,122

Project (Columbia University) (11 111 (I) (1) (4)

conomic Opportunity Act* 1) 0 283,352 329,000 399,549 385,000 0 1,396,901

13) (3) (2) (3) (11)

Post-1)octorai Grants 327,514 96,873 191,628 203,912 235,219 68,977 1,124,123

00 (11) (12) (II) (14) (4) (83)

National Manpower Policy 346,380 0 0 525,665 0 0 872,045

Task Force (1) (2)

Inflation-Unemployment Stud) 0 0 440,000 0 0 341,134 0 781,134

(Urban Institute) (1) (1) (2)

Automation and Technological N.A. 0 0 0 0 0 0 N.A.

Change Research* ( I I )
(1 I )

MD1 A 1 &D Contracts and 4.954.0111 19.778.1(01 8,9117,006 14.459 960 11,1(17,452 8,056,058 6,178,777 73,441,254

and Grants* (211 (1051 (241 (351 (52) (53) (41) (331)

I .perimental Manpower 31)2,758 2.774.864 2.398,461 2.018,681 2,543.119 1,729.000 11.766,883

Laboratories (1) (6) 14) (3) (4) (3) (21)

Economic Opport unit) Act 0 0 6,510,611 355,637 6(15.365 701,356 928,22(1 9.1(11.189

&D* (5) 131 13) (7) (6) (24)

'goblin) Demonstration Program* 0 3,228.756 N.A. 0 0 (( 0 3,228,756

(9) (2) (11)

Offender Demonstration 0 166,000 484,686 (1 650,686

Programs* (1) (3) (4)

Combination 0 2.508,1(14 180,000 0 552,850 (1 0 3,240,864

(4) (1) (I) (6)

101A1
$143.322.186

*I siablisheti by It:421%1,111'm
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There were numerous General Programs: MDTA E&D Contracts and Grants,
MDTA Research Contracts, Social Security Act Research (WIN Program), Economic
Opportunity Act E&D, Economic Opportunity Act Research, Mobility Demonstration
Program, Job Bank (Job Infomation and Matching) Research, Offender Demonstra-
tion Program, and Research on Automation and Technological Change. Some General
Programs included projects athiressed to very specific policy or operational
concerns, such as Job Banks, while others involved projects covering a wide
spectrum 'of subjects, such as all Manpower Administration activities under
MDTA. General Program support was given to research studies, demonstration
and development activities, pilot projects, and to experimental efforts. Avail-
able funds were used flexibly: research studies were sometimes supported with
E&D Program funds, and demonstration, development, pilot, or experimentation
efforts were sometimes supported with General Research Program funds.

Research Training Programs

There have been three Research Training Programs: doctoral dissertation grants,
post-doctoral grants, and institutional grants. The doctoral and post-doctoral
efforts, which began in 1965, have been administered jointly as the Small Grants
Program. Research training activities focused primarily on developing, strength-
ening, and expanding the capabilities of manpower researchers and, more recently,
on the relationship of those researchers to manpower program administration.
Nonetheless, some of the work carried out through the Institutional and Small
Grants Programs (for example, studies of occupational licensure and of the dual
labor market theory) contributei substantially to scientific understanding of
manpower problems.

Dissertation grants provided one- or two-year support of up to $15,000 to
attract graduate students to manpower study. Since 1965, dissertation awards
were made to 234 students. Of these, 143 had completed their degrees by mid-
1972 and almost all of them had joined college and university faculties, primar-
ily in economics.* Some had also served in various capacities with federal and
state government agencies after obtaining their degrees.

Post-doctoral support of up to $30,000 per award was provided to over 100
established manpower researche-s. Post-doctoral grant activity included high-
risk exploratory efforts, feasbility studies that eventually led to large-
scale General Program projects, and a number of special tasks such as
synthesizing R&D findings in a subject area.

Through its Institutional Grants Program, OMRD provided long-term (four-
or five-year) funding for essentially self-directed teaching and research
efforts under which 32 colleges and universities have received support. Each
awards cycle took a slightly different form. Between 1966 and 1970, projects
at seven institutions having only marginal capability (initially) in manpower
study were funded for $75,000-$100,000 per year. The second round of grants,
budgeted for $75,000 annually from 1970 through 1974, financed projects of
research and researcher training in 12 universities already demonstrating ad-
vanced capability and commitment in manpower study. In both rounds, the goal,

*More recent data regarding doctoral dissertation completions and recipient
employment are not available.
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in OMRD's words, was to increase "the number of schools engaged in continuing

research on manpower problems and the number of research specialists concen-

trating on manpower problems."
Third-round recipients, selected in 1974, included colleges and universi-

ties with varying degrees of established expertise in manpower. Ten were

funded at $100,000 yearly, and three schools with substantial minority group

representation in the student body were each funded at $150,000 yearly.
Project purposes for this cycle were broadened in light of the decentraliza-

tion aim of CETA: (a) to teach undergraduate and graduate students about
manpower programs, with an eye toward attracting them into the local admini-

stration of CETA activities; (b) to improve the skills of current CETA admini-

strators at the local, state, and regional levels; (c) to strengthen the

linkages between program administrators and the university-based manpower
research community; and (d) to conduct studies relevant to local, state, and

regional manpower concerns.

Special Programs

Special Programs have entailed continuous, long-term, and relatively large-

scale funding commitments. The projects included in this category primarily

represent institutional support for directed study or manpower program design

and assessment: the Longitudinal Study of Labor Force Behavior, the Experi-

mental Manpower Laboratories Program, the Columbia University Conservation of

Human Resources Project, the National Manpower Policy Task Force, and the

Urban Institute Inflation-Unemployment Study.
The National Longitudinal Study of Labor Force Behavior (the Parnes Study)

has been conducted jointly by the Census Bureau and researchers at Ohio State

University. Economic, social, and psychological data have been collected con-

tinuously since 1965 from the same four groups of workers: female labor force

entrants aged 14-24, male labor force entrants aged 14-24, females aged 30-44,

and males aged 45-59.* These data have facilitated study of individuals'
employment experiences in greater depth and detail than ever before possible.

The Parnes Study, which represents OMRD's largest single investment to date,

is scheduled for completion in fiscal 1976.

The Experimental Manpower Laboratories Program provided support for six

projects between 1966 and 1975. Each Lab's project was intended as a continu-

ing capability for conducting scientifically sound, program-oriented research

in an operational setting. In addition, each project had a particular topical

focus relevant for manpower programming in the mid-1960s and early 1970s:

Pre- and post-placement job support, e.g., job coaching, to improve

job retention among disadvantaged workers (Colorado State University);

Basic education and incentive programs for prisoners to improve post-

release employment behavior and development of individualized in-

structional materials and procedures for their use (Rehabilitation

Research Foundation, Draper Correctional Center, Elmore, Alabama);

Strengthening local agency procedures and coordination in rendering

manpower training and services (University of Michigan-Wayne State

University);

*These ranges refer to the workers' age at the beginning of the study.
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Manpower training and services to increase the employability of dis-
advantaged youth (Mobilization for Youth, New York City);
Integrated statewide planning and programming for manpower and voca-
tional education (North Carolina Manpower Development Corporation);
High-level skill training for the disadvantaged in an industrial
environment, conducted by company personnel and with company equip-
ment (Oak Ridge Associated Universities, Union Carbide, and the
Atomic Energy Commission, Oak Ridge, Tennessee).

The progress and achievements of these projects were carefully reviewed
by an independent panel in 1972-73 and recommendations were made for strength-
ening their structure and management (3). In 1973-74, funding for several Labs
was phased out in anticipation of a new round of similar projects, but fiscal
1975 budget reductions made it impossible to support a cycle of new Labs.
Funding for the remaining Labs projects was terminated at the end of fiscal
1975.*

The Columbia University Conservation of Human Resources Project was ini-
tiated in 1963 to conduct interdisciplinary research related to major manpower
policy issues. Within the broad areas of human resource development and man-
power utilization, project staff had substantial freedom to select problems for
investigation. Most recently, studies focused on the dynamics of local labor
market operation, a high priority subject because of CETA.

The National Manpower Policy Task Force (NMPTF), supported jointly by
OMRD and the Ford Foundation since 1966, has operated a different policy re-
search capability. While maintaining a small staff and commissioning studies
by outside researchers, its primary function has been to provide a forum in
which leading manpower researchers could address policy issues being debated
in the executive and legislative branches of government. The Task Force has
also served informally as an advisory body to OMRD on matters of R&D strategy
and the design of especially complex or costly projects.

The Inflation-Unemployment Study, conducted by Urban Institute researchers
between 1968 and 1974, attempted to study and to empirically model labor market
processes--the movement of individuals between unemployment and employment,
and the effects of general economic conditions and of major labor market insti-
tutions, such as the Employment Service, on these flows. The objective was to
clarify the relationships between macroeconomic (fiscal and monetary) policies
and manpower activity in order to de =ign manpower policies that would effec-
tively contribute to the overall performance of the economy. This study was
funded jointly by OMRD, the Nationa:_ Science Foundation, and the Ford Founda-
tion. OMRD support was withdrawn in mid-1974 because of budgetary constraints;
this effectively ended the effort since the other sponsors were unable to in-
crease their contributions.

A Changing Program Mix

Expenditure and Project data for General Programs, Research Training Programs,
and Special Programs are shown in Figure 1. Expenditures for Research Training

*Many of the organizations that operated Laboratory projects have nevertheless
remained active in manpower, providing advice and undertaking further studies
related to manpower programming.
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Programs and Special Programs remained relatively stable from 1962 to 1973,
while General Program expenditures declined significantly. OMRD moved gradually
toward conducting a greater portion of its work through various forms of insti-
tutional support. A $5 million budget reduction in fiscal 1975 has accelerated
this trend, while also causing the termination of two large-scale Special Pro-
gram efforts.

The decline in relative importance of General Program activities can be
attributed to two factors. First, the rate of manpower policy and program
change slowed substantially after 1968, accompanied by reduced demands for
developing and testing new treatment or service delivery methods and waning
interest in the identification of new manpower problems for policy attention.
Second, support by the Department of Labor for social science R&D has dropped
precipitously during recent years.

The relatively stable budgets (measured in current dollars) of the Research
Training Program and the Special Program reflect OMRD's strong concern for
strengthening both scientific capabilities and the state of knowledge despite
a declining total budget. However, the overall result of these R&D budget
changes has been a reduction in the Office's flexibility to respond rapidly to
new challenges posed by economic recession and the implementation of CETA.

GENERAL PROGRAMS

R&D Methods

Table 2 shows the distribution of General Program efforts by R&D method employed.
This attempts to identify the particular knowledge-generating' approach applied
in a project, whether it was funded under a research program or an E&D program
(since research was sometimes supported with E&D funds and E&D activities sup-
ported with research funds).

Although demonstration projects dominated the overall General Program
effort for the seven years studied, demonstration expenditures waned and there
was a major redirection toward research and experimentation after 1970. The
greater emphasis placed on research after fiscal 1970 reflects both the shift
in manpower policy and a growing OMRD concern for identifying and measuring
accurately the problems of a given labor force segment before testing possible
treatmen' modes. It also reflects a more consistent flow from research to
demonstration, development, and experimentation as a result of the merger of
OHRD's predecessor offices. Within research, there was also a shift in method-
ological emphasis. Projects involving survey and random sampling techniques,
with heavy reliance on mathematical analysis, in contrast to descriptive or
case study approaches, represented an estimated 15 pex,ent of fiscal 1966 ex-
penditures and approximately 60 percent of fiscal 1973 expenditures.

Relatively higher investment in evaluative activities beginning in fiscal
1970 was an attempt to correct a significant weakness in prior demonstration
efforts. In the earlier years, demonstration project staff (usually not social
scientists) were asked both to create and administer new programs and to assess
their impact. The evaluation was often not well executed, and after the crea-
tion of OMRD in 1970 it was customary to support university-based or social
scientists to conduct independent evaluations of demonstration projects. These
changes also paralleled the development in the mid- and late-1960s of more
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elaborate techniques for evaluative study and a growing federal concern for
accurate assessment of social program results.

OMRD began to employ structured experimental approaches late in compari-
son to other federal R&D agencies. It supported only a few experiments between
1970 and 1973, in youth counseling techniques, reducing criminal offender
recidivism, and voucher systems for administering manpower training programs.
These efforts were conducted on a relatively small scale.*

These post-1970 changes resulted in a decline in average expenditure for
General E&D Program projects and a substantial increase in the average expendi-
ture for General Research Program projects. In fiscal 1966, the average E&D
project cost approximately $200,000 compared with about $150,000 in fiscal 1973.
During the same period, the average cost of a research project rose from about
$75,000 to nearly $200,000. Therefore, the per-project General Program commit-
ments remained essentially the same in current dollar terms.

Performers and Performing Organizations

Figure 2 presents data on the discipline or field of the principal investigators
associated with OMRD General Program projects.** Performers having no identi-
fiable higher-level academic credentials were usually involved in the General
E&D Program. A year-by-year survey shows that such performers were far more
numerous prior to 1970 than subsequently.

Economists conducted a greater proportion of General Research Program
projects than did performers from any other academic discipline. This was the
case for every year covered by the data. Researchers in social' work, sociology,
psychology, and education were active in OMRD activities, but not to the same
extent nor with the same year-to-year consistency as were economists. For
areas of major OMRD emphasis, such as studies focusing on issues of labor sup-
ply, a more diverse group of social scientists was involved than for areas
that received less emphasis.

As might be expected, there was a significant difference in the institu-
tional and organizational affiliations of research and E&D performers. For
General Program research projects, performers were located in university de-
partments (30%); university-based research centers (25%); private non-y .ofit
policy research organizations (18%); and federal government agencies (15%).

*However, in 1974, OMRD launched a major experimental effort to design and
assess program procedures to enhance the employability and employment of indi-
viduals with particularly severe labor market disabilities, including youth,
female heads of households, ex-offenders, and ex-addicts. This "supported work"
experiment grew out of an earlier OMRD project (261, 76) and will involve an
extensive effort over three years, in 10 to 12 cities across the nation, with
funding provided by OMRD, three other federal agencies, and the Ford Foundation.
**By limiting this examination to principal investigators, the analysis touches
only part of the OMRD performer community. Large-scale, long-term activities
often involve sizable staffs and substantial staff turnover. It proved impos-
sible to identify all these individuals and to trace project personnel changes
over time Information about principal investigators should nevertheless indi-
cate OMRD performer choices.
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In comparison, General Program E&D projects were conducted by performers in
local social action agencies (35%); private sector consulting firms (15%);
private non-profit, non-university policy research organizations (14%);
university-based research centers (10%); and university departments, federal
agencies, and state agencies (each at 7-8%). This dispersion of OMRD funds
suggests that in an area of study as broad as manpower, a full range of R&D
competencies will seldom be found in a single setting.

The proportion of General Program R&D activities carried out through local
social action agencies declined from 50 percent in 1966 to less than one per-
cent in 1973. Work done through university departments increased from three
percent in 1966 to nearly 30 percent in 1973. These changes resulted from the
shifting balance between research and E&D funding as well as from the increased
participation of social scientists in all aspects of OMRD activity after 1970.

Program Content

The most striking feature of past General Program efforts is enormous diversity,
which can be attributed to two factors. First, because of its operationally
oriented setting, OMRD has responded to rapid and sometimes fundamental shifts
in the directions taken by manpower policies and programs since 1962. Second,
because its mission involved areas of study that were not initially well devel-
oped, OMRD explored a large number of relatively uncharted subjects and issues,
unable to determine in advance whether they would be producti e. Thus, the
Office often pursued study on a trial-and-error basis, addres.Ang "targets of
opportunity" in attempts both to gain new knowledge and to apply existing knowl-
edge and study techniques to policy problems as they arose.

Topics

Table 3 shows major support for R&D concerning several broad topics: skill
development and training; labor market behavior, information, and services;
labor force behavior, mobility and migration; poverty, discrimination, and
barriers to employment; and manpower polity and planning. Table 3 also shows
substantial year-to-year changes in the relative emphasis given these topics.
The most striking trend, declining support in the skill development and train-
ing category, can be attributed to the overall reduction in General E&D Program
expenditures after 1970.

Figure 3 separates General Research and E&D Program efforts by topic for
the seven years covered by the Committee's data. General Research Program ex-
penditures were more concentrated on labor force behavior and manpower policy
and planning than were General E&D Program expenditures, while E&D projects
focused more on skill development training and labor markets than did research
projects.

Figure 4, employing a second set of topical categories, gives another
picture of coverage in General Program activities. General Program projects
had a preponderant concern for matters of labor supply, in broad terms and in
terms of the manpower problems experienced by special segments of the labor
force. Attention was also given to labor market operations. E&D Programs
concentrated on these topics more than did Research Programs. Small
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expenditures for projects examining the demand for labor are apparent for both
research and E&D.

Relationship to DOL Manpower Programs

A large share of General Program expenditures involved topics related directly
to manpower training and service delivery, as well as methods (demonstration
projects) designed to reflect problems normally found in operating environments.
Figure 5 shows R&D expenditures in terms of specific DOL training and service
delivery programs.

General Research Programs were concentrated on relatively few DOL activi-
ties: Neighborhood Youth Corps (NYC) programs, the Work Incentive Program (WIN),
and general operating problems for all DOL manpower training efforts. General
E&D Programs gave relatively more attention to NYC and the U.S. Employment
Service. The patterns were not necessarily conscious strategy on OMRD's part.
Work related to the WIN program was mandated by Congress to be carried out with
research funds; efforts to strengthen the Employment Service have normally been
considered by the Department in operational (E&D) rather than research terms.

About 30 percent of OMRD General Program expenditures were program-
oriented although not focused on specific DOL program functions. One explana-
tion of this striking proportion is that OMRD has followed its broad mandate to
study all aspects of manpower and manpower programming, not just those under the
immediate control of DOL. Much work under the "Other" category, for example,
dealt with educational institutions as integral service delivery agents in man-
power development. Another large segment of "Other" expenditures reflects the
emphasis on model-building and program invention that characterized manpower
R&D during the formative years of manpower policy in the 1960s. Since most
manpower R&D was intended as high-risk and exploratory, many such efforts were
specifically designed not to overlap established training programs; only a
small fragment was ever translated directly into permanent Departmental
operations.

Figure 6 illustrates somewhat differently the rapidly shifting priorities
for General Program efforts. Only the four largest categories from the previous
figure are covered, but the pattern of year-to-year change in these is common
to the others. Significantly, there is no apparent connection between the
relative levels of General Program R&D expenditures related to different DOL
programs and the budgets for or number of participants involved in those train-
ing or service activities.

Labor Force Focus

Many General Programs dealt with labor supply, but this emphasis was not evenly
distributed across the entire labor force. Figure 7 presents data regarding
the focus of OMRD General Programs on age-defined labor force groups. Again,
there were major shifts in the levels of year-to-year expenditure within cate-
gories, but specific subgroups consistently received far more attention than
general groups in the labor force. Over time, there was a decreasing General
Program focus on youth, while striking inattention to older workers persisted.
(Disaggregating these data in terms of Research and E&D Programs shows that
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research expenditures have been more evenly distributed among age categories
in the labor force than have E&D expenditures.)

Table 4 employs another set of categories for examining the labor force
distribution of OMRD General Program efforts. It incorporates ethnic, occupa-
tional, income, and other characteristics often associated with problematic
labor force experience to provide details regarding the large "Special Group"
category shown in Figure 7.

This R&D focus again paralleled the compartmentalized approach of manpower
policy to labor force problems. Overall, data on General Program expenditures
for special groups show concentration on narrow bands of the labor force--youth,
ethnic minorities, and criminal offenders--with especially severe employment
handicaps. Ethnic minorities and welfare recipients received by far the great-
est attention, while veterans received the least. Beginning in fiscal 1970,
there was a small but growing concern for the labor force problems of women
and white-collar workers, and emphasis on marginal groups in the labor force- -
addicts and alcoholics, criminal offenders and ex-offenders--also increased.

Disaggregating these data shows that E&D expenditures and projects were
more widely distributed among various subgroups than research expenditures and
projects. In both research and E&D, however, there was greater concern for
unemployed workers as a broad class than for particular categories of the
unemployed.

Labor Market Study

Another major theme in OMRD General Programs has been the study of labor markets.
Table 5 presents data regarding the distribution of expenditures and projects
among various lines of inquiry into labor market operations. Job placement
(the hiring process) and occupational labor markets received the greatest at-
tention. Labor market studies focused primarily on workers, jobs, and market
processes in the construction and health industries, sectors of the economy
that received much manpower policy and program attention. Levels of expendi-
ture in all categories varied greatly from year to year.

Separating Research from E&D Program activities shows a stronger E&D
emphasis on job placement and occupational labor markets and relatively more
research attention to labor market measurement, information and information
systems, and a small but recently growing concern for individuals' job search
behavior. The E&D foci can be explained by manpower policy and program inter-
est in placing trainees in jobs. Research emphases can be attributed to the
Job Banks Program as well as to ongoing interest among manpower researchers in
describing and distinguishing different types of local labor markets. For both
General Research and E&D Programs there was relatively little expenditure for
studies of labor market theory.

RESEARCH TRAINING PROGRAMS

R&D Methods

By definition, Research Training Programs involved the application of research
methods. Data indicate substantial amounts of theoretical, case study, and
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survey-based studies undertaken through the Small Grants Program. While data

on methods were not collected for the Institutional Grants Program, another

study suggests that its research could be similarly characterized (141).

The size of Small Grants Program awards, as well as their research-defined

purposes, effectively precluded major focus on demonstration, development, or

experimentation activities. Of the 220 doctoral dissertation projects initiated
during the seven years in this analysis, 191 projects ($2,018,000) involved

empirical research, 24 projects ($250,000) were evaluative, and five ($50,000)

focused on program development. About 40 percent of these projects (by expendi-
ture) had a theoretical orientation, and the remainder were divided almost

equally between case study and survey-based approaches. Very little work

focused on development of new methodological approaches. There were few changes

over time in this distribution for doctoral dissertation projects.

The 83 post-doctoral projects showed a similar pattern of emphasis: 69

projects ($956,000) were research oriented, eight ($107,000) focused on program
development, four ($48,000) were evaluative, and two ($13,000) were related to

demonstration activities. About 30 percent (by expenditure) was theoretical in
character, 40 percent involved case study, and about ten percent emphasized the

development of new scientific techniques. Again, there were no significant

changes over time in methods employed in post-doctoral projects.
A Committee review of reports issued under the Institutional Grants Pro-

gram indicates that only a few of the first- and second-round recipients were

involved intensively in demonstration, development, or experimentation activi-

ties. When such involvement did occur, it tended to be intermittent. In the

face of CETA and given the absence of a sustained program orientation in the

past, the third-round projects were designed to encourage linkages between

institutional grantees and manpower practitioners.

Performers and Performing Organizations

Most doctoral dissertation projects in the Small Grants Program were conducted

in a university setting. All but a dozen efforts (totaling approximately
$125,000 in expenditures) proceeded under the auspices of a single academic

department. Figure 8 shows the distribution of doctoral awards by discipline.
Economists clearly dominated the dissertation program, just as they did General

Programs.
For the post-doctoral component of the Small Grants Program, 90 percent of

the awards (by expenditure) went to performers in academic settings--55 percent

in university departments and 35 percent in university research centers. The

remaining ten percent went to performers affiliated with private, non-profit,

non-university policy research organizations. Figure 9 shows that, similar to

the experience in the other R&D programs, post-doctoral grant recipients were

mainly economists.
The Committee was unable to collect comparable data on performers for the

Institutional Grants Program. However, accor,ling to OMRD's An summary of
institutional grant activities between 1966 and 1973, 17 of the 19 first- and

second-round projects were housed in already existing university-based manpower

research centers or involved the creation of such centers (250). Those 17

centers were either independent of the university's departmental structure or

associated with more than one graduate school or department. Each of the two
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remaining projects was located in a single university department. OMRD also
reported that for three of the 19 projects, all of the faculty engaged perma-
nently in research and training activities were economists. In the other 16
projects, economists were involved to varying degrees, along with sociologists,
psychologists, and education and social work specialists.

Program Content

Although the Institutional and Small Grants Programs' chief purpose has been
to improve the number and quality of manpower researchers and research capa-
bilities, a brief description of the program content is important for several
reasons. First, since these programs are essentially self-directed, the lines
of inquiry pursued provide one view of prevailing interests within the manpower
research community. Second, the nature of the studies undertaken mirrors the
specialized researcher competencies that OMRD helped to develop over the years.

The work of institutional grant recipients was insufficiently documented
to allow data collection along the lines employed in this chapter. However,
the Committee's review of available institutional grantee studies revealed as
wide a coverage of subjects as in the General Program. The following discus-
sion is limited to doctoral dissertation and post-doctoral awards made through
the Small Grants Program.

Topics

Figures 10 and 11, which examine small grants for the seven-year sample in
terms of the two topical schemes presented earlier, show a wider distribution
of interests than was the case for General Programs. The attention given to
skill development and training, labor supply, and labor market operations was
still pronounced, but in comparison to General Programs, more emphasis was
placed on issues concerning the demand for labor.

Labor Force Focus

Figures 12 and 13 highlight the distribution of small grants by labor force
segment. Dissertation activities paralleled closely the General Program empha-
sis on youth and other special groups. However, relatively more attention was
given to the manpower problems of women and white-collar workers. Post-doctoral
activities concentrated more heavily on broadly defined target groups in terms
of age categories than was the case for either dissertation grants or General
Programs. Post-doctoral studies also showed a greater concern for women than
did General Programs.

Labor Market Study

Figure 14 shows the distribution of small grants expenditures and projects
:elated to labor market study. Labor market theory, geographic and occupa-
tional mobility, and internal and segmented labor markets received somewhat
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greater emphasis in the dissertation program than in the General Programs.
Post-doctoral studies had a stronger focus than did General Programs on occu-pational labor markets, labor market measurement, and labor market theory.
Both dissertation and post-doctoral projects covered labor market subjects
more broadly than their General Program counterparts.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS

R&D Methods

Figure 15 shows Special Program expenditures by R&D method. Overall, SpecialPrograms were characterized by substantial expenditures for research, conducte0through the Parnes and Inflation-Unemployment Studies, and on development, con'-ducted through several of the Experimental Manpower Laboratory projects. Asnoted, the Parnes Study has been a large-scale longitudinal data collection andanalysis activity, while the Inflation-Unemployment Study has been an exercisein labor market modeling and simulation having major implications for the de-velopment of new techniques and t'eories in manpower study.
The large "Combination" category in Figure 15 reflects efforts undertakenby several of the Labs to integrate demonstration and evaluation approaches inoperational environments. The almost-zero "Demonstration" category stands inmarked contrast to that category of General Programs (see Table 2). When Spe-cial Program activities dealt directly with questions of design for manpower

training and services, it was usually done in a more tightly controlled mannerthan that of demonstration projects. Finally, the substantial "Other" categoryin Figure 15 mirrors both data collection costs for the Parnes Study and someof the work of the National Manpower Policy Task Force.

Performers and Performing Organizations

Data regarding principal investigators for Special Program projects are pre-sented in Figure 16. Again, economists received the most support, with lower
levels of support for educators, psychologists, and sociologists correspondingto the General Program experience. The "Other" cateogry reflects substantial
participation by social work researchers. The "Not Identifiable" category in-cludes data collection activities under the Parnes Study and also reflects theinvolvement of non-credentialled local program operators in several Labs.

Special Program activities were located in a variety of institutionalsettings: about 40 percent (by expenditure) in university research centers,
including Parnes Study research efforts, several Lab projects, and the Con-
servation of Human Resources project; 35 percent in the federal government's
Census Bureau (Parnes Study data collection); 17 percent, including several
other Lab projects, in local social service delivery agencies; and the remain-
ing eight percent, including the NMPTF and the Inflation-Unemployment Study,in non-profit, non-university policy research organizations.
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Program Content

Special Programs involve sustained funding for manpower research or research-

related activities; all Special Program projects lasted at least six years

during the 1963-1973 period. The Parnes and Inflation-Unemployment Studies

have provided research on fundamental scientific questions in the manpower

field. The Experimental Laboratories were sources of innovative approaches to

manpower programming. The Conservation of Human Resources Project and the

National Manpower Policy Task Force provided independent research and advice

regarding manpower policy development.

Topics

Figures 17 and 18 show the topical distribution for Special Program expendi-

tures and projects. Given the long-term nature of these projects, there was

little year-to-year change in the content of the projects. These data show a

significant focus on problems of labor supply: labor force behavior, mobility,

and migration; poverty, discrimination, and barriers to employment; labor sup-

ply generally; and special labor force segments. A programmatic emphasis

(skill development and training) is also apparent. The data show concern for

the study of manpower policies and programs and for R&D planning and utiliza-

tion. Finally, as was the case for General Programs, there was relatively

little activity on subjects related to the demand for labor.

Labor Force Focus

With the exception of most of the Lab projects, which reflected a heavy empha-

sis on the manpower problems of youth, ethnic minorities, the poor, and criminal

offenders, Special Program activities took a broad approach to labor force study.

The Parnes Study sampled four large population segments: male and female labor

force entrants, females of primary work age, and males approaching retirement.

The three other Special Programs also examined manpower problems in an overall

labor force context.

Labor Market Study

Figure 19 presents data on aspects of labor market study addressed by the

Special Programs. The emphasis on labor market theory is striking in compari-

son to other OMRD programs and reflects, at least in part, the Inflation-

Unemployment Study. The Parnes Study accounts for the large "Labor Market

Measurement" category. However, the empirical data generated by the Parnes

Study and their analysis have also contributed to increased understanding of

labor mobility, job search, and theoretical problems in manpower. The large

"Combination" category reflects some Lab efforts, as well as the broad activi-

ties of the Conservation of Human Resources project and the NMPTF.

Special Program activities filled apparent gaps in several areas of other

OMRD programs: labor market theory; manpower policy and manpower R&D planning

and utilization; research-intensive demonstration and development efforts; and

1 3
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broadly focused labor force and labor market study. At the same time, Special
Program activities were redundant with other OMRD efforts in emphasizing man-
power program operations and issues of labor supply and shared a lack of atten-
tion to demand problems.

SUMMARY

Viewing the manpower R&D program in its entirety, there are significant pat-
terns of focus and dispersion--concentration for some characteristics and wide
diversity for others. A degree of diversity was maintained throughout in the
methods employed in OMRD projects. Even though there was a fundamental shift
from demonstration activities toward empirical research and experimentation
after 1970, the program continued to rely on a variety of study techniques.

With respect to performers, and in the context of a movement toward
greater involvement by social scientists that accompanied declining commitments
to E&D, economics was clearly the preferred discipline. OMRD did not ignore
researchers in other disciplines (although it has sometimes found them diffi-
cult to recruit and orient to manpower study), but economists have dominated.
This was true even for subjects for which the skills and perspectives of other
social scientists would be particularly relevant, such as the exploration of
information flows within markets and of the motivations underlying institutional
practices that encourage or discourage worker performance.

With respect to R&D content, the contrast in productivity between areas of
concentration and areas of diversity is striking. Matters that the Committee
identified as OMRD's most significant contributions--enhanced data and analysis
of labor force behavior, the development of new information and theories to
explain aspects of labor market operations, generation of new programs for
serving the disadvantaged, and advanced techniques for evaluative research- -
can be associated with major program emphases since 1962. Focused and sustained
inquiry has been productive not solely for its findings, but also for illumi-
nating the intricacies of the processes involved in labor market and labor force
relationships.

Such an observation does not imply that all future OMRD activities ought
to be limited to a select few topics; that would be unrealistic in light of
the Office's extensive mission, its institutional location in government, the
variable character of manpower policies, and the ever- present possibility that
a seemingly peripheral project concerned with an unexplored and unlikely topic
will have results of substantial consequence. The link between past accomplish-
ments and areas of past emphasis does suggest a need to balance study that is
directed by immediate policy and program interests within the Department of
Labor with a more clearly defined focus on a set of long-term knowledge
objectives.

Sustained study on specific topics is also likely to lend constructive
order to the diversity that is necessary in other facets of the manpower R&D
program. Past concentration on particular topics has provided a frame of
reference for applying both a wide variety of methods and the differing per-
spectives of a broad range of social science disciplines. There have been sig-
nificant instances of cross-fertilization between research and demonstration
activities concerned with solving the employment problems of the disadvantaged,
for example, with respect to apprenticeship programs and in developing new
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procedures for measuring occupational interests and aptitudes. Similarly,
psychologists, sociologists, and others have contributed to analysis, obser-
vation, and theory regarding labor market operations by highlighting new lines
of productive inquiry, such as job search, and by identifying some of the many
institutional factors that help explain market deficiencies, such as in the
areas of occupational licensing and labor exchange. These considerations are
one reason the Committee has urged both wider orientation of OMRD's Small Grants
Program and consideration of a national center to provide a strong focal point
for social science involvement in manpower policy study.
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Chapter 7

THE OFFICE OF MANPOWER RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

This chapter discusses the evolution of the Office of Manpower Research and

Development (OMRD) and considers its capacity to administer and manage the

manpower R&D program. While broad directions and emphases in R&D program con-
tent have been determined primarily by the course of manpower policy develop-

ment, specific R&D plans and results were also influenced by:

the budgets for OMRD and its predecessor offices,
the legislative mandate for these offices,
the character of interaction with other units in the Department, and

the Offices' organization and staff capabilities.
OMRD has been responsible for conducting the manpower R&D program since

1970. From 1962 through 1969, responsibility for R&D was divided: the Office

of Manpower Research (OMR) administered research projects and the Office of
Special Manpower Programs (OSMP) administered demonstration, development, ex-

perimental, and pilot (E&D) projects. This review of the evolution of OMR, OSMP,

and OMRD reveals (a) an expanding and increasingly complex mission, (b) grow-

ing uncertainty over the R&D role in DOL, and (c) declining levels of staff

capability within the R&D offices themselves. This review is a story of the

day-to-day and the long-term difficulties associated with conducting social

R&D in a mission-oriented government department.

BUDGET*

In understanding the evolution of OMRD and its activities, it is helpful to

consider manpower R&D program expenditures in a broad context.

Within the Department of Labor

The Department of Labor's annual appropriations-request has never included a

line item for OMRD or its predecessor offices. Rather, the manpower R&D effort,

*This discussion of OMRD's program budget does not include separate funds made

available for OMRD staff salaries and administrative (S&E) expenditures. In

fiscal 1975, the S&E allocation was approximately $1.1 million--a little less

than $25,000 for every professional on the OMRD staff.
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like most R&D within the Labor Department, has been funded as a "residual"
activity: funds for manpower R&D, along with funds for program evaluation,
policy planning, staff training, and technical assistance, have been incorpor-
ated into a "Program Support" category for the Department's Manpower Admini-
stration (MA). Responsibility for these activities is scattered among several
MA units.

Between 1962 and mid-1975, the Department of Labor invested approximately
$250 million on nearly 2000 projects through its manpower R&D program,* or about
one percent of the $25-$30 billion spent for all federal manpower policies and
programs durin,-, these years.

Through 19/4, the manpower R&D budget was relatively constant in current
dollar terms, which means that it declined enormously, not growing as manpower
program expenditures grew and not keeping pace wtth inflation. After a brief
start-up period in 1962 and 1963, the budget rose quickly to an annual level
of just over $25 million in the mid-1960s (about 2.2 percent of DOL's train-
ing program expenditures under MDTA during that period). In the late 1960s and
early 1970s, the manpower R&D budget remained about $20 million annually, but
beginning in 1972, $1 million of each year's manpower R&D budget was transferred
to DOL's International Labor Affairs Bureau to support its separate research
program.

Beginning in 1975, an additional $5 million was cut from the OMRD budget
to support a new research effort, conducted by DOL's Employment Standards Ad-
ministration (ESA), on the effects of minimum wage legislation.** These two
mortgaging actions effectively reduced OMRD's program budget to $14.7 million
for fiscal 1975. OMRD's budget will be even smaller in fiscal 1976, approxi-
mately $13.2 million.*** Nevertheless, OMRD operates the largest R&D program
within DOL; accounting for almost 50 percent of the Department's total R&D
funding commitment; however, its budget amounts to less than 0.5 percent of
current manpower training program expenditures by DOL.

`Operating agencies and bureaus in the MA have also conducted or supported
R &D -type activities on an irregular basis independent of the manpower R&D pro-
gram. Those activities have generally been closely related to program manage-
ment concerns. For example, the Unemployment Insurance Service has engaged in
actuarial study and the U.S. Employment Service has conducted program demonstra-
tions in the area of job matching and has been concerned with the development
and validation of aptitude tests. In fiscal 1974, expenditures for such non-
OMRD R&D activities were approximately $7.5 million, with funds obtained
chiefly from unapportioned program accounts and not from the "Program Support"
appropriation.
**This was done by the Department despite the fact that the Congress expressed

willingness to appropriate separate funds for the ESA research program.
***This reduction resulted from another set of mortgaging actions: funds to
support a day care center for DOL employees and funds to support research
activities undertaken by the National Commission on Manpower Policy.
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Across the Federal Government*

A reasonable estimate of current annual federal support for R&D in manpower is
$100 million.** The major sponsor of manpower R&D is the Department of Defense
(DOD), with 1975 expenditures of about $70 million.*** The Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare supports manpower-related R&D programs smaller than
those in DOD and DOL in connection with its responsibilities for vocational
education and social services and its concern for the supply of qualified man-
power in education and health occupations. Other departments and agencies that
conduct manpower R&D on a relatively sustained basis include the National
Science Foundation, the Office of Economic Opportunity, the Veterans Adminis-
tration, and the Departments of Agriculture, Transportation, Commerce, and
Housing and Urban Development. In comparison to other agencies, where most
work has tended toward very limited exploration of manpower aspects of opera-
tional issues, OMRD work has covered a broad range of labor force segments
and matters of unemployment and productivity, both theoretically and in an
applied fashion.

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY

The legal foundations for the manpower R&D program have grown along with expand-
ing national manpower policy concerns. The inclusion of R&D activities under
the 1962 Manpower Development and Training Act (MDTA) was a unique feature in
social legislation at that time. For the Department of Labor, creation of the
MDTA R&D program expanded the relatively narrow labor force and labor market
analyses historically pursued by the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the Bureau

of Employment Security. The manpower R&D program mission grew with subsequent
legislation. In 1973, the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)
integrated virtually all prior authorizations.

Title I of the MDTA called for research arranged through contracts and
grants to advance the legislative objectives initially expressed in that Act.
The mandate for research was therefore first limited (according to the OMR
interpretation):

to develop and apply the information and methods needed to deal with
unemployment problems and other mal- utilizations of manpower resources;

*There is also some funding for manpower R&D from non-federal sources.
Private foundation support appears to be $5-$7 million annually, with most of
the money coming from the Ford Foundation. (This estimate is based on a review
by Committee staff of R&D project abstracts submitted to the Smithsonian Scien-
tific Information Exchange during 1972-73.) Business, industry, and unions also
conduct manpower R&D studies, but there are no reliable estimates of their cost.
Nor are there data available on state and local government R&D manpower expendi-
tures or on college and university commitments to research in manpower.
**Estimate based on review of R&D project abstracts collected by the
Smithsonian Scientific Information Exchange for fiscal 1972 and fiscal 1973.
***This is approximately one percent of what that agency spends on its education
and manpower training programs.
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to accomplish technological progress while avoiding or minimizing
individual hardship and widespread unemployment; and
to raise the skill levels of the nation's work force, to increase
productivity, and to provide the manpower resources needed for
advancing technology.

As the primary emphasis of MDTA shifted away from a predominant concern for
technologically displaced workers, the research authorization expanded to in-
clude explicit focus on all disadvantaged members of the labor force.

The MDTA originally referred only to research; there was no specific men-
tion of demonstration, development, experimental, or pilot projects. Rather,
the Congressional report accompanying the legislation suggested that the Secre-
tary of Labor use a portion of the discretionary (Title II) funds at his dis-
posal to conduct su':h projects. The Department adopted the contract and grant
procedures authorized for research for these Title II activities, which enabled
the Department to commission projects quite independent of established federal,
state, and local agencies. Both top policy makers and OSMP staff considered
this necessary to encourage and test innovative approaches to manpower
programming.

Between 1964 and 1968, there were six legislative additions to DOL's man-
power R&D mandate. The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 authorized R&D projects
relating to the Neighborhood Youth Corps and later, the Job Corps and other
activities. The 1965 MDTA amendments gave E&D activities an explicit legis-
lative base in Title I, as

...a program...for...improving techniques and demonstrating
the effectiveness of specialized methods in meeting the
manpower, employment, and training problems of worker
groups such as the long-term unemployed, disadvantaged
youth, displaced older workers, the handicapped, members
of minority groups, and other similar groups.

The 1965 amendments also authorized two special demonstrations, for mobility
assistance for the unemployed and for bonding ex-offenders in the labor force.*
The 1966 MDTA amendments removed a local matching contribution requirement for
E&D projects, making such efforts a wholly federal undertaking. The 1967
amendments to the Social Security Act authorized manpower research activities
focused on the Work Incentive Program. The 1968 MDTA amendments specified
research projects to aid the U.S. Employment Service in implementing a nation-
wide system of job matching and information. There were no other legislative
actions directly affecting the manpower R&D program until late 1973 when CETA
combined most of the statutory provisions for manpower R&D that had accrued
over the previous years.

The activities of the Office of Manpower Research and Development are now
governed by provisions of two laws:

*The special authorizations for mobility assistance and bonding demonstrations
expired in 1970. The Department did not seek renewal, expecting that manpower
legislation then pending in Congress would incorporate those efforts as a perma-
nent part of MDTA. It did, but the bill sent to the President was vetoed in
a dispute over public employment. Regular R&D funds have been used for sub-
sequent work to further develop mobility and bonding programs.
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Title IV of the Social Security Act (SSA) as amended in 1967; and
Title III of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)
of 1973.

Title IV of SSA calls for operationally oriented studies aimed at improving
the effectiveness of the Work Incentive Program. Title III of CETA directs
the Secretary of Labor to:

...establish a comprehensive program of manpower research
utilizing the methods, techniques, and knowledge of thn be-
havioral and social sciences...as will aid in the solution
of the Nation's manpower problems. This program will in-
clude but not be limited to, studies [contributing to the]
formulation of manpower policy; development or improvement
of manpower programs; increased knowledge about labor mar-
ket processes; reduction of unemployment and its relation-
ships to price stability; promotion of more effective
manpower development, training, and utilization; improved
national, regional, and local means of measuring future
labor demands and supply, enhancement of job opportunities;
skill training to qualify employees for positions of
greater skill, responsibility, and remuneration; meeting
of manpower shortages; easing of the transition from school
to work, from one job to another, and from work to retire-
ment; opportunities and services for older persons who
desire to enter or re-enter the labor force; and for im-
provements of opportunities for employment and advancement
through the reduction of discrimination and disadvantage
arising from poverty, ignorance, or prejudice.

and, to:
...establish a program of experimental, developmental,
demonstration, and pilot projects...for the purpose of
improving techniques and demonstrating the effectiveness
of specialized methods in meeting...manpower, employment,
and training problems....

This mandate does not limit OMRD's work to any particular discipline or direct
the Office to focus exclusively on any particular program or problem.* Similar

to prior authorizations, it places the main burden of determining priorities
directly on the shoulders of R&D staff and DOL policy officials.

LOCATION AND INTERACTIONS

Both the development of an organizational location for the manpower R&D program
and its changing interactions with other Departmental units followed the evolu-
tion of national manpower policy. A complex structure for managing that policy
grew around OMR and OSMP. OMRD currently exists below multiple layers of a
highly vertical and compartmentalized Department, with uncertain access to

*The Act does, however, prohibit "...employment programs experimenting with
subsidized wages in the private sector, or with (minimum) rates less than those
established by the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938...." (Section 311(b)).
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policy echelons and program operations. The usefulness of informal exchange
regarding R&D has remained heavily dependent on changing attitudes and per-
sonalities within the Department. Systematic linkages have not developed to
help relate R&D plans and findings to policies and programs.

Within the Manpower Administration

Rather than permit old-line bureaus in DOL to implement the MDTA on an inde-
pendent basis, a new organization, the Office of Manpower, Automation, and
Training (OMAT) was created in 1962. OMAT became a coordinating and channel-
ing mechanism for distributing MDTA funds and for carrying out research and
E&D projects. In 1963, the Manpower Administration was organized to house
OMAT, the Bureau of Employment Security (including the U.S. Employment Service),
the Bureau of Apprenticeship Training, and, beginning in 1964, the national
office of the Neighborhood Youth Corps Program.

The OMAT staff responsible for research and E&D activities was relatively
autonomous during those early years. By 1965, this staff was working in OMR
and OSMP; these offices, an Office of Policy Planning, and an Office of Man-
power Program Evaluation were organized as the Office of Manpower Policy,

Evaluation and Research (OMPER), to constitute a special "thinking" capability
for the Manpower Administration. Later renamed OPER (Office of Policy,
Evaluation, and Research), its basic functions have been to provide informa-

tion for: strengthening manpower legislation, anticipating future manpower
problems, and improving the design and implementation of DOL manpower policies,
programs, and regulations; assessing the performance of DOL manpower programs
and making their operations more effective; and determining an appropriate DOL
role in advancing the state of scientific knowledge in manpower. OPER's pri-

mary audience is the Assistant Secretary for Manpower, the one top-level DOL
official directly responsible to the Secretary for recommendations about man-
power policies.

Historically, the constituent parts of OPER have been linked only through

the OPER Director. Each OPER unit plans and implements its program with rela-

tive independence. Cooperative action has usually been limited to matters of
mutual administrative interest and to formulating joint strategies for the use
of R&D, program evaluation, or policy analysis results.

As national manpower service and training activities increased and diver-
sified, the Manpower Administration came to include additional bureaus, agen-

cies, and offices. Currently, OPER is one of seven major line and staff units
in the MA national office, as shown in Figure 20. OMRD is linked formally to
other Manpower Administration offices, and through them to the regional, state,
and local administration of manpower and related programs, by the head of OPER.

During the early and mid-1960s, when the shape of the Manpower Administra-
tion was changing rapidly, formal communication channels varied and R&D managers,
exercised initiative in promoting interaction. As the entire organization
settled slowly into its present mold, links between OMRD and each MA unit de-
veloped at a different pace, level of intensity, and degree of formality. As

personnel in policy and administrative positions have changed, so have rela-
tionships; there were periods of close cooperation aswell as periods of in-
tense disagreement over the manpower R&D mission and its execution.
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Within the Department of Labor

Connections between the manpower R&D program and top policy executives in the
Department have evolved somewhat differently than those in the Manpower Admini-
stration. Again, during the early and mid-1960s, the system was relatively
undefined. An Assistant Secretary for Policy Planning, with a small staff
working out of the Secretary's office, was responsible for maintaining two-way
R&D communications. This position was officially abolished in 1965, but the
function was carried on by the Secretary's policy planning staff. While this
channel was not highly structured, it worked effectively through 1968. The
policy planning staff had easy access to and the confidence of the Secretary
and Undersecretary. The staff generally had long tenure and a strong interest
in understanding the manpower R&D program and in applying the results of its
activities.

The Office of the Assistant Secretary for Policy, Evaluation, and Research
(ASPER) was established in 1969 to serve both as an analytic and budget review
capability for the Secretary and Undersecretary and as a mechanism for coordi-
nating research, development, evaluation, and policy planning activities
throughout the Department. The ASPER overview e,:tends to all DOL units; ASPER
is responsible for communicating the results of all studies to the upper policy
levels of the Department and for communicating the concerns of policy makers
for R&D, evaluation, and policy development to appropriate levels below.

These ASPER functions, however, have not received very intensive or
regular attention. Most ASPER activity and staff time have been devoted pri-
marily to short-term analysis in response to pressing policy and program issues.
In addition, four different Assistant Secretaries have headed the office since
1969, and the position remained unfilled during all of 1973. Each Assistant
Secretary had a different degree of interest in ASPER's role as the coordinator
of and communicator for R&D within the Department, and each had a different
degree of access to the Secretary and Undersecretary. Insufficient staffing,
rapid turnover in leadership, and resulting changes in style of operation have
prevented ASPER from developing fully.

Without dependable lines of communication between OMRD and the Department's
top policy echelons, there has been considerable uncertainty regarding the
boundaries of ASPER oversight. There has been tension and debate over pro-
cedures for selecting R&D projects and project performers it light of changing
knowledge requirements and about mechanisms for informing policy makers of sig-
nificant R&D findings on a regular basis. While such problems are not unusual
for a government R&D operation, they have had a negative impact on the quality,
usefulness, and use of manpower R&D results.

STRUCTURt

As shown in Figure 21, the Office of Manpower Research and Development includes
six units in addition to the Director's office. Three Divisions--Program Demon-
stration, Research Methods and Services, and Experimental Operations--have sub-
stantive responsibilities in project design, performer selection, and assessing
R&D results, as well as administrative responsibility for monitoring contracts
and grants. The Utilization Division has both substantive and administrative
responsibilities: implementing and monitoring projects that involve
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

Director
Deputy Director
(2)

Division of
Operational Control
and
Special Grants
(6)

President's
Manpower
Report
Group
(2)

Division of
R&D
Utilization
(6)

I

Division of
Program
Demonstration
(7)

Division of
Research Methods
and Services

Social Psychology Group
Special Problems Group
Demographic Research Group
Economic Development Group

(13)

Division of
Experimental
Operations
(8)

Note Numbers of professional staff in each unit, as of January 1975, are shown in parentheses. Since that date, there have been further
reductions (from transfer and retirement). All are career civil servants.

FIGURE 21 Structure of the Office of Manpower Research and Development
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concentrated efforts to promote the use of findings; translating R&D results
into forms usable by policy makers and other audiences; and managing dissemina-
tion of project reports. The Operational Control and Special Grants Division
is more administrative, focusing on in-house tracking and control of contract
and grant funds. It also assists the peer review panels that help determine
award recipients for the Small and Institutional Grants Programs. The Report
Group manages the analysis and preparation of materials for the annual Manpower
Report of the President, coordinating plans for content and serving in an edi-
torial capacity for chapters and sections written by staff in other MA and DOL
units and by extramural researchers. During slack periods, the Reports Group
staff assists the Utilization Division in producing summaries and abstracts of
manpower R&D findings.

The Director's Office is the center of planning, decision making, and
communication. It allocates project responsibilities among the five OMRD
divisions. The Director's Office also manages all relations with other MA and
DOL units, as well as with most outside agents--Congress, the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget (OMB), researchers, and research organizations.

Prior to 1970, OMR was composed of a Director's Office, the Manpower
Report Group, a Special Grants Division, and the Division of Research Methods
and Services. OSMP included its own Director's Office, along with Utilization,
Program Demonstration, and Experimental Operations Divisions. The 1970 merger
combined these units. The OMR Director became Director of OMRD, while the
OSMP Director became Deputy Director.

The 1970 merger of OMR and OSMP was made partly to reduce a growing over-
lap in the interests and activities of separate research and E&D programs.
There was also concern that research efforts be more aware than in previous
years of operational issues and that E&D efforts employ more sophisticated re-
search methods. Another justification was management efficiency--the conven-
tional wisdom of the Department held that combining offices would allow
necessary functions to continue with a smaller staff. This rationale became
strong belief in the face of growing White House pressure to reduce the size
of the federal establishment.

The manpower R&D program has been unusual among federal social R&D opera-
tions for having undergone few major changes in administrative structure since
1962. That fact, along with considerable stability in OMR, OSMP, and OMRD
leadership, helps explain the sustained attention given several areas of sub-
stantive concern in the face of pressures within the MA to continually re-adjust
R&D program objectives.

STAFF

Most OMR personnel were drawn initially from the Bureau of Labor Statistics;
they had solid research competencies in economics, statistics, sociology,
psychology, and other disciplines and fields essential to manpower study. OSMP
personnel came primarily from program operations and administration, although
a few had skills in social science research methodology. Turnover in OMR was
not particularly high between 1962 and 1970, and there was substantial freedom
to recruit new staff to replace those who left. In OSMP, turnover was somewhat
higher, but replacement was generally easier because of a larger pool of inno-
vative program operators than of individuals available with high-level social
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research skills. OSMP professional staff, numbering 22 at its peak in 1969,
was always much smaller than that of OMR. In 1970, when the units were combined,
OSMP had 20 professional staff members and OMR had 46.

The organizational structure of OMRD at first allowed the two formerly
separate staffs to continue independent operations - -OMR staff under the Research
Methods and Services and the Special Grants Divisions; OSMP staff under the
Demonstration and Experimental Operations Divisions. By the time cooperative
relationships were forged on matters of project design, performer selection,
monitoring, and utilization, OMRD had begun to lose competent personnel. Twenty-

five professional staff members retired or transferred between 1970 and mid-
1975; a large proportion of these were highly skilled and qualified social
science researchers. Because of Departmental hiring restriction, rigid OMB
staffing guidelines, and Civil Service Commission regulations, the Office has
been unable to hire skilled researchers to replace those individuals.

In addition to the constraints imposed by staff ceilings and hiring pro-
cedures, the decline in OMRD's internal capability has been accelerated further
by perceptual problems within the Department. To a certain degree, the Office's
personnel came to be considered interchangeable by many Department officials,
regardless of their very different backgrounds and competencies. These offi-

cials could not understand why the responsibilities of a retiring professional
who had worked with OMR, a demographer for example, could not simply be assumed
by a professional who had been associated with OSMP, an expert in training
program issues.

The early 1975 professional staff of 44 included few individuals with
formal academic credentials: four with doctorates (one of whom is the Direc-
tor), approximately 12 with Masters' degrees, and a very small number who have
done original empirical social science research. As a result, the staff has a
minimal capacity for keeping abreast of developments in the disciplines related,

to manpower study. The majority of OMRD personnel have had direct experience
with the operation of social programs, but their expertise tends to be out-

dated. Because of a highly restricted travel budget, there has been scant
opportunity for these individuals to remain in contact with the program world

during their OMRD tenure.
The professional staff as a whole is relatively old; modal age is in the

50-60 range. A significant number of the staff are quite close to or beyond
minimum Civil Service retirement age. The grade structure is correspondingly
high, with concentration at the GS-13/14 levels.

Given the small staff size, project assignments tend to be made with little

regard to divisional distinctions. Virtually all staff have major administra-
tive functions to perform, leaving little time for substantive duties. The

professionals more qualified with respect to program expertise and social

science skills carry a disproportionate burden of responsibility in all phases

of Office operations.
Before 1970, staff associated with the manpower R&D program had often been

able to assume stimulative roles in developing new lines of inquiry, relating

project findings directly to the manpower research community, and working to

develop new programs. OMR personnel also carried out a moderate volume of
intramural research and analysis, enabling them to track developments in man-

power study and to maintain their own skills. This provided the Office with an

appropriate basis to support R&D program planning, project development, per-
former selection, project monitoring, and communication of R&D findings.
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After 1970, however, less time and capability were available to conduct
such research and analysis. By 1974, the agency no longer had the expertise
or flexibility to permit even a small number of its professional staff to work
regularly at identifying the knowledge requirements and opportunities associ-
ated with new policy and program issues. The reduction in overall R&D staff
capacity has contributed to the Department's present inability to derive maxi-
mum benefit from its R&D expenditures.



Chapter 8

OMRD OPERATIONS

This chapter examines OMRD operations, focusing on procedures for planning,
performer selection, project monitoring, and dissemination.* Dissemination,
which istthe communication of project findings by OMRD, is distinguished from
utilization, which is the use of those findings by policy makers, program oper-
ators, or other members of the manpower community outside of OMRD. Because

utilization is dependent on non-OMRD actions and perceptions and because it
raises broad questions about all R&D programs, it is treated separately in the

next chapter.
Procedures for manpower R&D program planning, project development, perform-

er selection, monitoring, and dissemination have remained basically the same

over the years. But the capacity of OMRD staff to carry out those tasks has
diminished, and the staff has also been given less and less access to the infor-
mation and contacts needed to do a good job. While there have been intermittent
attempts, especially through new reporting and approval procedures, to forge

closer relationships between R&D activities and Departmental concerns for policy

and program development, only minimal attention has been given to the substan-

tive dimensions of R&D management. Neither the divergent administrative and
performer requirements for different kinds of R&D nor their inherently differ-

ent payoffs in relation to specific policy issues have been explicitly consid-

ered.
Several additional factors have contributed to what appears to be a grad-

ual reduction in DOL R&D management effectiveness, as well as to the confusion

A comparison of OMRD operational procedures with those of other federal R&D

offices, undertaken by the Committee, revealed few, if any, norms for managing

social science R&D in government. Each office has adapted somewhat differently

to the requirements of planning, implementation, and dissemination based on its

personnel resources and administrative demands. There are no standards by

which one procedure can be judged superior to any other. Instead, the relevant

questions are how well particular operational modes enable an office: (a) to

identify policy-defined knowledge objectives; (b)- to identify and engage per-
formers capable of realizing those objectives; (c) to communicate results to

consumer audiences; and (d) to make maximum use of staff resources. The prob-

lems experienced by OMRD in all of these areas appear to be common to many R&D

operations.
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over how to correct the situation. There have been direct and indirect
Congressional pressures on government agencies to adopt certain administrative
p-.,cedures for R&D, particularly with respect to performer selection, that may
riot be appropriate in every case. Few DOL officials have had a sound apprecia-

tion of the difficult managerial requirements for R&D. OMRD has not been in a

position, either in terms of having regular access to executive echelons or in
terms of a sufficiently large and skilled staff, to enhance that appreciation.

PLANNING

Effective R&D planning includes: (a) specification of current policy objec-
tives and possible future policy problems; (b) understanding of the state of
knowledge and of the methods for clarifying those objectives and problems; and
(c) assessment of the possible benefits, costs, and problems attached to the
pursuit of alternative lines of inquiry.

OMRD planning addresses both the priorities of Department of Labor pro-
grams and the interests of manpower researchers--in fact, it makes an effort to

integrate their divergent perspectives in its activities. Thus, there has been

formql and informal planning for R&D in limited but potentially significant
areas of scientific or policy concern (such as job satisfaction), in relation

to a particular programmatic function (such as labor exchange under the Employ-

ment Service), and to guide further study or development revealed by completed

projects (such as in the areas of apprenticeship training and job search).

These plans have involved the identification of ideas for particular R&D proj-
ects that are subsequently ordered in importance and feasibility to provide a

sense of overall strategy.
The annual budget cycle tends to be a focal point for OMRD planning efforts.

Early in a fiscal year, the OMRD Director's Office prepares a general plan,
following instructions issued by the Secretary for the entire Department, that
usually defines major areas of concern (subjects that tend to change markedly

from year to year). OMRD's general plan, presented as a set of issues to be
covered during the upcoming year, is reviewed by the head of OPER, by other
Manpower Administration officials, and then by the Department (through ASPER).

After the general plan has been approved, OMRD, usually in consultation with
other Departmental units, develops basic project specifications to be incorpo-
rated into a working plan for the R&D program. Significantly, the R&D working
plan is scheduled for completion last among all DOL activities prior to overall
budget submission to OMD; ostensibly, this is to encourage maximum responsive-
ness to emerging policy and program issues. In most years, 60-65 percent of
the activities included in the working plan are continuations of existing
projects.

The Director's Office is the focal point for generating, collecting, and
developing ideas for new projects. Staff members prepare descriptions of all
projects, whether continuing or new, that might be included in the working plan.
National and regional office DOL officials are formally and informally solicited

for suggestions. Informal liaison is maintained with leading manpower research-
ers and with research and professional organizations to identify opportunities

for project initiatives. OMRD also receives 400-500 unsolicited proposals each
year; in the past, about five percent of these have been incorporated into the

R&D plan. When an issue is completely new to OMRD or new directions in an
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ongoing line of inquiry appear necessary, the Director's Office often consults

groups such as the NMPTF or a specially convened panel of scholars and practi-

tioners to help identify projects to support. OMRD is normally very sensitive

to p.,-itical developments in Congress and the executive branch, attempting to

antis:ipate policy interests before they develop fully.

The annual funding cycle imposes tight time constraints on planning, espe-

cially for new projects. Although both scientific feasibility. and the 'possibil-

ity of gaining insight about manpower are considered, final decisions regarding

the OMRD working plan are heavily influenced by short-term perceptions of R&D

requirements for the Manpower Administration. There have been several attempts

to develop long-term plans for R&D--by groups of manpower researchers, through

strategy papers for particular subjects prepared by OMRD staff, and, most re-

cently, in the preparation of four-year R&D plans requested by ASPER--but they

have seldom had lasting effect. This has been due to project-specific foci that

proved inappropriate when manpower policies changed; the inherent difficulty of

defining a manageable agenda for manpower study; lack of agreement among man-

power researchers regarding knowledge needs; and lack of support, among top-

level Department officials, for R&D requiring substantial time and money.

Over the years, OMRD and its predecessor offices have been expected to

provide the bases for R&D planning and resource allocation decisions: informa-

tion regarding policy objectives and problems, potential R&D contributions to

those objectives and problems, and R&D project costs and risks. Several formal

mechanisms have been used to assist R&D program managers and staff in generat-

ing such information and to encourage cooperative interchange on R&D planning

within the Manpower Administration. Some of these mechanisms have become in-

creasingly important to OMRD as its staff capability declined.

Upon passage of the MDTA in 1962, the Secretary established a National

Manpower Advisory Committee, which in turn organized a. Subcommittee on Research,

Development, and Evaluation. The Subcommittee, whose members were appointed by

the Secretary and represented business, unions and the social sciences, was a

source of ideas and advice to the Secretary, the Assistant Secretary for Man-

power, the head of OPER, and to the manpower R&D program with respect to R&D,

policies, programs, project design, and use of findings. On occasion, the Sub-

committee became a forum where R&D staff discussed with Manpower Administration

and Department executives knowledge requirements for policy development, scien-

tific understanding of manpower issues, and alternative R&D expenditure strate-

gies. Annual OMRD plans were reviewed formally by the Subcommittee before

submission to the Department for final approval.

However, with only minimal staff resources of its own, meeting at three-

and four-month intervals, and dependent upon agency personnel to frame problems

for its consideration, the Subcommittee performed with varying degrees of effec-

tiveness. A good sounding board on well-defined and limited issues, such as

project design, it was less able to view overall R&D needs and ways of address-

ing them effectively. An attempt was made in late 1973 to expand and strengthen

the Subcommittee, but the passage of CETA terminated its mandate. The Secretary

denied a 1974 request to establish a similar advisory body."

The National Manpower Advisory Commission established by CETA could conceivably

play a role similar to that of the MDTA National Manpower Advisory Committee

with respect ,to R&D activities. The Commission, however, is Presidentially ap-

pointed and its relationships with DOL, as well as with OMRD, have not yet been

fully defined.
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In 1963, the Manpower Administration created an internal body, the Coordi-
nating Committee for Manpower Research (CCMR), to provide information regarding
R&D activities and results and to facilitate communication among its executives
and OMR/OSMP staffs concerning R&D requirements. The CCMR, however, had no
staff of its own and was dependent upon information provided by OMR and OSMP.
Manpower Administration officials participated irregularly. The CCMR did
strengthen manpower R&D interchange within the agency, but it faded out of
existence in mid-1968.

Additional sources of information for planning have come from within OMRD
and its predecessor offices. One such source, quite obviously, has been staff
members, to the extent of their ability to understand and interact directly
with the worlds of social science research and manpower programming. However,
overall staff competence declined in the 1970s and funds for travel (to such
events as professional association meetings and to visit operating manpower
programs) and opportunities for training in new methods of empirical analysis
were drastically reduced.

Planning inforthation has also come from the R&D work of other federal
agencies. Preparation of the annual Manpower Report of the President has en-
abled the Office to track some of that work on a continuing basis.* Between
1967 and 1970, an Interagency Committee on Manpower Research (chaired by the
Department of Labor) sponsored a government-wide effort to inventory manpower
R&D activities. Since 1970, however, direct opportunity for OMRD to assess its
efforts in a wider federal context has been limited to occasional participation
in interagency task force operations focused on R&D for specific, and often
transient, policy issues. Increasingly, the Office has come to rely on the
manpower research community for information regarding government involvement in
the field. In addition, the Office has commissioned state-of-the-art reviews
on particularubjects. In both cases, the scope and quality of information
obtained has depended on the perspectives of the individuals consulted. The
Office has drawn primarily on a limited number of well-established manpower re-
searchers.

A third approach by OMRD to-securing planning information and exchange has
involved informal access to policy and program officials. During the early and
mid-1960s, there was substantial opportunity to establish relationships in
Congress, in the upper echelons of the Department, and in the world of manpower
programming. While many of those relationships have endured, a larger and
highly formalized organizational structure within DOL has forced the Office to
deal through intermediaries. Contact with regional, state, and local field
operations in particular have become more and more filtered through the Office's
R&D contractors and grantees or through other units of the Manpower Administra-
tion.

The annual Manpower Report has been a significant document for other reasons:
its wide distribution affords OMRD opportunity to contribute directly to man-
power policy discussions; chapters of the report often summarize or reference
the results of OMRD-supported projects (as well as those of other federal R&D
units).
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IMPLEMENTATION: PERFORMER SELECTION AND PROJECT MONITORING

Almost all activities of OMRD and its predecessor offices have involved projects

conducted by outside performers, particularly during recent years when fewer

skilled staff were available to carry out intramural work. A predominantly

extramural mode of operation was chosen by OMR and OSMP in the belief that this

method would permit a wider variety of R&D activities within a limited budget

than if most work were done intramurally. Such a strategy makes sense initially

for a new field of study, even though it imposes unique requirements on staff

and administration for effective implementation.

Performer Selection

Effective management of performer selection procedures (including provisions

for proposal solicitation and project design) requires: (a) an ability to

state problems in researchable terms; (b) an understanding of the opportunities

and limitations of applying different scientific methods to different problems;

and (c) an accurate sense of the differing capabilities of performers possibly

qualified to undertake specific projects.
OMRD currently employs three different methods of- performer selection.

Each method involves a different approach for generating new ideas or lines of

study and for designing projects, with certain methods requiring a greater

level of R&D staff involvement than others.
Peer review is one method of selection. OMRD convenes panels of research-

ers and practitioners to consider Institutional and Small Grants Program pro-

posals. The Small Grants Panel is now composed of five manpower researchers;

it has met four times a year since its creation in 1965.* For the Institution-

al Grants Program, the peer review approach was used officially for the first

time in 1974 when a group composed of five academics and two manpower practi-

tioners considered proposals for one grant cycle.** During that cycle, insti-

tutional grant proposals were also formally reviewed by DOL Regional Office

staff.
For both programs, panel members assess proposals according to an estab-

lishod set of criteria. The existence of the programs and the selection proce-

dure for choosing grant recipients are widely known on college and university

campuses. The use of a peer review mechanism for evaluating proposal content

and proposer capability--when the actual size of the grants is not at issue-

has wide precedent in federal R&D procurement and has been used effectively by

OMRD. Its one drawback, especially for doctoral and post-doctoral awards, is

the possibility that Panel members may give greater consideration and weight to

proposals clearly in the mainstream of a field (with respect to methodological,

disciplinary, and subject focus) than to unusual approaches.

*
Panel membership has changed continually over the past decade, with individ-

uals serving renewable one-year terms.
**First- and second-round institutional grant proposals were reviewed informally

by leading manpower researchers and practitioners to assist OMR in its selec-

tion of recipients.
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A great majority of OMRD projects are currently implemented through another
method--sole source procurement. During fiscal 1975, about 70 percent of the
Office's new project performers, excluding those in the Small Grants Programs,
were on a sole source basis. Federal regulations allow sole source procurement
in situations where special capabilities are required; it affords an R&D office
great flexibility in negotiating with the performer on substantive and cost
issues before making a funding decision. A researcher, research organization,
or other group is requested by OMRD to develop and submit a proposal for a
planned activity. The extent to which OMRD has clearly defined the project
will vary tremendously, as will the manner in which the resulting proposal is
handled. OMRD usually has referred more expensive and technically complex pro-
posals to external reviews; comments have been sought from other DOL personnel
regarding a proposal's relevance to their concerns and from other government
and university researchers for their evaluation of the technical feasibility
and design of the proposed work. The process of external review, however, has
often been very informal and varies according to the nature of the proposal in-
volved. Beginning in 1974, research proposals developed through this procedure
(but not those for demonstration, development, or experimentation activities)
have been formally submitted for review by ASPER to ensure that the noncompet-
itive sole source approach has been properly used and that the anticipated
project design is scientifically sound.

Unlike some R&D agencies, OMRD encourages the submission of unsolicited
proposals. Because the Office does not publish an annual program plan, the
topical coverage of proposals received tends to be extremely wide. The Office
Director reviews each proposal for relevance to present and prospective activi-
ties. If a proposal seems appropriate and involves an expenditure of less than
$30,000, it may be referred to the Small Grants Review Panel for further consid-
eration under the Post-Doctoral Program. More costly proposals are referred to
a professional staff member for additional review, again possibly involving com-
ments from outside parties. Actual funding decisions for unsolicited proposals
involve sole source procurement.

A third method of performer selection is the request for proposal (RFP), a
process involving: (a) the rigid specification of project operations and objec-
tives by OMRD staff; (b) a multi-level approval within MA of this specification,
(c) formal advertisement in the Commerce Business Dail:J;(d) submission of com-
petitive proposals by a fixed deadline; and (e) formal assessment of these pro-
posals by a panel of Department personnel usually chaired by an OMRD staff
member. The RFP panel makes recommendations to the OMRD Director, who has final
funding authority. In contrast with sole source procedures, there is little
room for proposal development and refinement after submission.'

Historically, sole source procurement has been the preferred selection
method in DOL manpower R&D. This method served several purposes during the
initial stages of the program. For research in an undeveloped field, where

Regardless of selection method, once OMRD and a proposer agree on the substan-
tive and financial details of a new project, final negotiation is carried out
by a special OPER unit for contract and grant execution. This OPER unit also
handles time extensions and budgetary supplements for continuing projects at
the direction of OMRD.
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neither staff nor researchers could realistically define appropriate subjects

or modes of investigation, it permitted close cooperation in matters of project

design, helped minimize start-up time for the overall program, and enabled pro-

gram managers to learn about the relative competencies of performers on a low-

risk basis. For E&D activities, sole source procedures ensured both rapid

start-up and lhe degree of independence from established bureaus thought neces-

sary for innovative programming. In both situations, the initial supply of

qualified performers was small, and sole source procurement facilitated strate-

gic investments in the development of disciplinary and organizational resources

upon which OMR, OSMP, and then OMRD could later rely.

Ad hoc external review of proposals dates from the earliest days of the

research program, and extensive cooperation with extramural performers in proj-

ect design continued through the 1960s. During the late 1960s, OMR began to

employ RFPs for a small percentage of its projects. These were primarily

survey-based investigations for which objectives could be specified accurately

without great commitment of staff time and for which the supply of competent

performers was relatively large.
On the other hand, OSMP stayed almost exclusively with the sole source ap-

proach. External review by researchers or practitioners outside government,

even on an irregular basis, was less common. OSMP maintained that the involve-

ment of local agencies or program operators in E&D work required special sensi-

tivity to factors such as local political support and unusual demographic or

labor market characteristics that could not be compared through competitive pro-

cedures or by casual readers.
For both research and E&D, more extensive use of RFPs has been a relatively

recent phenomenon, one accompanied by substantial debate within the Department.

De-emphasizing sole source procurement has been in part an effort to blunt pos-

sible Congressional criticism, which has already been directed to sole source

practices in other federal R&D offices, and in part an effort by Department

executives to exercise greater control over OMRD funding decisions. Such con-

siderations have tended to obscure the actual merits and limitations of each

method from the standpoint of R&D office operations.

The main advantage of sole source procurement is the flexibility it allows

R&D managers and staff. Wher there is no large group of available performers

obviously well qualified to carry out a planned project, OMRD can explore alter-

natives with give-and-take between office staff and performers in developing a

suitable proposal. When staff members are not specialists in a subject area,

OMRD can solicit appropriate outside consultation and informal proposal review.

The weaknesses of the sole source approach are that it may not allow extensive

competition among potential performers for project funding (forcing R&D managers

to pay special attention to proposal cost estimates) and that it may permit

favoritism by the R&D office.
The RFP method, by contrast, ensures a degree of open competition, which

may be especially important for a I'vartment with major responsibility for

enforcing equal employment provisio s under federal contract compliance regula-

tions. However, unless a large numler of equally skilled performers are avail-

able to conduct a given project, thr advantage is substantially reduced. The

RFP method can effectively exclude , re performers, chiefly university-based
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social scientists, from selection consideration.* For activities involving
relatively unexplored topics or methods, the RFP process provides little oppor-
tunity for OMRD-performer discussion to strengthen project design.

While the RFP process necessitates a clearer definition of how a study can
best be done, it prevents OMRD from augmenting staff capacities (or those of
the RFP review panel) in project development and proposal evaluation. It can
also involve legal disputes when, for example, the low-bid proposal for a proj-
ect is rejected on qualitative grounds. Moreover, although RFP selection pro-
cedures are tightly structured in comparison to sole source procedures, they
too can be manipulated to favor particular proposers or scientific approaches.

Project Monitoring

Substantive monitoring of projects, another major aspect of R&D implementation,
requires: sound understanding of the results sought and the scientific methods
used and direct contact with the performers to ensure progress toward intended
objectives.

The transition from performer selection to project monitoring begins when
the OMRD Director assigns project officer responsibility to a staff member. In
certain situations, two staff members will be assigned to monitor a large-scale
and complex project. Several OMRD project officers maintain assignments in
areas of personal specialization, w'aile others are allotted projects across a
broad array of topical concerns. (Because of declining staff size, the project
officer monitoring an activity may not have been the staff member who coordinat-
ed the project development, proposal review, performer selection, negotiation,
and approval process.)

Actual monitoring procedures vary by individual project officer, as well
as by the type, relative importance, and expense of the activity involved.**
More project officer time is spent on administrative details--such as budget
modification, approving expenditures, and writing project justifications for
annual plans--than on tracking the substantive progress of assigned projects.
Because of severe constraints on OMRD's administrative budget, staff site visits
to projects beyond easy commuting distance from Washington, D.C., are now rare.
(This was not the case during the 1960s.) Performers infrequently visit OMRD to
discuss their work. Quarterly reports submitted by all performers and telephone
trouble-shooting therefore provide the basis for OMRD monitoring.

This sometimes occurs because universities are not able to process R&D propos-
als by faculty members with sufficient speed to meet RFP deadlines. Also, if
the R&D office consults formally with an outside party for advice on project
specifications to be included in an RFP--normally the most expert advice the
office can find--that party would not technically be eligible to compete for
the project being considered. If that consultation is informal, and the high-
ly qualified advisor does compete for the project, a primary RFP objective (to
ensure fair competition) is effectively circumvented.
"E&D projects generally receive greater attention than research projects, as
do the more significant and expensive efforts (projects that sometimes attract
intense Departmental and Congressional interest) in both research and E&D.
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For some projects, monitoring is supplemented in one of several ways.

OMRD may insist that a highly technical, complex, or costly project establish

an independent advisory group. Representatives of other bureaus or agencies

with a direct interest in a project may be invited to participate in OMRD moni-

toring. This may be done informally or it may involve a specially constituted

interagency advisory body. Most of these procedures became necessary in the

1970s because of reduced OMRD staff size, competence, and mobility, and they

are imperfect substitutes for adequate staff attention. Because of the Office's

present limitations, a draft final report sometimes provides the Office's first

real inkling of a project's actual results.

DISSEMINATION OF R&D FINDINGS

Communication between OMRD and potential R&D consumers is a necessary precondi-

tion for promoting the use of R&D findings. While there are many other impor-

tant dimensions in utilization--complex processes that involve the actions and

attitudes of numerous officials and organizations (examined in the final chap-

ter of this report)--dissemination is a clear responsibility of OMRD. Signifi-

cantly, OMRD was among the first government social R&D units to establish a

special Utilization Division for dissemination.*

Effective dissemination requires: (a) putting potentially useful informa-

tion into usable forms, (b) identifying appropriate potential users, and (c) de-

veloping appropriate means of delivery. The manpower R&D program has adopted

several approaches to these tasks.
Dissemination begins when a new project is funded. A brief summary of the

objectives of every new project (in addition to updated summaries for continu-

ing and recently completed efforts) appears in OMRD's annual Projects Book.

This publication is widely distributed in DOL, to other federal agencies, to

manpower program administrators at all levels, and to a wide range of research

organizations and university-based manpower researchers.

Each active OMRD project is assigned a Utilization Division "buddy," as

well as a project officer. The buddy is responsible for tracking tentative

project findings to alert OMRD management of potentially useful results. Once

a project is near completion, the buddy assists the project officer in getting

a suitable project report prepared by the performer, in having this report re-

viewed by OMRD staff (and, occasionally, outside readers), and in formulating

plans to disseminate and promote the use of the results. However, since the

Utilization Division has dwindled markedly in size--from eight-professionals in

1970 to four in mid-1975--and since many of the remaining personnel also moni-

tor projects, only a select few projects currently receive full buddy attention.

Instead, most of the utilization burden now falls upon project officers and the

project performers.
OMRD efforts to disseminate project results include those generally em-

ployed by federal R&D offices: transmission of the report to the National

Technical Information Service, assistance in arranging commercial publication

and having results published or reported in professional and lay journals and

In 1965, under OSMP.
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newsletters, mailings to interested individuals and organizations, preparation
of brief abstracts for Manpower Administration or DOL policy makers and adminis-
trators, and production of materials for presentation through various other
media such as film. The Utilization Division does, in some cases, arrange for
the special publication of a summary of project methods and findings in techni-
cal and popular monographs. In fiscal 1975, there were 12 such monographs, two
written by OMRD professional staff and ten by outside performers under special
contract or grant.

OMRD's approaches for promoting the actual use of project results vary
even more than dissemination techniques. An individually tailored strategy is
developed for projects given substantial utilization attention. The nature of
that strategy will be determined by the potential uses of the findings and by
the character and location of "consumers" able to implement the findings. Tech-
niques can include specially arranged briefings for policy makers, conferences
of manpower researchers and practitioners, the development of new materials for
use in local manpower programs, and OMRD staff involvement in intra- and inter-
Departmental discussions of policy and program formulation or modification.

OMRD also attempts to involve potential R&D consumers in proposal defini-
tion and project monitoring (particularly for E&D activities) and has pioneered
the development of an intermediary or clearinghouse strategy for dissemination
and utilization under certain circumstances. For instance, the American Bar
Association is currently under contract with OMRD to communicate to state offi-
cials the results of several completed projects regarding ex-offender employment
restrictions and to encourage state legislators to modify criminal statutes to
permit the creation of pre-trial intervention programs.

While OMRD has given considerable attention to its dissemination and utili-
zation responsibilities, the effective exercise of those functions requires
substantial staff resources and direct access to potential R&D consumers.
OMRD's reliance on intermediaries is an explicit recogniion of its limited
numbers of personnel and of the major organizational, institutional, and per-
ceptual barriers that separate them from user communities.



Chapter 9

UTILIZATION--THE UNCERTAIN CONNECTION

This chapter examines the use of social science R&D by government, summarizes

interview data on the attitudinal and organizational restraints on OMRD efforts

to promote application of R&D project results, and analyzes apparent obstacles

to and opportunities for enhanced knowledge utilization by the Department of

Labor.
The complexity of evaluating utilization of social R&D is due in part to

the difficulty of identifying the patterns of causality that explain "success"

and "failure" in the application of scientific results. Utilization involves

multiple layers of interpretation and action: determining whether or not proj-

ect results are usable, determining whether or not they should be used, deter-

mining how that use can best be promoted, and stimulating actual use. Even in

the private sector, where firms have extensive control over communications and

internal decision making, and in certain government agencies where elaborate

systems have been designed to ensure rapid assimilation of new knowledge, effec-

tive utilization remains unpredictable, just as likely to occur in an unplanned

fashion as in a planned one and more often than not on an irregular basis.

In its examination of the impact of OMRD programs, the Committee found

that a great deal of usable knowledge was not being used, either within the

Department of Labor and other federal agencies or in state and local manpower

programming. This can be attributed to many factors: differing time frames of

the decision making and the knowledge-generating processes; the disparate atti-

tudes and interests of R&D consumers and producers with respect to social sci-

ence inquiry; different expectations for science and scientific results; the

effectiveness of communicating findings to different user groups; the somewhat

artificial distinctions made organizationally within the Department between R&D,

program evaluation, and technical assistance; and the unmeasurable variables of

leadership and personality. The interplay of all these factors, rather than

any single variable, determines the actual level of R&D utilization. Thus, a

better understanding of the utilization function generally and in the specific

setting of the Department of Labor is essential to improve OMRD's productivity.

UTILIZATION OF SOCIAL SCIENCE R&D

R&D utilization in the social sciences is not analogous to a production line

process, in which the need for a new product is identified, efforts are made to

develop that product, and the product is produced and marketed. Determining
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whether social science R&D results are usable is difficult because intellec-
tual rather than physical commodities are assessed. Determining whether
results should be used is difficult because the outcome of their application is
less certain than, for example, that of engineering products. Social science
R&D may clarify the assumptions that guide policy considerations and may pro-
vide data about alternatives, but it does not necessarily define solutions.
Finally, determining how to promote the use of social science R&D results is
difficult because there is rarely a closed system of interaction in which
knowledge users are joined tightly with producers in an effective network for
R&D planning, execution, application, and feedback. Rather, there are numerous
clients for new knowledge, tenuously connected to the R&D operation, with vary-
ing expectations for R&D results and sometimes with only marginal standing with-in their own organizations to direct change.

Actual use of R&D results can have different time frames, can occur on
many levels, and can take a variety of forms. Some ideas are put to use long
before they are ever reported formally, while others require years of promotion
before they are incorporated in policy or programs. Effective utilization may
mean influencing those who initiate or set the parameters for policy decisions
or it may mean influencing those who interpret, implement, and administer poli-cies. R&D can change intellectual perceptions, develop new analytic tools to
explore issues, or provide specific results relevant to specific decisions or
operating patterns. Because of these many possibilities, R&D utilization in the
social sciences is contingent on knowing what policy makers and administratorsare thinking. This requires a tremendously different approach from a highly
focused attempt to sell a tangible model or technique to program managers. Uti-lization is a plural activity, affected not only by demands for different kinds
of information, but also by the wide range of processes and contacts necessary
for communicating that information effectively and by the receptivity of poten-
tial users.

ATTITUDES TOWARD THE MANPOWER R&D PROGRAM

The Committee's study of the use of OMRD findings was conducted primarily
through an extensive series of unstructured interviews.* These interviews

*OMRD's efforts, status, and performance were discussed with a wide range of
individuals: people intimately involved in the formulation of manpower and re-
lated policies, manpower provam administrators at the local, state, and feder-
al levels, OMRD contractors and grantees, and members of the academic community
with no current or prior ties to the Office. Specifically, the sample of re-
spondents included 138 current and former Department of Labor officials and
staff (in both the national and regional offices, excluding OMRD staff); 49
officials and staff administering state or local manpower programs (under CETA,
the U.S. Employment Service, and the Work Incentive Program); 31 officials and
staff in executive branch agencies other than DOL concerned with manpower; 18
representatives of private groups (for example, unions, public interest groups)
active in manpower; 95 individuals involved as staff in past or present OMRD-
supported projects; and 17 researchers in fields related to manpower study who
have had no contractual association with OMRD. The Committee also received
comments from 32 additional researchers through survey letters sent to 53
United States and 16 foreign manpower research centers or organizations.
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generated a body of information that is not usually found in the literature on

government R&D office operations; it deals with general receptivity to R&D re-

sults among a variety of users, focusing especially on the impacts of individ-

uals' institutional roles on their attitudes. This analysis not only illustrates

the magnitude of obstacles to effective utilization, but also demonstrates a

wide dispersion of the points of influence, intervention, and control for effec-

tive utilization within the Department.
The picture is not encouraging, but it should be viewed in context. OMRD

has pioneered several innovative utilization procedure:, and has accomplished

much with very limited resources and marginal organizational leverage. Further-

more, the Department itself has recently taken several small steps that should

provide greater opportunity to apply R&D findings in the future. (These, along

with additional possibilities for better utilization, are discussed in the final

section of this chapter.) Nonetheless, the fact that sometimes negative and

always conflicting attitudes exist toward the manpower R&D program lends a

sense of tragedy to this account. As in most tragedies, no one individual or

group is at fault. Poor utilization is endemic to R&D operations in a mission

setting; all participants in the R&D process face the common problem that many

government agencies do not have the capacity for effective use of the results

of scientific inquiry.

Policy Makers*

The excitement that characterized economic and social policy activity in the

early and mid-1960s made manpower R&D efforts extremely important to policy

executives within the Department of Labor. They expected manpower study to

justify an expanded scope for federal manpower programming and to make such

activities more effective. Confidence in the potential of social science

helped establish an almost continuous demand for R&D. Early R&D results, often

directly incorporated in legislation or departmental regulations, served to re-

inforce those positive views.
As more and more complex labor force and labor market problems came under

policy purview after the mid-1960s, however, the limitations of manpower R&D

became increasingly apparent, and a gradual loss of confidence was accelerated

by disappointments in R&D in other fields. Furthermore, rapid turnover at top

policy echelons within the Department led to expectations for short-term R&D

payoffs that were difficult to fulfill. Today, many DOL executives regard

OMRD's work as high in academic content but requiring too long a time commit-

ment to provide usable results.

Policy Makers Outside the Manpower Administration

A majority of DOL policy makers outside the MA indicated that they did not know

what OMRD was doing, saw little in the way of useful results, and criticized

This group included current and former Department of Labor officials at the

Secretary, Under Secretary and Assistant Secretary levels.

134
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OMRD's tendency to insulate itself from policy control. However, it was not
evident that the policy officials expressing such criticisms had made any effort
to examine OMRD's work or to e.hicate themselves in the relevance of research
for policy decisions.

Policy makers found the Office's Projects Book bewildering, its many unre-
lated titles giving no suggestion of coherence or potential value. Direct
briefings on specific results have been effective but infrequently used. Policy
makers agreed that the daily demands of running an agency tend to make it diffi-
cult to take a longer view and to explore and apply available R&D findings on amore regular basis.

Occacionally, analytic staffs (in this case personnel in the Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Policy, Evaluation, and Research) have pulled together
OMRD findings for policy development purposes; examples include ASPER work on
welfare reform, inner city unemployment, and offender rehabilitation. While
these were short-term responses to immediate concerns, they illustrate how an
R&D office, working with appropriate analytic staff, can serve as a repository
of accumulated knowledge--available when needed.

Policy makers generally prefer not to be told by scientists about problems
for which there are no ready solutions and on which findings are far from defin-
itive; this tends to discourage R&D use. They want immediately applicable
knowledge, and they expect usable products to reach them independently. While
this has happened in a few instances--for example, in work on discrimination in
apprenticeship in the mid-1960s--R&D findings usually do not suggest solutions
to complex policy issues and are not readily communicated within a large organi-
zation. Instead, R&D findings may help a policy maker understand better the
nature of problems in need of qolutions, however imperfect. For example, the
dual labor market concept (developed partly through OMRD support) directs atten-
tion to a set of issues; while it does not by itself suggest a solution, a pol-
icy ignoring those issues might be deficient.

Some policy officials appreciate these intrinsic constraints and recognize
the need for a continuum of R&D, including short-term inquiry regarding opera-
tional problems and long-term attention to fundamental policy and scientific
issues. Even those individuals, however, have expressed frustration because
they could not be sure that any of this work would eventually be relevant to
DOL missions.

Policy Makers in the Manpower Administration

Policy makers in the MA were generally aware of R&D results. They had reviewed
OMRD plans and received briefings on findings with greater regularity than
their counterparts outside the MA. Their interest in R&D was mainly to obtain
findings, especially demonstration project results applicable to program opera-
tions, and they expressed less concern for the use of new knowledge in policy
development.

These officials were aware that the small Utilization Division within OMRD
essentially carried out a dissemination function with only limited internal re-
sources to develop communications between OMRD and program managers within the
Manpower Administration. They were also aware that CETA poses new problems for
establishing effective R&D utilization connections between Washington and Prime
Sponsors. There was a clear recognition that Regional Office staffs had not
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provided such a link in the past, but hope was expressed that extensive train-
ing would help those staffs expand their capabilities into the realm of substan-
tive technical assistance, drawing upon R&D results.

Some MA policy makers saw OMRD as an office serving chiefly an academic

constituency. Concern was expressed about the extent of OMRD interest in pro-
gram operations, and therefore, about (what those policy makers considered to

be) the extent of effective R&D utilization. However, the preferred approach

among these officials for improving utilization was ad hoc, centering on spe-

cific short-term issues.

Analytic Staffs*

ASPER

ASPER is charged with policy development, with program budget analysis, and
with planning, coordination, and synthesis for research, development, and eval-

uation. It draws upon work conducted throughout the Department in pursuing

these tasks. ASPER does not have sufficient funds to support much R&D activity
on its own, but it can act as a corn:wit between OMRD and Department policy offi-

cials. ASPER staff members, however, admitted that they did not regularly play

this connecting role.
Because of their strong belief in the value of econometric analysis, many

ASPER staff members were critical of what they considered the low quality (that

is, non-mathematical orientation) of OMRD's work. A number of ASPER staff mem-
bers, particularly those in research and evaluation units, are young academics,

temporarily in government, whose chief interest and experience is in econometric

model-building. ASPER's staff.is not now broadly representative of the behav-
ioral and social sciences or of the variety of approaches in economics necessary
for general, comprehensive manpower study, and relationships with OMRD are heav-

ily influenced by the very limited concerns and methodological preferences of

those staff researchers. ASPER and OMRD often view each other as competing

rather than cooperating organizations.
Furthermore, ASPER staff members are heavily engaged in "fighting fires"

and meeting tight deadlines; they have little time to examine OMRD's work or to

synthesize R&D findings for application in policy development. There have been

instances where this was done, but ASPER is generally insensitive to the poten-
tial uses of OMRD project results. Some ASPER staff members expressed the view

that even if Lhere were time and concern, ambitious young academics want to do

their own research rather than summarize the research of others for policy

ASPER serves as the primary analytic arm for the Secretary and Under Secretary

while OPER carries out this function for the Assistant Secretary for Manpower.

Staff members in both these organizations were interviewed, as well as "program

assistance" personnel associated with Manpower Administration line agencies.
Included in this last category were not only staff members of formally organized

technical assistance and training units, but also program specialists in line

agencies who often play significant roles in the design and improvement of man-

power program activities.

1J6
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makers. Nor were many top policy officials in the 1972-74 period interested in
such examination and synthesis as a means of enhancing R&D utilization.

There was also a sense of discouragement in ASPER about the feasibility of
assisting OMRD program planning. ASPER staff participation with OMRD staff on
ad hoc task forces created to suggest'future R&D themes and to identify gaps in
understanding for certain areas of policy concern was viewed as a positive step
toward improvement. However, there were complaints from the ASPER staff that
ultimate project funding decisions by OMRD bore little relationship to such
planning efforts.

OPER

OPER is divided into three offices: OMRD, an office of evaluation, and a policy
planning office that includes a legislative analysis staff.*

The Committee's most interesting finding was that staffs in the three OPER
units do not talk with each other on a regular basis. Some noted that until
1973 they were scattered around town in separate buildings, but the more basic
reasons were said to be a concentration upon short-term work, much of it admin-
istrative and carried out under heavy time pressure, and a division of labor
that did not require much contact. Most agreed that whatever interaction exists
occurs through the OPER director. Since the OPER director generally has some
knowledge of R&D outcomes and often participates in Manpower Administration ef-
forts to draft legislation, utilization can occur without the movement of dis-
crete and identifiable R&D "products" between individuals or organizational
units. Even if R&D results are not a key factor in reaching any one decision,
they can provide a better understanding of manpower problems that will affect
an official's advice and decisions.

Program Assistance Staff

More than any other group within the Manpower Administration, program assistance
personnel have used manpower R&D project results. This is due largely to the
relatively long-term personal relationships built up between these individuals
and OMRD staff members. However, the program assistance orientation is highly
operational, literally at a "nuts and bolts" level, limiting the amount of R&D
considered relevant. Program assistance personnel have relied on OMRD to bring
potentially applicable findings to their attention, rather than either having
searched out applicable findings or taken an active part in R&D planning.

The program assistance role in CETA implementation best illustrates the
incomplete nature of relationships with OMRD. During 1974, program assistance
personnel prepared technical assistance guides for CETA Prime Sponsors on many
topics, including planning, management information systems, and evaluation tech-
niques. Although OMRD staff members were consulted, the content of these guides
does not reflect R&D findings. (One guidebook does contain an extensive

Interviews were conducted with the heads of the three offices and their ranking
staff.
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bibliography of R&D reports.) Nor was a technical assistance guide on R&D
utilization published and distributed, even though OMRD's Utilization Division
did prepare and submit such a guide for use by Regional Office staffs.

Program Administrators*

Since early R&D activities were designed to challenge the practices and policies
of established bureaus and since discretionary program funds were allocated to
special (E&D) projects, it is not surprising that many program officials were
initially opposed to the R&D program. But as innovation in all operations be-
came more important and more highly rewarded in the Department, the manpower

R&D program established a solid constituency among national program administra-
tors. Enthusiasm waned somewhat as the pace of manpower program expansion
slowed during the 1970s. Only a few local administrators know how the manpower
R&D mission has been conceived and conducted.

National Program Managers

The attitudes of national program managers toward the R&D program have changed
dramatically--as has their use of R&D results--since 1962. Under MDTA, there

was substantial use of R&D results for program design and in operational deci-

sion making. Almost all of this work was done at a time of the political
excitement, rapid program development, and growing importance of the Manpower
Administration during the 1960s. R&D influence on programs declined after 1970,
partly because the eNecutive branch emphasized tighter control over social
spending, program decategorization, and allocation of responsibility for pro-
gram management to the local level, which weakened both incentives to develop

new programs and relationships between OMRD and continuing program operations.
This fundamental change has colored the attitudes of the national program man-

agers
The attitudes of program managers toward the manpower R&D program also

seem to be deeply rooted in their particular bureaucratic roles and in the

nature of their interaction with OMRD staff. The dominant ethos among program

managers is a "can do" emphasis on program implementation. The roles of most

federal personnel under MDTA did not require substantive expertise in the deliv-

ery of services. Rather, the skills demanded were those of public administration.

The national program managers interviewed included several former Manpower
Administration program officials and the current heads (Associate and Deputy
Assistant Secretaries) of the principal Manpower Administration units with sub-

stantive operational responsibilities (the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Train-
ing, the Office of Field Direction and Management, the U.S. Employment Service,
the Unemployment Insurance Service, and the Office of Manpower Development Pro-

grams) and some members of their immediate staffs. Other officials interviewed
included DOL regional office executives and staff in five of the ten federal

regions, as well as administrators and elected officials involved at the state
and local levels in the operation of CETA Prime Sponsor programs.
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Federal program officers wrote regulations, let contracts, distributed funds,
insured accountability of contractors (in terms of expenditures and adherence
to the regulations), and reported to Congress on these processes. This absorp-
tion in procedural matters explains why national program managers sometimes
view the utilization of R&D results as not directly relevant to their responsi-
bilities. Research that defines problems or explores issues strikes them as
having little potential payoff. Furthermore, they have little time to read R&D
project materials; when there is time, they have difficulty understanding sum-
maries of R&D findings, much less technical project reports.

In general, national program managers believe OMRD is overly divorced from
operations and too esoteric in its interests. OMRD is not perceived as respon-
sive to R&D ideas solicited from agency or bureau staff, despite substantial
evidence to the contrary in past OMRD activities. For example, many of the
veteran cadre of the Employment Service reported good relationships with OMRD
in obtaining assistance and R&D resource commitments to address operational
problems. But the younger staff members in the Manpower Administration, espe-
cially those who had recently come into positions of authority, did not hesi-
tate to comment on the lack of utility they see in the R&D effort and of their
limited interest in R&D generally.

In addition to such attitudes, a major impediment to R&D utilization in
national program management exists because of the skills, experiences, respon-
sibilities, and relative isolation of OMRD staff. Even though many of those
staff members were associated earlier in their careers with line units in the
Department, they are now primarily contracting officers rather than program ex-
perts (or social science researchers) because of the heavy administrative
demands on their time. The structure of the Manpower Administration, serious
understaffing, and a lack of funds for travel and training have insulated them
further from programs at a field level. Lacking direct contact with the chang-
ing world of manpower programming, OMRD staff members have been unable to play
an effective part in relating R&D to operational concerns.

Furthermore, there has been little opportunity for OMRD as an organization
to cultivate relationships with program managers in Washington and elsewhere.
It has insufficient access to those managers to maintain a sustained dialogue
concerning either short-range interests or the potential utility of more funda-
mental, long-term inquiry for program operations. Nor does OMRD normally
receive extensive feedback from operating levels regarding the outcome of ef-
forts to apply R&D findings in manpower programs.

Regional Officials

Regional office staffs were contacted by the Committee at a time when their old
responsibilities under MDTA were withering and their new functions under CETA
had not yet been clearly defined. Both generalist field staff and technical
assistance personnel in the regions recognized that they were in transition
from heavy-handed to helping roles. Most admitted that they lacked the substan-
tive expertise in program design and modification essential in assisting Prime
Sponsors. Their skills were mainly in the areas of contract monitoring and
interpreting federal regulations. In general, they did not know what type of
information would be needed for program assistance to Prime Sponsors or where
this information might be found or developed.
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Among regional office staff, there was a very limited knowledge of OMRD

and its work. Most did know that R&D project reports were sometimes sent to
the regiona', office, but once again, there was little or no time to read them.

Those who had reviewed some of the OMRD-supported work claimed it was too aca-
demic and difficult to interpret.

It was also apparent that Regional Office staff do not consider responsi-
bility for the use of R&D as part of their jobs. No regional offices have

staff positions with such assignments. A few officials--most often at the top

of the regional hierarchy--have a clearer perception of OMRD. Much like nation-

al program managers, however, they saw OMRD existing, as one put it, "in splen-

did isolation." There were complaints that requests from OMRD for new R&D
project ideas or for comments on specific R&D proposals did not allow sufficient

time for careful regional response. When ideas and comments were forwarded,
there was little or no feedback from OMRD about their value or eventual disposi-

tion.

Prime Sponsors

The majority of CETA Prime Sponsor administrators and officials had even less

awareness of OMRD and of manpower R&D products than regional office staff. Re-

search to them means primarily the generation of local labor market information.

Demonstration and development projects were viewed primarily as means for ob-

taining extra program funds and for gaining new operational experience, rather

than as opportunities to design and test new methods of manpower programming.

The chief interest among local and state administrators is to build polit-

ically viable organizations for integrating efforts among the usually large

number of community organizations involved in manpower service delivery. They

are reminiscent of Model Cities managers of a few years ago, and many of them

have such backgrounds. They are public administrators for the most part, not

manpower specialists.
Prime Sponsor staffs did express interest in program evaluation. They

want to know how specific service mixes and program structures are working.

They have given little thought to how such information might fit into a national

reporting or evaluation system, but several said they would like to receive in-

formation about how other Prime Sponsors were faring with comparable programs.

Prime Sponsor administrators indicated a commitment to comprehensive plan-

ning that would relate manpower training programs to the job requirements of an

area and coordinate with local decisions for economic development, housing,

transportation, and urban growth. This is surely a fundamental objective of

CETA: to overcome program fragmentation and to tailor service delivery to local

needs. However, there is no basis yet for determining whether this can be done

through the mechanism of locally controlled manpower programming.

University Researchers

In striking contrast to the attitudes of government officials that R&D is too

divorced from operations, virtually all university researchers interviewed in-

sisted that OMRD-supported work has been too closely tied to operational rather
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than theoretical interests. Researchers' views also reflect internal changes
within disciplines, economics in particular, between 1962 and 1975.

In its early stages, when there was no established field of manpower study,
the manpower R&D program initially drew upon a very small number of academics,
primarily institutional economists working in labor relations who had been con-
cerned during the 1950s with labor force and labor market problems. Although
OMRD made a concerted effort to engage sociologists, psychologists, and other
social scientists, the manpower R&D program relied most heavily on economists,
and its identification with that discipline grew. Criticisms by noneconomist
researchers are rooted in this perception of the manpower R&D orientation.

Within economics, criticism of OMRD's work has come from two sources.
First, macroeconomists, who focus mainly on fiscal and monetary management in a
broad context, have been critical of micro-analysis focused on individuals,
firms, occupations, and specific labor markets. Second, during the 1960s, a
new generation of manpower economists, better equipped with the skills of quan-
titative analysis and committed to model-building approaches, began to question
some OMRD-supported research, ostensibly less rigorous because of its non-
mathematical orientation.*

During the 1970s, economic events have further reduced the extent of com-
mon agreement among economists regarding basic assumptions, theoretical con-
structs, and methods of inquiry. While all social sciences have grown more
complex in technical terms, work in economics has been further complicated by
such competing views. For OMRD, the lack of consensus has meant that whatever
performers the Office selected, the choices would be disputed by some social
scientists.

The attitudes of policy makers, program officials, and academic researchers
represent a set of perceptual and institutional constraints facing R&D program
managers. None of these attitudes is a direct derivative of OMRD efforts and
results; rather, they reflect the differing responsibilities, expectations, and
interests of the individuals concerned. The reward structure for policy makers
and program officials demands that OMRD address practical questions under real
time constraints; OMRD is not judged by its scientific contributions to manpower
study. Within academia, however, incentives and reward patterns form around
disciplinary distinctions and competing modes of analysis and thought; OMRD is
judged according to its technical competence, its long-term commitment to spe-
cific lines of theoretical inquiry, and the prestige of these lines relative to
other scientific pursuits. The chasm between expectations and realities is im-
mense on all sides, and the locus of responsibility for bridging this gap re-
mains undetermined.

UTILIZATION OBSTACLES AND OPPORTUNITIES

An increased potential for the utilization of R&D results in manpower programs
exists today because a great deal of knowledge has been generated over the past

- decade about manpower and because, under CETA, local jurisdictions have

*
Interestingly, many of these younger academics had received OMRD Small Grants

Program support for their graduate studies.
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flexibility to develop programs on the basis of that knowledge. An increased

potential for R&D utilization in manpower policy exists because of the current
economic situation (which has raised questions about basic economic policy as-
sumptions) and because of the evolving federal role under CETA's form of decen-
tralized programming. To realize this potential, however, requires significant
change in the attitudes and responsibilities of policy and program officials
with respect to social R&D in general and to OMRD in particular.

The Committee is not recommending a comprehensive utilization system part-
ly because of perceptions in the Department, but more importantly, because the
Committee does not believe that any single system can address the wide diversity
of possible use and users of manpower R&D. Instead, the Committee has recom-

mended steps to improve OMRD's technical capacity (staff and financial resources)
for dissemination and utilization and to increase the Office's direct access to

significant user groups. To go beyond the limited scope of these recommenda-
tions will require new appreciation of the continuing obstacles to utilization
throughout the entire manpower community and a concerted effort by the Depart-

ment of Labor as a whole to take greater advantage of opportunities to benefit

from OMRD activities.

Obstacles

Three major obstacles have impeded effective R&D utilization within the Depart-

ment of Labor: (a) absence of continuing communication about R&D among policy
makers, program officials, and OMRD personnel and performers; (b) conflicts
over OMRD's role and autonomy; and (c) extremely limited dispersion of respon-

sibility for R&D utilization throughout the Department. These obstacles may

never be fully removed, but their effects can perhaps be reduced.
The lack of communication about R&D is caused by differences in the cogni-

tive worlds of government officials and researchers as well as their time pri-

orities. The researcher isolates and examines one small piece of reality while

the official lives in a realm of buzzing confusici where variables scramble to-
gether and decisions must be made in the face of uncertainty. Mutual edjcation

is often necessary for government executives and researchers to understand each

other, but time for this interchange does not seem to be available. The pres7

sure of daily business weighs upon dfficials, driving out long-range planning,
problem anticipation, and efforts to cull R&D results for policy and program

decisions.
Disseminating R&D reports cannot by itself solve the problem. Intermediar-

ies are needed to help overcome the natural impediments to effective communica-

tion in a large organization. At least within the Department of Labor, such
potential intermediaries--the staffs in ASPER and OPER as well as program assis-

tance personnel in the Manpower Administration--who are in a position to blend

R&D, policy, and program perspectives for decision makers have not done so reg-

ularly.
The second obstacle to effective utilization is conflict over OMRD's role

and autonomy. In light of the attitudes described above, it is understandable

that OMRD avoids continuous interaction with other units to safeguard its own

agenda and create a more stable world for itself. OMRD constituencies are so

diverse that it is in constant danger of satisfying no one. Under the form of

decentralization mandated by CETA, if OMRD satisfies the highly operational
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knowledge demands of Prime Sponsors, it provides no information base for long-
term policy development on a national scale; if it satisfies those more funda-
mental knowledge demands, it abrogates its mission-oriented responsibilities to
provide real-time, program-oriented advice.

At the same time, there are reasons for some potential R&D consumers to
avoid close interaction with OMRD. Policy and program officials may be inter-
ested only in new ideas for which funds are available and that do not detract
from other activities. R&D findings that challenge existing programs or the
assumptions upon which they rest, and thus the managing agency or bureau's ex-
istence, are likely to be rejected out of hand. If it is effective, social R&D
in a mission setting represents a threat as well as a promise to potential users.
OMRD may, in fact, be forced to avoid certain topics, possibly topics of direct
relevance to policy and program decisions to ensure its own survival. Or, it
may be given only limited direct access to potential R&D consumers, as appears
to be the case in relation to field operations under CETA.

That few personnel outside OMRD's small Utilization Division are asked to
review, let alone supply, R&D results as a part of their assignments illustrates
the third major obstacle to greater R&D use--limited dispersion of responsibil-
ity for utilization. Instances of intensive involvement by Department officials
and staff in OMRD activities have generally been one-time, project-specific ex-
periences. There has been limited recognition that the Department can benefit
from something other than an R&D project report. Participation in the R&D pro-
cess itself can teach officials how to couch policy and program issues in re-
searchable temp and how to integrate R&D results with the flow of operations.

Neither Manpower Administration field staff nor Prime Sponsor personnel
have been strongly encouraged to incorporate concern for R&D into their work.
The haste of transition from MDTA to CETA, as well as continuing changes in the
regulations, has occupied practitioners with operational problems. That opera-
tional focus will probably continue as the overall CETA effort is revised and
Prime Sponsor plans are reviewed annually. However, the potential for increased
R&D utilization is also present in this fluid situation. What is obvious is
that programs can no longer be designed or modified unilaterally by Washington.
The Manpower Administration is in a market situation; to influence certain
state and local choices, it should pursue all possible avenues of cooperative
action to make its wares attractive to Prime Sponsors.

To take full advantage of the expanded R&D utilization opportunities
created by CETA, change in OMRD and Department operations appears necessary on
several levels. The R&D dialogue should be expanded to include the larger num-
ber of actors now involved in manpower. There are officials in widely scattered
jurisdictions who should share some responsibility for using R&D results.

In order to improve prospects for R&D utilization at the state and local
levels, the Department of Labor should act as a resource--a repository of knowl-
edge and experience--upon which Prime Sponsors can draw. This is not a tradi-
tional role for a federal agency; to be effective, the Department will have to
be committed to including R&D results as a central element in CETA operations.
Fulfilling that commitment does not necessitate organizational change (which
may not be desirable because of the prevailing attitudes toward R&D among pro-
gram managers in Washington and because OMRD also serves the national policy
making community), but rather, more concerted attempts to establish appropriate
methods for communicating usable R&D findings and for promoting their use under
a unique system of decentralized policy administration.
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A far better sense of timing than has been yet demonstrated by the Depart-
ment is also required for effective R&D utilization. When major departures are
being made in policy and program structure, there is generally greater receptiv-
ity to new information and an increased opportunity for a substantial R&D con-
tribution. For CETA, for example, the period of peak opportunity to define and
promote new, more effective delivery systems and to indicate the best manpower
programming practices has already passed. The initial stages of CETA, however,
coincided with a time of low status and declining Departmental support for OMRD.
Since then OMRD and the Department of Labor have been taking some tentative yet
important steps toward improving the potential for R&D utilization in CETA
programming.

Opportunities

Opportunities for R&D Utilization in Programs

After delay because of preoccupation with CETA implementation, the Manpower
Administration has begun to pursue plans for a national Target Group Model
Development Program that represents a demand structure for R&D results. Through

that Program, promising service delivery strategies and new training program
designs, developed mainly through OMRD E&D activities, would be further tested
in cooperation with Prime Sponsors. OMRD, technical assistance, and other
staffs within the Manpower Administration would together establish priorities
in terms of program models for different groups in the labor force. Acting to-

gether, MA units would also play a catalytic role in conveying information
about new treatment approaches to the field and encouraging Prime Sponsors to
participate in the final stages of development. Prime Sponsors who participate
could ultimately become key utilization agents in promoting proven new programs
to other CETA officials.

There are other new or modified approaches for enhancing R&D utilization
that OMRD has initiated. OMRD has commissioned an increased number of special
syntheses of R&D project reports and findings with respect to specific Prime
Sponsor needs. These needs can be defined in terms of particular operational
functions--such as planning, assessing occupational interests among training
program clients, projecting employer demand for certain skills, and trainee job
placement--or in more general terms--such as describing characteristics of dif-
ferent types of local or occupational labor markets. In both cases, it appears
that greater attention is being paid than before to identifying areas in which
knowledge may be relevant to users. The people producing such syntheses are
consulting more frequently with CETA Prime Sponsors and other consumers.

OMRD is planning to help one of the regional offices establish an R&D in-
formation center. Such a facility would serve not only as a library for R&D
reports, but also as a continuous source of information and referral for local,
state, and regional manpower staffs. If it is effective, other regional offices

might establish similar centers. OMRD is also planning to develop and test
three other mechanisms for delivering new program information to CETA staffs.
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OMRD has widened the scope of its institutional grant program to include
efforts to link knowledge producers and consumers on a local basis.* Although
informarion conveyed to Prime Sponsor officials through those grantees need not
be derived from other OMRD activities, this link can be an important means for
promoting the use of R&D results. The extent to which this happens will depend
on the balance struck by grantees between this relatively new type of function
and the more traditional research and research training activities normally
associated with institutional grant support.**

Each of these new developments parallels certain elements of the interme-
diary strategy that was pioneered by OMRD and has been employed on an ad hoc
basis since the mid-1960s.*** The intermediary or clearinghouse concept has
enabled OMRD to realize substantial multiplier effects in its dissemination ef-
forts by using strong, well-established, and credible networks of communication
and interaction that sometimes exist among potential R&D consumers. However,
such networks have not existed in complete form among local program officials
(now CETA Prime Sponsors); unless they develop, the clearinghouse method is
quite limited.

Approaches such as the Target Group Model Development Program and the new
roles for institutional grantees are important experiments. They may establish
a number of regular channels of interchange 'or R&D, which in turn may contrib-
ute to the creation of a comprehensive manpower R&D utilization network, but
they are not the only possibilities for more effective utilization that can be
explored by the Department.

One possibility involves current plans for replicating in all DOL regional
offices the Boston Manpower Training Institute (MTI). The MTI was established
in 1974 by the Boston Regional Office in cooperation with an OMRD institutional
grantee and other universities in that city. It was designed as a continuing
intramural capability to provide technical assistance and classroom instruction
to local, state, and regional staffs and to give opportunities for those staffs
to interact regularly with each other and with manpower researchers. While
other regional offices have been given some flexibility in adapting the MTI to
their particular needs, the Boston model might not prove totally effective in
all locations.**** If this occurs, the Department should be flexible enough to

*See Chapter 6 for a full description of the Institutional Grants Program.
*As noted in Chapter 3, the Committee is doubtful that all institutional

grant objectives can be effectively realized at current levels of funding.***
The example of the American Bar Association was discussed above; others in-

clude engaging non-DOL organizations to help promote the use of R&D findings in
the areas of apprenticeship training, work sampling for occupational interest
measurement, individualized instructional techniques for education in literacy
and other basic work skills, and strengthening Employment Service office rela-
tionships with employees at the local level.
****The development of the MTI in Boston (which was one of the five regional
offices where interviews were conducted by Committee members and staff) can be
attributed in large measure to the presence of a relatively large number of ex-
perienced manpower researchers in area universities and a history of interaction
between those researchers and local, state, and regional manpower program offi-
cials. Those two conditions did not appear to exist in the other four regional
office cities visited.
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change the MTI approach. For example, attempts might be made to deliver sus-
tained technical assistance and instruction, designed around current knowledge
in manpower, on a state-by-state basis, perhaps in cooperation with State Man-
power Advisory Councils established under CETA. Over time, local, state, and
federal officials in a region could determine which performers and arrangements
provide the best services. The criteria for judging effectiveness should not
be limited to effective CETA staff training; the connections provided for R&D
utilization--including provisions for obtaining feedback on Prime Sponsor knowl-
edge needs and for discussing and engaging in cooperative R&D ventures--should
also be considered.

There are additional possibilities for developing new utilization interme-
diaries or clearinghouse structures outside the Department's normal hierarchy
and chain of command. During the course of the Committee's interviews, Prime
Sponsor staffs reported receiving quicker response and more reliable informa-
tion about the Department's plans from the National League of Cities, the
National Association of Counties, or the National Governors Conference (each of
which has undertaken technical assistance efforts under CETA, funded in part by
the Manpower Administration) than they did from the regional offices. Those
organizations might be engaged directly as R&D utilization agents to communi-
cate significant new findings to local and state officials. There are early
indications that the activities of such groups might lead to the creation of a
professional association of manpower practitioners, a prospect that should be
followed closely and perhaps actively encouraged by the Department.

The Department has not yet seriously considered opportunities to, in ef-
fect, "purchase" the interest of CETA Prime Sponsors in applying new knowledge.
There is precedent in government R&D activity for set-aside funding to support
short-term local development projects (Title III of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act, for example). While it would require additional R&D staff and
resources, an annual national competition for the best development ideas and
proposals, even at a level of $50-$100,000 per project, would convincingly es-
tablish DOL (and OMRD) as a source of ideas, information, and technical assis-
tance. Recognizing that most locally based developmental activity would be
repetitive (since the vast majority of local officials and administrators
desire new operating experience and not new scientific knowledge), such a pro-
gram might nonetheless engender a spirit of inquiry and innovation in CETA.
That kind of atmosphere could, in turn, open the world of manpower programming
to the use of R&D results of greater sophistication, technical validity, and
significance.

Opportunities for R&D Utilization in Policy

conLLact to its effect on possibilities for increased utilization of R&D in
programming, CETA has not precipitated significant changes within the Depart-
ment that would increase the use of manpower R&D findings in national policy
making. The Committee believes that such changes require new attitudes-more
than they require new structure.

There is still no consistent dialogue about R&D within the Department.
ASPER, which is in a strategic position to promote such communication, continues
its irregular involvement in OMRD planning and project implementation. Although
such involvement can be very fruitful--a recent example is a joint effort by
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ASPER and OMRD to work with the Employment Service to define a long-term R&D
agenda aimed at strengthening Employment Service operations*--neither OMRD nor
ASPER is adequately staffed to engage in this kind of effort for all MA units.
Nor is it likely that all MA units would welcome such active OMRD or ASPER in-
volvement in their affairs.

Continuing conflicts within the Department sometimes steer R&D activity
away from subjects relevant to manpower policies and programs (although a more
collegial atmosphere has recently developed in the Manpower Administration, es-
pecially under the current Assistant Secretary). The range of sensitive topics
may change from time to time, but in recent years it has included the future of
federal-state relationships under the Employment Service, discrimination in ap-
prenticeship training, and the effects of collective bargaining and other union
activities on the demand for labor, worker productivity, and the functioning of
internal labor markets. The problem is one of institutional motivation. Units
in a federal department are generally loath to challenge specific elements of
their own missions or to deal extensively in areas that may touch upon the do-
mains of other units.

Social R&D in government should provide opportunities for rational analy-
sis and self-correction in line with a department's general responsibility for
public policies. In a mission setting, that requires receptivity among policy
and program executives to probing questions and fair criticism. The spirit of
cooperation, which has been growing slowly in the Manpower Administration, has
not yet been fully translated into an atmosphere that would support open and
sustained inquiry by OMRD.

There are few indications that responsibili~y for R&D utilization is being
shared more widely among policy officials within the Department, despite the
new knowledge requirements associated with the tasks of overall CETA guidance
and of managing other manpower activities in relation to CETA. Department exec-
utives have tended to view manpower policy formulation as the province of the
Manpower Administration, but the Manpower Administration is usually preoccupied
with operational rather than policy problems. Usable R&D findings often disap-
pear into the operational abyss. The impetus for change will have to come from
the highest levels of-the Department.

Such impetus characterized those periods in the past when R&D played a pro-
ductive role in manpower policy development. What could be dampening more re-
cent demands for new knowledge and for its application is that manpower policies
and programs today appear to lack thorough justification in terms of both econo-
mic and social theory and government fiscal and monetary policies. Yet, the
nation is experiencing and will surely continue to experience serious problems
of unemployment, underemployment, and poverty among members of the labor force
and a need to improve worker productivity. More workable means for addressing
such problems are imperative, whether or not inquiry provides a total theoreti-
cal justification for government involvement in manpower and regardless of what
department, agency, or bureau directs relevant policies. The manpower R&D pro-
gram in the Department of Labor has been useful and can be made even more effec-
tive as an instrument in developing those means.

The basis for that activity was an OMRD-supported project (5) that surveyed
Employment Service problems and knowledge needs in several states.
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Appendix

STUDY SOURCES AND METHODS

The broad content and evolving operations of the manpower R&D program required
the Committee to use a large number of sources and methods to collect informa-
tion about OMRD and to gain perspective on the existence of an R&D office in a

federal department. Those sources and methods are detailed in this appendix.

Subcommittees

During the first eighteen months of the study, five subcommittees served as
focal points for the Committee's work. Each subcommittee considered a set of

related issues:

generation and initiation of R&D projects--sources of ideas for
manpower study; methods of program planning and project and per-

former selection.

manpower R&D findings and results--the content, quality, and

contributions of OMRD-supported work.

utilization--dissemination of R&D reports; methods for promoting
the use of R&D findings; knowledge of and attitudes toward R&D
activity among actual and potential users.

R&D organization and management--relationships between OMRD and

other DOL organizations; OMRD internal structure, operations,

and staff capabilities.

future manpower problems and policies--demographic, economic, and
social changes and their. potential effects on the labor force.

Subcommittees were chaired by a member of the parent Committee; each was
composed of several additional Committee members and other individuals recruited

because of their familiarity with OMRD, with manpower problems in general, or

with R&D operations in and outside of government. Those individuals were:

Victor Alicea
Director, Puerto Rican Research and Resources Center, Washington, D.C.
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Curtis C. Aller
Center for Applied Manpower Research, Berkeley, California

Peter Barth
Head, Department of Economics, University of Connecticut

Barbara R. Bergmann
Professor, Department of Economics, University of Maryland

Ralph R. Canter
Program Manager, Directorate of Life Sciences, U. S. Air Force Office

of Scientific Research, Arlington, Virginia*

Leonard Goodwin
Research Associate, The Brookings Institution, Washington, D.C.**

Sar Levitan
Director, Center for Manpower Policy Studies, Washington, D.C.

Ray Marshall
Director, Center for the Study of Human Resources, The University of

Texas at Austin

Sherwin Rosen
Professor, Department of Economics, University of Rochester

Jerome M. Rosow
Manager, Public Affairs Planning, Exxon Corporation, New York City

Robert Schrank
Project Specialist, Division of National Affairs, Ford Foundation,

New York City

Harold Sheppard
The W. E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research, Washington, D.C.***

All subcommittees met at least twice; several met four or five times.
Formal and informal reports were made to the Committee, and all information
obtained by the subcommittees was available to the Committee in its discus-
sions and deliberations.

*Currently, Chief, Manpower Development and Utilization Technical Area,
Army Research Institute, Arlington, Virginia
**Currently, Professor and Head, Department of Social Science and Policy

Studies, Worcester Polytechnic Institute
***Currently, Principal Research Scientist, American Institutes for Research,
Washington, D.C.
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Commissioned Papers

Ten papers were commissioned by the Committee; five addressed general issues of
manpower policy and research, and five reviewed and assessed particular aspects
of OMRD-sponsored manpower study. The papers helped define significant ques-
tions for Committee consideration, provided a great deal of information about
past manpower R&D activity and future knowledge needs in manpower policy making,
and outlined a variety of possible approaches to strengthening OMRD operations.
The papers and their authors were:

Peter Barth, Labor Market Operations: A Review of Research

Vernon M. Briggs, Jr., Special Labor Market Segments: A State-of-Art
Review

Glen G. Cain, Report on OMRD Research on Labor Supply and the Demand
for Labor

Jesse E. Gordon, The Utility and Utilization of Manpower Research in
Manpower Service Delivery

Denis Johnston, The U.S. Labor Force in a Changing Economy -- Implications
for Manpower Policy and Research

Ray Marshall, Implications of Labor Market Theory for Manpower Policy

Herbert Parnes, The National Longitudinal Surveys: An Interim Assessment

Michael Piore, Notes on the Conceptualization of Labor Market Reality

Harold Sheppard and Jon Michaelson, Experimental and Demonstration
Programs in Manpower: Purposes and Performance

William F. Whyte, Organizational Aspects of Manpower Research and Training

The Committee plans to publish these papers in 1976 as a separate volume.

Staff Papers

Committee staff served as a research arm for the Committee and its subcommittees.
Staff work resulted in nearly 100 formal reports, most in brief memorandum form.
Major staff papers were:

OMRD: Structure and Operation

Scholars and Statesmen Scan the Manpower Horizon

Institutional Grants: An Alternative Way to Facilitate R&D

The Development and Evolution of Manpower Policy
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Dimensions of Manpower R&D in the U.S.

Case Study: Utilization of R&D Efforts in the Licensure Field

An Analysis of the Programs of the Office of Manpower Research and
Development

Capabilities of OMRD Staff: Analysis of a Questionnaire

Unsolicited Proposals--the Review Process

Interviews

Committee members and staff relied heavily on interviews as a source of
information.

26 OMRD professional staff members were individually interviewed
regarding daily activities and responsibilities, the effectiveness
of various OMRD operating procedures, and future directions for
OMRD and for manpower study. Group interviews were also conducted
with Office Division Chiefs on these same general topics. Informal
discussions were held, throughout the course of Committee work with
virtually all professional staff regarding particular OMRD-supported
projects and specific aspects of office operations.

138 current and former Department of Labor officials and staff were
interviewed formally to elicit their views of OMRD activities and
contributions. This group included individuals in both the Depart-
ment's national office and five of its ten regional offices. All
were professional employees, varying in rank from mid-level career
civil servant to Secretary of Labor.

49 officials and staff administering state or local manpower programs
(under CETA, the U.S. Employment Service, and the Work Incentive
Program) were interviewed concerning their knowledge and use of
manpower R&D results.

31 officials and staff in federal agencies (other than the Department
of Labor) involved in the formulation and execution of manpower and
related policies were interviewed regarding OMRD and other sources
of manpower analysis.

18 representatives of private groups (unions, employers, public
interest groups) were interviewed regarding R&D in manpower.

95 individuals involved as staff in 34 past or present OMRD-supported
projects were interviewed regarding their OMRD work, their experi-
ences as OMRD contractors or grantees, and their views of desirable
future directions for the manpower R&D program.
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17 university-based researchers in disciplines and fields related to
manpower study who have had no contractual association with OMRD
were interviewed concerning OMRD's past contributions and future
role.

32 additional researchers responded to survey letters, sent by the
Committee to 53 U.S. and 16 foreign manpower research centers or
organizations, commenting upon their own work in manpower and their
views of needed study during the next decade.

Archival Searches

Committee members and staff were afforded complete access to OMRD files (exclud-
ing personnel records and confidential materials relating to individual DOL
employees) and to the files of several other Manpower Administration units (for
example, financial records for OMRD contracts and grants). OMRD staff members
were particularly helpful in providing written material from their own working
files and in guiding the Committee's search through the massive volume of paper
that has accumulated since 1962. The Committee found certain documents to be
the most useful in tracing important manpower R&D program decisions, including:

annual plans, including working papers by office staff members that
contributed to the annual planning process, and corresponding budget
material.

official files kept for individual OMRD-funded projects, including
project proposals, contract and grant material, progress reports, and
utilization notes and plans.

minutes of advisory or coordinating group meetings, including, for
example, those of the MA's Coordinating Committee for Manpower Research.

Data Collection and Analysis Concerning Past OMRD Projects and Expenditures

Since there is no integrated system within the Manpower Administration for main-
taining substantive and financial information on R&D projects, a number of data
sources were searched by Committee staff. Primary sources included: project

files (containing contract or grant documents and, often, project proposals and
project reports); ledgers maintained by OMRD's Operational Control and Special
Grants Division; a card file of project-by-project cumulative allocations main-
tained by the Contract Management and Review Service unit for OPER; final
project reports submitted by contractors and grantees; expenditure records main-
tained by the Manpower Administration's Division of Finance; and OMRD's annual
R&D Projects Book. Secondary sources consulted were: listings of ongoing

projects prepared by OMRD for internal management purposes; one-page summary
sheets of (primarily E&D) projects, also prepared as internal documents; and
unofficial summaries or listings maintained by individual OMRD project officers.

An attempt was made to verify financial data in at least two primary
sources. This proved possible for all but some fiscal 1963 and fiscal 1966
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projects; data for these were confirmed by at least two secondary sources.
Substantive data (e.g., topical coverage) were obtained wherever possible from
the Projects Book or, in the case of early E&D activities, internal one-page
summaries. Actual project reports were used to verify and supplement those

'sources. In instances where written materials were unclear or contradictory
on particular points, OMRD staff were consulted. Standard references such as
American Men and Women of Science and the National Faculty Directory were used
to confirm each principal investigator's discipline or field.

Data were collected between January and, June, 1974. For projects still in
progress at the end of that period, OMRD estimates of final costs were used.
A comparison of data for fiscal 1973 projects (most of those continuing activi-
ties) with data for projects initiated in earlier years shows little variation
in expenditures.

Projects involving multiple contracts (or grants) with the same performer
engaged for continuation of essentially the same work were considered a single
effort. Similarly, brief (six months or less) feasibility studies that led to
more extensive projects were not counted separately, but as part of the larger
effort. The categories employed in analyziag the data were developed by Com-
mittee staff in consultation with Committee members, staff of the Assembly of
Behavioral and Social Sciences, and OMRD personnel.

Special Materials Provided by OMRD

OMRD kept the Committee informed of its past and continuing activities by pro-
viding a range of additional material, such as up-to-date copies of the Office's
R&D Projects Book. Two such items were especially helpful: a paper, Program
of the Office of Research and Development, prepared by Dr. Howard Rosen, OMRD's
Director, and presented to the Committee at its initial meeting in June 1973;
and a second paper by Dr. Rosen, Utilization of Manpower R&D, presented in
January 1974 at a Seminar on Manpower and Social and Economic Policy held in
Tucson, Arizona, and made available to the Committee.

In addition, Dr. Rosen, his immediate deputies (first, Mr. Seymour Brandwein
and later Mr. Herman Travis), and other members of the OMRD staff were a con-
stant source of assistance. Their attendance and frank contributions at sev-
eral early Committee meetings helped familiarize Committee members with OMRD's
activities and problems and their comments, whenever requested, were essential
ingredients in producing an accurate and detailed account of OMRD operations.

Observation

OMRD officials and staff took considerable initiative in inviting or arranging
for Committee members and staff to attend as observers a number of different
kinds of meetings: preliminary discussions between OMRD and potential perform-
ers regarding particular projects; R&D program planning and budget review ses-
sions; utilization strategy meetings; and meetings of advisory groups for the
manpower R&D program.
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Conference of R&D Office Directors

The Committee sought to determine whether the OMRD experience--and particularly
the terms and conditions of its existence in a federal department--was common
to other government offices operating behavioral and social sciences R&D pro-
grams. In a one-day conference, representatives of ten such offices were in-
vited to discuss their operations with several Committee members in terms of
relationships with other units and with policy echelons within their home orga-
nizations; program administration, including consideration of office structure,
the requirements of intramural and extramural support, and office-contractor
relationships; sources for R&D project ideas; formal and informal planning
processes; performer selection procedures. The offices represented at the
conference were:

Research and Demonstration Branch
Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education
Office of Education

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Research and Demonstration
Department of Housing and Urban Development

Office of External Research
Department of State

Social Processes Technical Area
U.S. Army, Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences

Career Education Program
National Institute of Education

Office of Population
Agency for International Development

Directorate of Life Sciences
U.S. Air Force Office of Scientific Research

Human Resources Research Office
Advanced Research Projects Agency
Department of Defense

Office of Manpower Program Evaluation
Department of Labor

Office of Manpower Research and Development
Department of Labor

A transcript and a summary of this meeting were made available to the Committee.
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Previous Assessments of OM1RD Activities

The Committee drew substantially on several previous examinations of manpower
R&D program activities:

Advisory Committee on the Assessment of Experimental Manpower R&D Labora-
tories. The Experimental Manpower Laboratory as an R&D Capability.
(Washington, DC: National Academy of Sciences, 1974).

Sar A. Levitan. An Assessment of the Man- ,er Institutional Grants
Program. (Washington, DC: National Manpower PoliCy Task Force, 1972).

Garth L. Mangum. "Manpower Research and Manpower Policy," in A Review of
Industrial Relations Research, vol. 2. (Madison, WI: Industrial Rela-
tions Research Association, 1971, pp. 61-124).

F. Ray Marshall, "Research and Development: Innovations in Manpower
Policy," in Seymour L. Wolfbein, ed., Manpower Policy: Perspectives
and Prospects. (Philadelphia, PA: Temple University, School of
Business Administration, 1973).

The W. E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research. The Experimental and
Demonstration Program of the U. S. Department of Labor. (Washington, DC:
The W. E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research, 1966).

General Materials

Following are general sources of information that the Committee found useful:

Advisory Committee for Assessment of University Based Institutes for
Research on Poverty. Policy and Program Research in a University
Setting: A Case Study. (Washington, DC: National Academy of Sciences,
1971).

Advisory Committee on the Management of Behavioral Science Research in
the Department of Defense. Behavioral and Social Science Research in
the Department of Defense: A Framework for Management.
(Washington, DC: National Academy of Sciences, 1971).

Ivar Berg. Education and Jobs: The Great Training Robbery. (New York:

Beacon Press, 1969).

Neil W. Chamberlain. A Decade of Industrial Relations Research. reprint

of 1958 ed. (Ann Arbor, MI: University Microfilms, 1966).

Henry David. Manpower Policies for a Democratic Society: The Final

Statement of the Council. National Manpower Council. (New York:
Columbia University Press, 1965).

Herbert Heneman. Employment :eZations IA:search Stu1Zes. reprint of

1960 ed. (Ann Arbor, MI: University Microfilms, 1966)..
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Miriam Johnson. Counter Point: The Changing Employment Service. (Salt

Lace City, UT: Olympus Publishing Co., 1973).

Sar A. Levitan and Garth L. Mangum. Making Sense of Federal Manpower
Policy, 2d ed. Policy Paper in Human Resources and Industrial Rela-
tions No. 2. (Ann Arbor, MI: Institute of Labor and Industrial

Relations, 1967).

Sar A. Levitan, Garth L. Mangum, and F. Ray Marshall. Human Resources
and Labor Markets. (New York: Harper & Row, 1972).

Sar A. Levitan and Irving H. Seigel, eds. Dimensions of Manpower Policy:
Programs and Research. (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press, 1966).

Gene M. Lyons. The Uneasy Partnership: Social Science and the Federal
(.1vernment in the Twentieth Century. (New York: Russell Sage Founda-
t2on, 1969).

Garth L. Mangum. MDTA: Foundations of Federal Manpower Policy.
(Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press, 1968).

Charles A. Myers. The Role of the Private Sector in Manpower Development.
Policy Studies in Employment and Welfare No. 10. (Baltimore: The

Johns Hopkins Press, 1971).

Richard P. Nathan. Jobs and Civil Rights: The Role of the Federal
Government in Promoting Equal Opportunity in Employment and Training.
(Washington, DC: Civil Rights Commission, 1969).

National 'Commission on Technology, Automation, and Economic Progress.
Technology and the American Economy. (Washington, DC: National Com-

mission on Technology, Automation, and Economic Progress, 1966).

National Manpower Advisory Committee. Federal Manpower Policy in

2ransition: :lational Manpower Advisory Committee Letters to the
Secretaries of Labor and Health, Education, and Welfare, Z972-7:973.
(Washington, DC: U. S. Department of Labor, Manpower Administration,
1974).

National Manpower Advisory Committee. Manpower Advice for Government:
:iational Manpower Advisory Committee Letters to the Secretaries of
Labor and of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1962-1971). (Washington,

DC: U. S. Department of Labor, Manpower Administration, 1972).

Alice Rivlin, Systematic Thinking for Social Action. (Washington, DC:

The Brookings Institution, 1971).

Peter H. Rossi and Walter Williams, eds. Evaluating Social Programs:

Theory, Practice, and Politics. (New York: Academic Press, 1972).
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Gerald G. Somers, ed. The Next Twenty-Five Years of Industrial Relations.
(Madison, WI: Industrial Relations Research Association, 1973).

Special Commission on the Social Sciences of the National Science Board,
National Science Foundation. Knowledge into Action: Improving the
Nation's Use of the Social Sciences. (Washington, DC: National Science
Foundation, 1969).

Lloyd Ulman. Manpower Programs in the Policy Mix. (Baltimore: The
Johns Hopkins Press, 1973).

U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of Education.
Educational Research and Development in the United States. (Washington,
DC: U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1970).

U. S. Department of Labor, Manpower Administration. Manpower Report of
the President. (Washington, DC: U. S. Department of Labor, 1963
through 1975).

Walter Williams. Social Policy Research and Analysis: The Experience of
the Federal Social Agencies. (New York: American Elsevier, 1971).

Seymour L. Wolfbein. Employment, Unemployment, and Public Policy.
(New York: Peter Smith, 1965).

Seymour L. Wolfbein, ed. Manpower Policy: Perspectives and Prospects.
Paper on the occasion of the tenth anniversary of the Manpower Develop-
ment and Training Act of 1962. (Philadelphia, PA: Temple University,
School of Business Administration, 1973).
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